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ARMSTRONG
a of Trade j t l  their annual 
tmr on March 16. elected Reeve 
'uy Noble aa 1944 president, 
i Filer was made an honorary 
/member. A story covering this 
attended by Vernon busl- 
snien appears on page 5 of 
Issue.
teat
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NEEDS OF YOUTH *
in these days are fully realised by. 
residents of Lumby and surround* 
tag area. Last week they organised 
a Scout Troop; and formation of 
Girt Guide Troop la also under 
way. An account of the meeting 
and other Lumby news la contained 
in a story on page 2 of this Issue.
$2.50 Payable in Advance
W e s t e r n  C a n a d a ’s  F o r e m o s t  S k a t i n g  S t a r s  
A t  V e r n o n  R o t a r y  I c e
Two-Thirds of Estimated 
Cost of School. Addition 
Less $5,700 Reserve
The city solicitor has been 
instructed to prepare a bylaw 
to present to the citizens of 
Vernon for $27,000. the por­
tion of the estimated $45,000 
necessary for the building of 
an eight-room addition to the 
Elementary School. The sum 
of $3,700.is in the school, re­
serve-fund. This expenditure 
will be voted on in due course 
by the ratepayers.
The Department of Education 
woress themselves as "being sat- 
isfled of the need of the addition," 
particularly In view of the number 
of rural children who attend, and 
have agreed to bear one-third of 
the cost, providing this cost does 
not exceed the estimated figure of
115,000. ■ - ■ ' .  • aIt Is proposed to. use frame and 
stucco. There will be no'basement, 
and the heating plant will be ex­
tended from the main building. 
Furnishings are included in  the 
sum named. I t  was recalled at 
Monday’s session of the City . Coun­
cil when the matter, was again 
discussed, that the addition built 
In 1937 consisted of 10 class rooms.
54 Entries 
For 'Spiel
Seventh Annual Meet 
Here For Curlers W ill : 
Surpass Previous Events
Managing officials of the Okan­
agan Valley BOhspiel- on Tuesday 
prepared circulars for distribution 
throughout the province, in which 
it announced that the annual gath­
ering of curlers in. Vernon will be 
made a four day affair, commenc­
ing early Tuesday morning, March 
28, and continuing , until probably 
late on Friday evening, March 31. 
Originally, a three day ’spiel •. 
similar to last season was in­
tended, and publicized accord­
ingly. But last year only 38 
rinks were entered and the 
play was forced into a fourth 
day. The reason the currently 
awaited ’spiel was extended one 
day was that 54 entries had 
been recorded by Tuesday; con­
sisting of 35 outside foursomes 
from practically every section 
of the province, 17 local rinks, 
and two from the Military Area . 
here. -  ■ ■:■.*
This Vear will mark the -seventh 
annual get-together of rock and 
broom enthusiasts at the Okanagan 
Valley ’Spiel in the Civic Arena 
here; Each year entries have in­
creased- and received... from .more 
distant point, which indicates, that 
the ’spiel Is expanding in. popular 
lty throughout the province,:
This- year five rinks from Van­
couver have already .• given notice 
that they, would be here, where 
two rinks only attended from there 
last year. Entries are flocking in 
from Kootenay centres, from Sim- 
ilkamccn and Nicola Valleys, from 
northern centres, • from the Fraser 
Valley, and of course from cities 
In the Okanagan Valley,
The official opening of the grand 
rally of curlers will take place at 
10 o’clock Tuesday morning, March 
28,. ‘
■ * *
Water Users Anxious That 
Beavers' Are Undisturbed
. A proposal to have all 15 of 
the irrigation districts ‘ in the 
Interior of the province upite in 
an effort to induce the govern­
ment to bring about an end 
to beaver trapping in areas, 
where the water districts have 
their sources of water, was In­
troduced at general meeting 
of the V.I.D. on Tuesday after- 
' noon. . . .
The serious ‘situation which 
would; arise if the beaver Were 
completely taken out of the 
water sheds by trappers was 
' first brought to the attention 
of the government by the V.I.D.
many months ago. Now a pro­
posal is in hand to have a 
ruling govern all the water dis­
tricts in the Interior which 
are united under the Associa­
tion, of Water Districts' of B.C.
To date the only., action ' 
which has been taken by the 
government comes from in­
formation from the Game De­
partment which - stales that an 
Inspector will be sent into the 
V.I.D. water shed this summer 
' to investigate the beaver situa- - 
tlon there, and presumably to 
make a recommendation as to 
a decision.
E x t e n s i v e  S p r u c e  L o g g i n g  
T h i s  S u m m e r  b y  C i t y  F irm
V ast Tract in  V icinity o f Bolean L ake  
W ill N ot be Exhausted For Two D ecades
In the area around Bolean Lake, on a 5,000 foot level 
above Falkland, loggers employed by the Vernon Box and 
Pine Lumber Company are preparing extensive summer 
operations on a vast expanse o f’Engelmann Spriice.
J. G. Strother, vice-president of- the company, states 
that this is the hugest timber tract ever tackled in the 
company’s history. The implications of his statement can 
be realized when he added that it will be the only source 
of life  fo r the cohipany in the next 15 to 20 years.
Since January logs* have been
B r i l l i a n t /  C o l o r f u l  S p e c t a c l e  t o  b e  
P r e s e n t e d  F r i d a y  . a n d  S a t u r d a y
, * a striking opening ceremony will be staged Friday and 
Saturday nights a t the Rotary Carnival. The Vernon Pipe 
Band will escort a quarter .guard to their assigned posts.
Lieut. Col. R. P. Drummond, Officer Commanding the 
24th Field Regiment, Royal Canadian Artillery and Acting r ~ 
Commanding Officer of the 13th Canadian Infantry Bri­
gade, Vernon Camp, and Lieut. Col. D. C. Stephenson, Act­
ing Commanding Officer * of the Canadian School of In- 
. fantry, Vernon Camp, and Mayor David Howrie will ac­
company President Gordon Lindsay to the-ice space. Presi­
dent Lindsay will give a brief address of welcome. •
________: — — --------------- -----  Then comes a fanfare by the
High Ranking 
Officers Here
His first visit to the Brig­
ade since its return from 
Kiska, Major-General H. N.
Ganong, C3D., G.O.C., of the 
6th Canadian Division, and 
members of his staff, were 
on a routine inspection tour 
of the Vernon Military Area 
last week. He was accom­
panied by staff officers, Col.
T. B. Brown, and Lieut.-Col.
H. A. Francis.
R .  H .  M a w h i n n e y  
T o  L e a v e  C i t y
LiLsJ.S
Fred Astle and Bob Blackett
Funmakers from the Glenora Skating Club, Ed- 
- monton, who are scheduled to cut loose at-the
Rotary Ice -Carnival, presented’ in Vernon on 
..Friday and Saturday of this week.
M i l l  Rate Bylaws
The mill rate for 1944. re­
mains at 48; and bylaws were 
given three readings at City 
Council / meeting on Monday 
evening, as follows: General, 27 
and four-tenths mills; School 
purposes, 17 and nine-tenths 
mills; Sinking. fund, 2 and 
“seven-tenths mills. - . ^
If taxes 1 are n o t.paid—by
October 31, 1944, 10 percent 
will be added.
S u b s i d i e s  o n  ’4 4  C a n n e d  
T o m a t o e s  U p  1 0 0  p e r c e n t .
T otal Paym ents of $6
Ton on Pack Announced;
N egotiations Proceeding
Total subsidy payments by the 
Dominion government on the 1944 
canned tomato pa'ck will be $6 per 
ton, Secretary P. C. Hlles, of the 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board, 
said Wednesday in Kelowna.
This' will be an increase of $3 
per ton over the 1943 government
subsidy, , .
Officials of the board are_ at 
present * conducting negotiations 
with the canners relative to further 
subsidy and price payments.
The .revised contract for veg­
etable growers, which , was the sub­
ject of discussion at recent meet­
ings of producers, is in final phases 
of settlement, Some objection is 
being encountered by Oriental Brow­
ers,1 particularly. Chinese, but these 
difficulties aro believed by the 
board to be almost overcome,
H e r o i c  A c t i o n  
I s  R e c o g n i z e d
Miss Mary Dorothy Farmer of 
Enderby - is among ■ 11- B. C. men 
and women who will receive parch­
ment scrolls from the Royal Can­
adian Humane Association for civ­
ilian heroism, it ’ was announced 
yesterday, Wednesday 
Miss Farmer is elder daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, Percy Farmer of 
Enderby. The scroll is to be award­
ed for the prompt and efficient BC-
'IO
Distinguished Airm an  
Will Speak in City
, ■ 1 ’ ' 1 . * 4 .. t . . ' ■■■■ ' 1 -
Next Monday, March - 27, mom' 
horn of ■ tho Vernon- Canadian Club 
and Women's Canadian. Club wifi 
have tho opportunity of hearing 
addresses by Wing Commander it,
P, J, Oharlos, D,S.O„ D.F.O, and 
Bar, United States Silver,, Star and 
1939-43 Star. .
Wink Omdr. Oharlos, has chosen 
for his topic "Four Years 'Active 
Service' with tho R.A.F." Ho is 24 
years of ago, I-Io has shot down 
nt lonnt 15 Gorman pianos and was
lilmsolf shot down twice onci I vcarTho two
rescued from tho English Channel, National Hota * hoal(
Ho sharod In tho destruction,of tho wltlf tho aim^f maintaining friend­
ship and* co-operation between the
K i n  E n t e r t a i n s  
K e l o w n a  G y r o s  .
Tho annual trok of good follow- 
ship between the Vernon Kinsmen 
blub and the Kelowna Gyro Club 
led into, this city on Monday eve­
ning when president of the Ke­
lowna Club, Ralph Brown, with 27 
follow members, woro entertained 
by tho local Kin Club at „thoh 
semi-annual dinnor mooting In Mjo
tion of Miss Farmer who was aged 
15 at the time, in diving to the 
bottom of Mabel Lake, near tho 
mouth of Shuswap River to recover 
tho body of June Allen, 13-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vic­
tor Allen of Vernon on August 
23, 1942, Artificial respiration was 
applied - for some timo aftor ,tho 
child’s body was carried to shore 
but without success,
Miss Farmer was bom in En­
derby, and was in her first year, 
at Fortune High School at tho 
timo; whore she is still a student,
-!■
F u l l  C r e d i t  F o r  
R e n t a l s  N o t  
G i v e n  t o  V e r n o n
Those C itizens W ho 
Rent to M ilitary  Should 
R egister a t  Y.W.C.A.
yThe rooms registry list of the 
city of Vernon does not adequately 
represent the service that is being 
given by the city in this respect, 
says Mrs. F, J. Pattison, of Y.W., 
C.A. Hostess House.
Two factors enter in to cause 
this deficiency, she declares; one, 
a large number of those renting 
to the military do not- register 
with the Y,W,C.A. Hostess House; 
and secondly, many who are rent­
ing seem to feel that if they - reg­
ister, they must, take in any tenants 
sent by the House,
The Hostess House is the of­
ficial organization in Vernon 
under the Dominion Housing 
Service for registering and ad­
ministering the housing ft com- 
modnflon for the-military here, 
and - only. ‘such rentals- • a s . are..,,, 
reported to the house go In toit. _ i i .n.i 4a Vnmnnla
1000th Oonnan1 plaho 1 whiah was 
.brought down. . 1 , .
" The Women's Canadian Club will 
mud, in Bums’ Hull at 3 P*m* Fho 
Vernon Canadian Club; will. holdits regular dinnor mooting at the
National Hotel;', time OHIO p,m„ 
both on March 27,
tw o'cHIoh,
Entertainment was provided by 
Gordon Lennox, sold or of tho IJtn 
Infantry Brigade, who played the 
guitar and sang a number of live­
ly tunos, <
Brigade Inspected 
By Staff Officer
Personnel of the J13tH Infan­
try Brigade, recently, back from 
Klskn, were visited for the seo- , 
ond time in a fortnight by a ■ 
general staff officer early this 
week, Ho was Brigadier T, II, 
Miisgravq, O, B. E .,, o f ,  Prince 
George, who Inspected tho KIs- 
1 ka troops for the first time 
since tholr return from the,; 
Aleutians, lie was accompanied 
by a staff officer.
the Head Office to Vernon’s 
1 credit. Mrs. Pattison estimates 
that only about GO percent - of 
w hat1 Vernon Is doing Is so ro- 
- ported.-
She. says it will help this situa­
tion if all householders or land­
lords who are renting any tpyo of 
accommodation to soldiers and their 
families would bo willing to reg­
ister with tho Hostess House, Tills 
does not menn that it is necessary 
to give thorn tho renting of, their 
accommodation, although that is 
needed badly, They may still 
handle this quite Independently 
but. If tho House has ail tho names 
tho reputation of Vernon for co­
operation In this essential service 
will bo mueh- moro creditable than 
at prosont, emphasizes Mrs, Patti
son, 1, ..............
1 The Hostess House is the Olfiolal 
Central' Bureau for Housing no 
oommodutlon In Vernon, , '
A. W. Delamont’
Leader of tho Kltsilano Boys’ 
Band, which ho has mndo inter­
nationally famous. Tiro band, 
under Mr, Dolnmont, will make 
a valuable contribution, to the 
Vernon ,. Rotary Ico Carnival, 
playing , an overture in advance 
of the regular program and sev­
eral special numbers ns well as 
providing music for tho skaters,
hauled down the- steep slopes to 
Falkland, where they are piled in 
readiness for shipment by rail to 
the company’s mill in Vernon. The 
timber is reported to be of the 
highest quality.
Only preliminary operations have 
been in effect so far. This summer, 
when men and equipment will be 
working for a maximum output, 
four trucks will make three or four 
trips per day down to the rail 
junctloiip“carrying—3,500--feet--of 
timber per load. Twenty carloads 
of logs will be hauled over the C.
N. R. to Vernon each week at. this 
time, and will continue during the 
nine or 10 months of’the year that 
the mill operates, according to Mr, 
Strother.
Selective logging under B. C. 
Forestry supervision will be® 
carried - out to the letter, Mr. 
Strother declared, in order to 
guarantee a perpetual supply of - 
- timber during the next two 
decades.
For many months now the com­
pany has been making preparations 
to log - this area. Last summer the 
roads were built to the virgin for­
est, and later in the fall a camp 
■\vas constructed on Arthur. Creek, 
between Bolean- Lake and Arthur 
Creek, Fifteen men..are now work­
ing there, and before summer 25 
or 30 loggers will be employed. 
Although* not suitable for air­
craft construction, Engelmann 
■ Spruce also has a distinct value 
in ’ the war effort. Its lightness 
and, strength finds an impor­
tant use in crating shipments! 
of war materials and equipment 
overseas, Much of the lumber 
from Umber taken out of ...the! T 
Bolean. Lake" ArcarWill be ex­
ported for this purpose,....The- 
remainder will be .. made into* 
applet boxes for use in the 
Okanagan Valley, the vice- 
president stated.
The company has another camp 
situated on the northwest slope 
of Sliver Star, where Engelmann 
Spruco forests aro .also being log 
ged, The camp is not nearly as 
big as the one being erected near 
Bolean Lake.
Popular Bank Manager 
Active in Community 
Life Here Transferred
After three years of business and 
community activities in Vernon, -R.
H. Mawhinney,' manager of the 
local branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada," will leave this city with 
his wife and three children on 
April 8 for Nanaimo, where _ he 
has been transferred as manager of 
a larger branch of the-Royal'Bank 
of-Ganada-in-the-Vancouver-Island. 
centre.
Mr. Mawhinney expresses deep 
regret in leaving Vernon, which he 
describes as a community where no, 
greater happiness could be found, 
An energetic community Worker, 
Mr. Mawhinney’s departure from 
Vernon will be greatly felt. He de­
voted most of his leisure time to 
work on the Board of Directors 
of the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, and 
full appreciation of his efforts was 
shown last week when he was 
elected the 1944 president.
In Red Cross ’ work he was also 
active, being the 1944 and 1943 
vice-president of the Vernon and 
District Society. During this time 
he was also liaison officer between 
the Red Cross and the Vernon 
Military Hospital. In regard to his 
community work in Vernon, Mr. 
Mawhinney expresses keen , regret 
in having to sever .these connec­
tions.''-'- 1 .
Appointed as his , successor is -A, 
H. 'Howlett, manager of the Ladner 
branch of the Royal Bank.of Can­
ada, who will arrive in Vernon 
with Mrs. .Howlett on Wednesday 
April 5,
N e w  R e g u l a t i o n s  
P e n d i n g  o n  M i l k
■its
Kltsilano Boys’ Band, the raising 
of the flag, by a quarter guard 
from the 1st Rocky Mountain. 
Rangers, “O Canada”, the guard 
and the pipers march off and the 
program proper is opened by' Rod­
ney Garrett, Vernon. Skating Club.
, “About all that is necessary, to. 
intrigue the Interest of our friends 
cenceming the Rotary Carnival 
next Friday and Saturday nights, 
with Saturday matinee, is to recite 
the list of artists who will present* 
the program,” Rotarian Harold Fos- 
torooke, chairman of the General 
i Committee, observed yesterday, 
Wednesday. “I may say this—I b e - . 
lleve this will be the finest car- 
niyal the Rotary Club of Vernon 
has yet staged, and. this is taking 
in a lot of territory."
Chairman Fosbrooke went on to  
illustrate. He mentioned the cele­
brated Kltsilano Boys* Band, under 
( its equally celebrated leader,-A. W. 
Delamont—35 youthful but highly 
skilled performers who will play 
for the skaters and delight the 
audience at one and the.samo time.. 
Figure Skating Champion
Shirley Lander, Seattle, 1944 sen­
ior -free and figure skating cham­
pion of the Pacific Coast; 1944 
figure skating champion of Wash­
ington State; and 1944 second place 
winner in the U.S. National Junior 
Championship. Shirley, a t 18, is 
three years older than when she 
last appeared in Vemon.
- Jeane Matthews, Vancouver, sil­
ver medalist at 13 years, of the 
a nnarilan Amateur Figure Skating 
Association. Jeane was 10 '.when 
she last skated here.
Mary Lou Moore,-of the Glencoe 
Skating Club/Calgary, a t 18, is 
one of Alberta’s_outstanding figure, 
skaters and was a star a t the re- 
cent Glencoe carnival. ~ .
. Rotary Carnival - 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 7)
Until last year tho company had 
vie'been operating In the cinity* of 
Kamloops, Mr, Strother stated that 
practically a ll: tho plno forests on 
tho lower levels in tho Intorlor liavo 
been depleted, which h as: necessi­
tated exploitation of higher levels 
in search of spruco. When plno was 
in abundance companies would not 
go to tho trouble and oxponso of 
f *  ' I 1 . A I . .  I bringing tho spruco down from tho 
V - O n a U C t m g / \ U a  11 Web mountains, ho added, '
P u b l i c  U t i l i t i e s
- ■ v ■ . -r , ' *
S t a f f  M e m b e r s
For Record Purposes; 
Group of Seven Headed 
by- Chief Engineer
| Gnr. Dave Jones Recovering
Gunner Drive Jones, ■ son of Mr, 
l and Mrs, Alex Jones,1 Indians from
Tho production, supply, distribu­
tion, use, marketing and salo of 
milk in -British Columbia is-to-be 
brought undcaf tho control of tho 
Publlo Utilities Commission,: A bill 
enacting necessary legislation was 
introduced by tho premier under 
the title of - "Public Utilities- Act 
Amendment Act 1944" and passed 
by the Legislative Assembly, -,
The now control over milk' is 
to come into operation on a date 
to bo fixed by tho Lieutenant'- 
Governor by proclamation, The Act 
is td be applicable within certain 
areas of the province as are de­
fined In the proclamation,
The purpose of this now legis­
lation is said 'to bo to retain con­
trol ofi. milk marketing areas in 
ordar to stabilize prices tutor tho 
present regulations of tho, War­
time 1 Prices and Trade Board are
. - «•
Agriculturist's Back to Farms
J r g e n t  N e e d  o f  
■ a r m  W o r k e r s ;
Ninety-seven agricultural workers, 
who last fall were given permits 
to seek employment elsewhere, will 
be ordered back to the land-in this 
area before April 15, Vernon Se­
lective1 Service officials announced, 
this week.
These-men, who worked during 
the winter in logging camps, min­
ing, on railways, and in essential 
Industries, were given permits to 
work away from agriculture last 
fall when they could prove that 
their work on the land had been, 
completed for that production year. 
Wlth—1944-growing-season—immi-_ 
nent, they will be returned to ag­
riculture on the expiration date 
of April 15, seven days before which 
employers of these men must give 
them their release.
nv, i Uw Rosovvo near Enderby, provl-,To conduct an nudit for rocojd 0UHiy reported dongorousiy III ns 
nui’posos of itlio West, Cahadlan l.ttia result of wounds sustained in
Visitors Swarm Into Kamloops lo r CattleEyent
A  . eArt WortA nf Outstanding Stock at 26th Annual Bull Show and Sale Over 5 0 0 - H eadof  . s m mi« hoquuMo un«op-. B!>'“K„sr“5 s
Hydro Eloetrlo Ooi p. Ltd,,  ̂whioh I tuo Italian oampalgni -is-now ro- 
wwRPHoai thei Noith ,Okanagan area covering, aocording to -word ro- 
wlth nidoqtrla .powor. mcmbcrH of Ooivod by his parents, 
tho B.O, Publlo Utilities Commls-1 J 1
slon staff arrived in Vernon this
withdrawn, At present, m ilk, dis­
tribution is under control of1 the 
WPTB who sot retail prices, of 
milk and whb have tho enforce­
ment maolilnory available for use 
whore necessary.
Fate of Pine Tree 
H a n g s  in Balance
The Pjne tree at the comer 
of the City Hall was the Sub­
ject of considerable controversy 
at the City Council meeting 
on Monday; night, and It ap­
pears at this writing as if it 
Will fall under the woodman’s 
axe. Among the reasons given 
aro that grasH will - not grow 
underneath It; and that motor-; 
Ists proceeding South on Eighth 
Street cannot see traffic on 
Barnard Avenue, Tho fact that 
it Is used for a . Christmas tree 
, entered Into the dlmisston; but 
it was suggested that a tree ; 
could lie temporarily Installed 
In tho corner for this pur­
pose, *
The hedge Is being out to 
promote more vigorous growth. -
. , i mv>n onin of mai’kot classes will 
With every available bod 00̂ oi“,(i0n'boforo noon,
bvon" to siooplng oars parked on ^  i o'olook this afternoon
thi) mllway tracks, Kamloops Ih 
host this wool; to tito twoiity-Hlxth 
niimml provlnolal Bull 0ftl° A1)* 
Put Block Show, Drawing (oattlo- 
mon, buyers and. others interested 
In, the oattlo Industry from n, radius 
of, many hundreds of 
town Is phoked to.oapaoHy, Many 
vlsilors a rc  attending who bpf®®- 
thoy huvq not missed nr «how tor 
yeiUB, They are1 there from ranchos 
nonr and far throughout Biltisn 
■ Columbiathey are thorq from im  
IH'ftlrlos and from tho oltlos too 
Will; more than BOO head of 
' (he finest oattlo one would ever 
hope to seo, tho sale wnWj 
-«MfcThursdayi'**U“ Oxpeoted»tQ*r|in*»»
Into, a big turnover. The nulo 
opens at B|4B with the ol»J\"J; 
plon oarlot, follovyed by other 
eiu'lols and groups of five. 
Fhon comes the grand oham- 
’ lilon 'slnglo ~ and yj other * oliwn« - - 
plons, followed by the other 
tingles,
with
taking,
Wednesday night, that annual 
fixturo-tho Bull Bale banquot-- 
was hold In the Masonic Hall, Fol­
lowing tho banquet there' was a 
general Btookmon’s mooting In the 
Plaza Ilotol whon a number of 
timely topics wore dlsoustod,
At tlio KamiloopH Bull Bale and 
Fat Stack ■ Show on Wednesday, 
Dlok Frcnoh of Vernon oarrlod.off 
first award in tho single OOMOOQ 
pound class, with Poroy E, Frcnoh, 
also of this oily, soqond, A capacity 
orowd In att-ondlng this major oat- 
tlo event,; with Prof'. J, W.,o; Mao 
Ewan, University of Saskatchewan 
noting as Judge,, .
The Dougins Lnku battle Oom
week,
Heading the group of seven men I 
is tho commission's chief engineer, 
S, R, Weston,
Mr, Woston told Tho Vofnbhi 
News this week that the audit is 
slmllnr In aims nnd scope to that 
took championship nnd grand conducted over n very lengthy 
ohnmplonshlp In open singles, period Into tho B.O, Elootrle and 
On Tuesday Uio annual moot- Its subsidiary companies, Tho oom-. 
ing of tho British Columb a Short- mission recently lssuod a roport 
horn Brocdors' Association was on that utility, by n hugo margin 
hold nt tho Plaza Ilotoli Wodnos- ujo largest oonoern of Its kind In | 
day afternoon at B o'oloolL t̂he British Columbia, 
dlrootars of thei B,C, »Hereford included In the Invostlgntlons Brooders' Assoc otlon wero scltod- w|„ ,)0 ,,liysloili npnrn*i 
ulod for a meeting, . the West Ciumdlnn’s nssots;
When Mp' Weston would not stateand salo Is conoludod, ylsltors and , j10w |onir tliu work would bo
Sale *d°ancQ nt tile Elks' Audlffi' ««ntlnuqd locally,, but nelmCwl
turn this evening, Thursday,
A feature of tho dance will bo
Decoration Awarded Major JeF* McLean
)h, I'O 
nrlzos
An an n o u n co m b n t from  dbfonflo hoadquarto i’s n t 
O ttaw a rccolvod In V ernon la s t w ook-ond, s ta te s  th a t  1 
M ajor J o h n  F, M cLean Is am ong 58 m em bers of tho  
C an ad ian  Active A rm y to bo d eco ra ted  ' for valor In 1 
tlio Itc(llan cam paign , M ajor,M cL ean lias 'boon aw ard - , 
ed tho  D istingu ished  Service O rder, /
Agpd 35, ho Is tho  S911 of M r. an d  M rs, F , O. Mc- 
Loari of vdnoouYorp w(ibro )(ib )o6rri ari^  bclucatccl/ 
being n, b ta d tia te  of U.H.O, P rio r to  p n U s t m o n t ^  
on tho  start^ of tho  iVornbri H igh ,Sbhbol,-;c6m in g ;^ o v o ( 
In 1937 from  OUvor. Ilo Is on oxtonded loavo of absence 
from  th e  H igh School in  th is  city , d a tin g  as from  Juno
S  f f X l T u o M  IPl™od°Tlmt W H y d r o ™ '  “all II 1041. His wife, M rs, Dorls^ M o L e a n / .^ ^ h w o - y o w .  
nrnnr fm” the winner or tho Oyro utllHlos, must make certain ' ,n  Pnntlo ton  w ith  M is. M cL ean .
o f f i  bull r a f f ?  Prlio T n  ffita | « I
ed that It would lie seyornl 
weeks,
Tho ohlof engineer* further, ox
i r t l  is he w bo asHoolfiVid withI k ) n ,K ,0 ,  MacDonald,‘ minister
of xb?Us»Ui0, of breeding stack 
will then swing- Into foil notion
S & s & A s r f c
disposed 7
TTiiHfuin who hna oHlolfttott
s  « : : ? « «
S f i s S a f f W B T S
of five,1 taking ohnmplonuhlr 
servo ohumplonuhlps nnd first r 
throughout, Okanagan Investment
Company, Kelowna, . came < second 
w ith -c iu ’lot 
poundH and over,*
ornor, for tho wlnnor or
nimn w*lllUboriw ha teverroaU ze ii IUos Commission, Tlio present audit
Af^the^alflH-rl^R-t^oiTow^for^mo M4***Piu1ilallywbfilnB«o<)nduotadMla
the fttalfitato .the oommlsplon’s handling 
Siub mnhuSd^from OharVos Wirnor of ' data supplied by tho Hydro, 
taTe old for UUs Price, WatorUso and Company 
purpose,'’Prooeods of tho raffle aro mu asslHtlng tho commission by 
for the Oyro War Ghost, used for oouduotlng an audit * of Hydro 
" wft]f timo*’ on Rrltioa ) bonds,,--
old daughter rosido i  o tlct  it 1 r . a o n's 
mother, going thoro in tho fall of 1042,
|«.*a»,*t..iyinjoi'*M oLoan*wwt.ovoraoaa*noarly*two*yoaras.ftB: 
and was wounded in- the Sicilian campaign, Nows of 
his promotion to tho rank of major was rocoivod tho 
middle of Fpbruary,, . . ,
th, .  i
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Surpassing Any Ice Capeis Ever Seen Heze!
ROTflRV ICG CARMVRL
VERNON CIVIC ARENA
Friday
MARCH 24th
\ a t 8:00 p.m,
Saturday
MARCH 25th
MATINEE
a t 2:15 p.m.
EVENING
a t 8:30 p.m. ' '
TICKETS
Reserved seats for 
Friday .and Saturday 
Nights on • sale a t 
Nolan's Drugstore. 
Prices $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.50
Rush Seats for Friday Night on sale at National Cafe, Vernon Garage, Snack Bar, 
Vernon Drug Store and Hudson's Bay. For Saturday night, on sale a t M ilita ry 
Camp and at Hudson's Bay. Price: 60c. . »
Saturday Matinee: Tickets on Sale at Hudson's Bay and through Schools. Prices: 
Students and younger. children, 25c; Adults, 75c.
NOTE:— To clear up any misunderstanding, Civilians will be warmly welcomed 
to Saturday Night's Carnival. It will be a m atter.of getfing tickets from the 
Military Units' Offices or at Sales Desk,. Hudson's Bay Store, 2  till 5 Saturday, 
or later at the Arena.
A n  A rra y  o f E xce p tio n a l T a le n t
SHIRLEY LANDER, Senior Pacific Coast Champion, Washington
Second in,. U. S. National Juniors.
State Champion,
JOAN TAYLOR, Vancouver. Young in years but an established favorite.
JEANE MATTHEWS, Silver Medalist, Canadian Amateur Figure Skcfting Association. 
MARY LOU MOORE, Star of Glencoe Club, Calgary, w ith Co-Star, CLARA MAE 
WATSON, and Clever Glencoe Juveniles, CAROL IRWIN and ELLEN SWEENEY. 
MARGARET MITCHELL, Glencoe Club professional, a gifted artist.
RODNEY GARRET, VernonrSkating Club, a great favorite here.
Two Pairs of Clever Comedians: Seattle Skating Club— -
KENNNY LAMB and HAROLD RING.
---------------------------------- — — —̂ .GIenora-SkatingJCIub,_Edmojiton=..
FRED ASTLE and BOB BLACKETT.
, . ■ ■ .1 , < 1 , . T, > I , I
P r o c la m a t io n
"TO  FACILITATE ATTENDANCE SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE
. , . ..................... . . . . . . .  , i . (. '
Vernon Rotary Ice Carnival
AND IN SUPPORT OF THE . VERNON, ROTARY CLUB'S SPLENDID 
ACHIEVEMENT IN BRINGING THIS NOTEWORTHY TALENT TO
VERNON'AND DISTRICT
The M erchants o f Vernon are requested to close 
their places o f business no la ter than 8 p.m., 
Saturday; March 25th.
C ity  of Vernon, David  Howrlo, Mayor.*
Red Cross Subscriptions $1,292.99
Lumby Organizes Scouts, 
Guides, Brownies,' Cubs
LUMBY, March 21.—By unanimous vote, a meeting of 60 adults 
and 30 youngsters of various ages, decided on Thursday evening to 
proceed’ with the formation of a Boy Scout organisation In Lumby, 
With the Ormsby Hall well filled by an attentive audience, the. motion 
passed after Commissioner .C. W. Morrow of Vernon had outlined the 
nature of the movement and the necessary preliminary steps,
■ Elected-to compose the local committee were H. C. Catt, E. R. 
Pierce, Father Andrews,. W. H. Pickering, J. C. Center, Mrs, R. Mun- 
ger. and Mrs. E. Williams.
I IF THERE WERE NO OTHER FEATURES, THE KITSILANO BOYS' B A N D  I  WOULD BE WORTH THE ADMISSION FEE: |
Solos, Pairs and Trios Will Punctuate the Program.
Then VERNA MILES FRASER'S Triple Feature  
"SUNDOWN IN THE DESERT"
Devised and Directed by. Mrs. Fraser, with 14 trained skaters from Vancouver and 
25 from the Vernon Skating Club and local unattached ranks.
Grand Opening by VERNON PIPE BA ND . and Quarter Guard from 1ST ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN RANGERS. Music by the KITSILANO BOYS' BAND and Vernon Or­
chestra of 25 pieces. Both led by. A. W. Delamont, „ who has made thd Kitsilano 
Boys' Band Internationally Famous, and who-, is. making an invaluable contribution 
to this Vernon Carnival.
1 v
Besides playing for the skaters, The Kitsilano Band will play and Overture in ad-’ 
vance of the regular program and also several Special Numbers during the course, 
of the Carnival.
So Get Vour Tickets Quickly and Come and 
Bring Your Friends ‘
VERNON ROTARY CLUB
Briefly outlining the growth of 
the. Scout movement, Mr. Morrow 
stressed that its-purpose was one 
of service to Individuals and coun­
try, Through a system pf games, 
the principles of the movement 
were developed In the members.
Mr. Morrow paid partcular atten­
tion to the importance of the 
Scout promise, “To help other 
people at all times." ■
-Following the.’ public..meeting, 
which was under the chairman­
ship of E. Williams, the commit­
tee met to organize the move­
ment.
IL C. Catt was elected chair­
man and E. R. Pierce was 
elected secretary of " the local : 
committee.
The following appointments were 
made by the committee: Scout 
master, A. Silver ton; ‘assistant, 
Leith Marshall-Wright; Cubmaster, 
Ed. Williams; assistant, Father 
Andrews.
First meetings will be on Friday, 
March 24, with Scouts meeting in 
the Community Hall at seven 
’clock and the Cubs meeting m 
the Parish Hall.
Initial steps In the movement re­
sulted from action taken recently 
by Lumby . Lodge " Knights of 
Pythias who’ appointed a commit­
tee to call the public meeting and 
make preliminary arrangements.
Organization of Girl Guides is 
progressing under the direction of 
Miss D. Bruce. Brownies will be 
in charge of Mrs. J. Genler.
With the district quota of 
$1,000 exceeded by $292.99, 
Lumby Red Cross committee 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
Paule Murphy, has an  achieve­
ment of which, it may well be 
proud. Small and large dona­
tions helped swell the fund ■ to 
record proportions.
Proceeds of “Aliddln and His 
Lamp,” presented by the orig­
inal Vernon company in the 
Community Hall on March 10, 
amounted to $155.71.
Winners a t a whist drive spon­
sored by Lumby Pythian Sisters 
in the Ormsby Hall, on March 14, 
in aid of the Red Cross drive, fol­
low: Ladles’ first, Mrs. D. W. Ing- 
lis; ladies’ consolation, Mrs. L. J. 
Prior; men’s first, M. Myles; men’s 
consolation, K. Anderson. Other 
prizes were won by Mrs. C. D. 
Bloom and Mrs. Morand.
Lecture on Plowing 
_A  review of “Plowman’s Folly,” 
recently published book, was the 
subject — of - - District —Agriculturist, 
M. S. Middleton’s address to 
Lumby and District Fanners at a 
regular Institute meeting. held at 
Mabel Lake on March 13. Thirty^ 
three-  members“ and“ f rlends'^ere 
present at the first public meet­
ing of the~1944 year1.
The author of “Plowman’s Folly,” 
Edward Fauwker, a retired Imple­
ment salesman, has become con­
vinced that ̂ the use of the com­
mon, plow has brought many evil 
effects in its* wake. Tracing -the 
experiences of ’ Fauwker, a uni­
versity graduate in  agriculture, .Mr. 
Middleton related how Fauwker 
first became interested in the prob­
lem of plowing, after an unsuc­
cessful attempt-to grow a garden 
crop of his own. He concluded that 
turning over a complete spadeful 
of soil on a matting ■ of manure 
formed a cushon which worked to 
the disadvantage of his crop.
The following year he estab­
lished his point by eliminating the 
cushion. From this experience, 
Fauwker turned to dlscing for gen­
eral crops instead of plowing. In 
good and bad years, he' found his 
crops consistently better than those 
of his neighbors.
At this point Mr. Middleton 
stressed the importance of 
“flyming” the seed bed If good 
-  results were to be expected.
' Rolling is not now considered 
wasteful of moisture. The plow­
ing in of ■masses of manure 
tends to f prevent the proper — 
rising o f ’moisture by capillary 
action. Discing and cross plow­
ing both can overcome the 
dangers from this praotlce. 
Fauwker becamo convinced that 
farmers only plowed because thoy 
llkcd.lt, Ho, contends that, plow­
ing increases . the • difficulties / of 
weed and insect control by turn­
ing: undor seeds and eggs which 
bceomo active when turned up 
vonrs later, wild oats, for example; 
have boon known to gormlnato In 
qunntlty when an alfalfa field was 
plowed v after a life of twonty 
years,
' In .concluding, Mr. Middleton 
stated that while Fauwlcor's ideas 
had not boon universally accoptod 
nor agreed upon, ho had raised 
some Issues which woro still a mat­
ter of controversy among farmers, 
i Second guest speaker at the 
mettlng was ,W. II, Turnbull, i 
Interior Boo Inspector, of Ver­
non, “Honey can bo. produced 
In the Mabel Lake District ns a
paying crop,” stated Mr, Turn- 
bull. “Why isn’t tt being done?”
The speaker-then began an out 
line of tire proper methods which 
a beginner should adopt. He 
stressed the deslrabllty ofv^ecurlng 
nfew standard equipment and ex­
plained the . method of. beginning 
colonies by importation of two t« 
three, pound swarms. He then pro­
ceeded to demonstrate approved 
methods of starting the colony, and 
how to feed the swarm’ for the 
best results.
'“The W.P.T.B. recognizes- that 
it takes 20 pounds of sugar to get 
a swarm into production," stated 
Mr. Turnbull." Proper feeding will 
double the net honey crop.”
To Winter a Colony 
Mr. Turnbull then demonstrated 
the approved method of wintering 
a colony and discussed a '  revolu­
tionary method being tried out by 
an apiarist in Revelstoke. In  con­
clusion. he recommended the De­
partment of Agriculture Bulletin 92 
as being the best material on bee­
keeping available anywhere.
It was reported by the sec­
retary that Mabel Lake had 
already exceeded its 1943 mem­
bership in the Lumby and DIs- : 
trict Institute and that total 
membership .to date amounted 
to 38. ~S.
Forestry Important in District 
A brief concerning the import­
ance of logging to fanners in this 
district, prepared by President 
Stephen Freeman at the request of 
the executive for submission to the 
B.C. Commission on Forestry, was 
read to the meeting. After sugges­
tions had been made by the meet­
ing, the report was approved. It 
was estimated that 75 percent of 
the farmers in the district de­
pended to some extent upon in­
come derived from forest sources. 
That this source of revenue was 
in danger of depletion was gen­
erally agreed.
Members were informed by the 
secretary, L. J. Prior, that-orders 
for powder would be sent in to 
Vancouver within ■: the next two 
weeks.
After adjournment, ladies , of the 
district served refreshments.
Facts About the 
N ewRationBook
When consumers are issued 
with their No, 4 ration books 
they will find that they con­
tain 11 sheets of coupons as 
against 12 In the current No.
3 books. The new books will 
have one sheet of green tea 
or coffee coupons; one sheet 
of red- sugar coupons;* one 
sheet of orange preserve cou­
pons; two sheets of purple 
butter coupons; four sheets 
of brown meat coupons; one 
sheet of grey spare “H" cou­
pons; and one.sheet of blue 
spare “K" coupons.
LIMITED
Barnard
p r e s c r i p t i o n s p e c i a L is t s
V e r n o n  P r a i s e d  
B y  M a y o r  f o r  
R e d  C r o s s  T o t a l
L o g g i n g ,  L u m b e r  
I n d u s t r i e s  L o o m  
I n  B . C .  E c o n o m y
Commenting on the future em­
ployment possibilities in the B.C. 
forest product industries, H. W. 
Cooper* BA., M.Sc., economist of 
the British. Columbia Federation 
of Trade and Industry, states that 
logging, lumber- manufacture, and 
other wood using Industries repre­
sent an annual output of $140,- 
000,000, a payroll of approximately 
$60,000J)00, and employ close to 
40,000 people. Its Importance to a 
population of 800,000 is obvious. .
Lumber manufatcure Is first 
in point of employment and 
.value of product. While de­
pendent on export trade, it is 
-expected there will bo a heavy - 
demand for it in domestic 
building reconstruction. Normal 
export will undoubtedly .be up­
ped for the same reason.
The pulp and paper Industry 
also depends largely on export. 
Mr. Cooper * states that foreign 
competitive sources are likely to 
diminish rather than increase.
The plywood Industry is described 
as “In its Infancy.” Markets abound 
everywhere. While it is doubtful 
if the actual production of lumber 
can be materially increased, • there 
are hopeful signs, for payrolls and 
employment In the ever-increasing 
use of what were once considered 
waste products. - V
Chemical Possibilities 
. Plastics absord wood flour; wall- 
board, masonite and similar .articles 
use still other waste • wood, but 
the greatest field is that of chem­
istry, and research i n . it is con­
stantly going on. There aire chem­
ical possibilities for the future In 
the utilization of pulp mill waste, 
nearly 50 percent of the tree now 
going to waste in the pulp liquor.
Mr. Cooper has no doubt of. the 
ability of forest industries to ex­
pand and provide increased em­
ployment. It is all a matter, he 
says; of providing fair economic 
conditions to enable them to do so,
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tablets 
* K tl i tn
HEADACHES |
<2uicklj 
35«.75«. »1.50>
four
quick
•MW*
nuagm
X
NYAJL
AVAl.UAAt.ft
blood tonic 
Ample anemia
MIN tltMOKtl 
MttumMMTvpua
constipation
N Y A l  COMPANY» l M « 9t  *WIH01O9, our.
BABY POWC
Small * i t t  
Large • *
BABYyOIL 
Regular {, - 60* 
Economy - 1.10
MAY CREAM
Tub* - 30* 
Jan - 55*
BABY SOAP
. 15* each
Johnson 's 
Baby Products.
FOLLOW WORLD EVENTS
Hammond's Self Revising
World Atlas
(Wai* Edition)
World Globes
13.50
Resident of Alberta, Dies 
While .Visiting in Vernon
M r s .  J o h n  S p e e r  
D i e s  i n  N e l s o n
Pioneer rooldontH of Vernon and 
district will recall Mrs, Lena Spoor, 
wife of John Spoor, who resided hero for many yearn, leaving for 
Nelson about 1027, Thoy will loom 
with regret of the death of Mrs, 
Spoor, whioh occurred In Noloon on Muroh 0, She was 00, Funoral 
HorvlooH wore hold from Trinity 
United Church, Rev, G, a, Booth* 
royd , officiating on Wodnondny, 
March 0, Interment followed In' 
Nelson Memorial Park,
, Members of Trinity, Choir lod the 
singing of hymns, 1(Load Kindly 
Light," and "Abide With Mo,"
“It Is a wonderful thing to think 
that—-Vernon—has donated—-as — a - 
straight gift, the sum of $22,000 
to the Red Cross. IK is an achieve­
ment to be proud of,’’—said His 
Worship Mayor David Howrie at 
the regular_session of the City 
Council on Monday evening. The 
Red Cross committee acknowledged 
by letter the city’s donation of 
$300. '
, The Arena statement for the 
month of February showed* re­
ceipts standing' at $1,605.40 and 
disbursements $1,623.90, with a loss 
of $18. ■
Alderman Cecil Johnston report­
ed the swollen condition of Long 
Lake creek. Alderman F. Harwood 
said that four or five men should 
work on it so that no property 
damage will result.
T h e : Board of Works has been 
authorized to remove large trees 
from, Railway Avenue, which are 
causing damage to. the ^sidewalk, 
and replace ; them with smaller 
trees. “What has become of our 
Health Unit?" said Alderman Har­
wood, as he moved that Dr. Avlsori 
be written to enquiring about this
Alderrfl'an F: Galbraith said that 
he had been advised that the price 
quoted on Dominion Bonds by a 
Vancouver firm was the market 
lirice. “Wc have not lost anything 
by not buying; the committee feels 
it best to delay action," ho said, 
in which Alderman O, J, Hurt 
concurred,
The city solicitor will be asked 
to clear up tho estate of A, Ham­
ilton with, all possible speed;...and 
no furthor license will bo granted 
anyone to carry, on a similar lino 
of business on tho same location, 
Tills was unanimously agreed,
His Worship said that ho had 
boon in conforonco with J7 N, Tay­
lor with respeot to beautifying tho 
front of tho C,L.W,S, building with 
shrubs, and trees. Alderman Gal­
braith agreed'to discuss tho mattor 
with Mr, Taylor'and Supervisor A, 
Crowe; that sorvlco clubs might bo 
willing to holp was a suggestion, 
and it Is understood that Lhq mili­
tary has offorod men,
In tho last war, Britain put into 
tho fiold an army of 8,000,000, In 
effort as rogards the' Army,, Navy 
tho present war, her manpower 
and Air Force is very muoli greater, 
In addition, tho output of her war 
factories today dwarfB production 
of 1010,’ Tills achievement has boon 
possible only by using the . sorvleos 
of her womon-folk on a' Beale 
which far surpasses that, of any | 
other bolllgorant—Including Ger­
many,
Last^evening, Wednesday, the 
remains were Shipped to Calgary' 
of Artell Austin Hall, aged 76, who 
died in the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital, _ of pneumonia on March 21.
A resident of Crossfields, Alta. 
Mr. Hall with his wife and son 
Douglas, had been visiting in Vic­
toria for three and a half months. 
En route home, they stopped 
Vernon to stay with friends, find 
while here Mir. Hall became ill, 
resulting in his death. Interment 
will be at Crossfiflelds. Winter and 
Winter . were - In charge of ar­
rangements in Vernon. Mrs. HeiII 
and her son accompanied the * re­
mains, *
Queen Mary sent to the Chair­
man of the British Red Cross Sales, 
the parasol which Queen Victoria 
carried at the opening of the 
Great Exhibition in, Hyde Park 
in 1851. The parasol Is of white 
China silk lined with green silk, 
and is richly embroidered In col. 
ored silks in a floral design. The 
carved Ivory handle Is In the form 
of a Chinese dragon.
B a s k e t b a l l  C lub
SCOUT HALL
FR ID A Y , M ARCH  31st
9 - 2
Music by 
-ROMAINE &  HIS MUSIC MAKERS.
Admission 50c. Refreshments Extra
p a l l y  Delivery on 
all orders in by 12 
Noon same day. 
Mondays, orders in 
by 2 p.m. delivered 
same day.
‘Bay’ foods
C.O.D.’a 
Charge ■ ActonnWtj 
Overseas Pw«k 
Phones 273 & It f
. Fresh
FRUITS
, : 1 i *• 1
O ranges, 288’s— 
D oz............ ...... 36c
O ranges, 252’s—  
Doz. .............. 40c
R u t l a n d  C o - o p .  S o c i e t y  S h a r e h o l d e r s  M e e t
A woll attended mooting of oharo 
holdorn of tho Rutland Oo-opor 
ntlyo flooloty wait hold in tho com-
inunlty^nall.JQoently.andj’ocoiVfid
reports from ■ tho dlroctorn̂ and' 
tho • manager on tho xtpora- 
Uonn . of tho fiuwmlll to date, 
unci proitpoQtH of future davolop- 
mont, Tho Roolotv now Han 07 paid 
up members,* and - tho *flhoro. capital 
rfhbuorlbod ifmounta to $0,0110, Tho
S’ it 1h now oomploLo, and tho k of rough and dronnod lumber
1h Bloodily growing, It Is InHUlfi- 
olont, howovor, to moot tho oi’dorit 
on hand for nprlng dollvory,
tho irupnly of logit In order to koop 
Lho mill running full llmo, It watt 
finally doubled that, I,ho nooloty 
Bhotild purohano a trunk of ltn own, 
tuid<.uiHlimvor,„to„ot)taln„,ft4aovorn*i mrnil tlinbor limit, Tho mooting 
alno doalclod to pay 5 poroont por 
annum in̂ rmtt, on all Individual
BubHorlptlona over tho minimum 
$20 required to soouro - patronage 
robntoN, rTho mooting wan1 undor 
tho ohnlrmunBhlp of O. J, Dunoon, 
proHldont of tho Soploty, , 1 1
Mr. and Mrit, Oobrga Rolth loft 
on*«Wodnoflday«loitt**for<“Onlgnry»ito 
attend tho wedding of tliolr tt 
Sorgt, Pilot Dick Rolth,. son
British gunnorn on, thti lilghont 
sun ; poal tlon - Intho -world,, a 0,000 
foot Junglo-olad mountain poak In 
tha China Iillln, recently Hllonaod 
JapanoHo gum? by, battery flro,
Infractions of Spaed Llmlfft 
Rosulf In Flpoi of $10, Costa
Two prosecutions
ty Polloo Court on tuob-
woro carriedi
out In Ol : . . .............
day morning for lnfraotlono of opood 
llmltw within tho boundu ■ of thla 
city, william aalko, a now rosl- 
.dont^pf^yornoniwploadodyBullty^of, 
pxcoodlng tho 18 mllo-pov-nour 
limit through a sohool zone, ahd 
Nlolt Doroih, of thin city, pleaded 
of oxooodlng tho city Bpood limit 
of 30 mllon nor hour down DarnaVd 
Avonuo,*-Both- wove ‘ fined -$10 ‘and 
costs, Ohargon wore laid under tho 
Motor Vohlolo Act, nnd blue 
oonnon lrnuiod In oaQh.oaflo,
O rqnges, 200,s- 
O o z . , ...
F r e s h  .........
VEGETABLES
Turnips-^- 
„ L b ...... ■...............4c
Parsn ips—
L b .................... 7c
Green Cabbage—
. Lb........... ...... . 8c
51c
FORT GARRY
COFFEE*
Lemons, SGO’s—
1 • Doz..................40c
R h u b a r b l b .  19c
, i Ij , <
Grapefruit, lOO’s— 
4 for  ....... 25c
Celery—
■ Lb...... .
L e t t u c e -  
H ead „
Tomatoes- 
. ,Lb.
Carrots—  
2 bchs.
15c
...13c
Smiles & Chuckles,
Chocolates
for tho Boys’ Ovoneoi:t
,M b . 5-ox. box ■
Cho'colatos. . . *...
Postage ................ W.;
CIGARETTES
Inquire at Grocery DcpG 
for further Information̂  f
iiMitmiii 33c
MtnimmiM
L A V
R I C H N E S S
STREN G TH
(f/tO C ekfo'L d t
’1.05 worth of FLOWER SEEDS
(o bio packages;
Canned
VEGETABLES
■l®® Pool, lixo 5'*/ - ,̂ 1' ;
..... . tin 1” ,
,s‘
OUT YOUR 
StEDS WHILB 
m Y  LAST! QUAKER OATS BOX TOP
Delicious.QUAKER.OATS.
s
Pkg.
25c*
Groan Beam 
Wax Bearn 
Corn (Q* U*i
Aftparagu. Tip*
Tomato JulriV
Tin .......................
Pork Or Doom,
Ill)
.Wfyw
INCORPORATRD R7? M(SY lOi'O,
t
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y .  M a r c h  23,  1 9 4 4 . . P a g « S
N eckw ear Clearance
ONE-THIRD OFF ON ALL PRICES
leg 79c for Reg. 1.00 for, Reg. 1.98 for
5 2 c  8 6 c  1 .3 2
assortment, of styles in slightly soiled neckwear to clear at this 
largaln price—All are washable—in piquet, voile and organza.
Lad ies* Scarve s  
1 .9 8 Ea.
lovely sheer scarves that will brighten up your new spring outfit, 
jeautifully shaded floral designs—Rayon borders. Light and Dark 
hades of Blue, Brown, Green, Rose and Wine.
Ladies* R a y o n  H o se
8 9 c
d̂ies’ hose knit from high twist rayon thread. Pull fashioned leg 
(ensure snug-fit. Real seam, reinforced cradle sole and heels, 
layon to top. Colors Victorious and Glorious. Size "8% to 10%.
2rC[Ajt&l
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EASTER GIFTS 
BREAK FAST SETS
'' ' 4
PRICE 8.95
i t
Just the gift to give her for Easter, 
a lovely Breakfast Set in Cream 
China with a spray of contrasting 
flowers. Consists of
6 Cups and Saucers •.
6 Fruit Nappies 
6 Breakfast Plates 
0 Bread and Butter Plates.
tra
EGG CUPS FOR EASTER
■ 'ft 1 ■ ' ■ t
Special 5c
Just what you havo been looking for—Willte 
porcelain egg cups. Regular 10c. <
f; '
Mount*,'4 1
Pared*
J &«.'
WWWVW ' EASTER GIFT FOR FATHER
ncklca,|
tes
Make him happy this Easter
nut smoking cabinet, Different styles to
choose from, Prices range from ,
6.95 to U.95
MMCOlil
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....24e I
Sprang b y  the Y a rd
SILK JERSEY
2 .5 0 yd
iry Dfipt| , |
jrrnatlon; ,
Sew vour own over popular silk Jersey 
dress this year, A grand now selec­
tion of pattoynod Jersey in Gold, B o, 
Rod, Blaok and Ohartrouso, an" wldo.
i d ' : :
BlU
SILK RAYOH
1 .2 5 yd
just arrived—a now shipment of
English oreamiroslsUng m m  In «1-
...tin ;|
.»tln
„.Hn I?*
•""ft i
5S“ WlilR now llln. aw n.
Gold, Molziuuul Navv, Ideal foi yoin 
n'ow spring ?li'oss, lid'1 wldo,
SILK PRINTS
1 .5 0  ‘
' * * ’ . . 0 “. s\ •
M e n ’s X
* 10f vi........,v
, , , MR p  -■ r' —-
riflhlon wp your wqrdrobe with »  now ovor P°Pw.^r 
rlnt dross, A wldo rcinoo of paltorns and colors In all 
°lorful spring shades, 38" wldo,
l6*o*rv;|
..... :-W.
MONDAY ' ................... .....  12i30 Noon ro 5,J0 p,m'
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY ......................................... 9 a.rti, to 15 | °  p.m.
SATURDAY .Z.™.'.'.'.'.'.'.' ............  » H 9 P'"1' .
Imported and Domestic fine woollens. 
Fancy Worsteds, Ayers all Wool 
Tweeds, fancy pin stripes. Blues, 
Greys, Brown and Teal models to suit 
all types. Sizes'35 to '44.
Men’s Topcoats 
1 9 .9 5
English woven Donegal Tweeds in- 
Browns and Greys. W ith contrasting 
flecks or smart check pattern. Rag-. 
Ian style. Sizes 35 to 44.
Easter Neckwear 
—Special--------
BEAVER 
H A T S ___
MEN'S TIES $3.85
59c
Included in this lot are 
fine quality Silks and tia- 
yons, Foulards, checks, 
stripes and all over pat­
terns. Many hand made, 
all with non-crease linings.
Fine Fur Felts in shapes 
and shades specially sel­
ected by experts for your 
c o m p le te  satisfaction. 
Shades of Radio Blue, 
Serf Blue, Nickel, Light 
Grey and Cocoa. Sizes 6% 
.to 7%.
/
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;\ MARCH 24th & 25th
T h e  #B a y # Sh o e  D e p a rtm e n t u S e a l c o f  Q u a l i t y ”
L a d y  H u d s o n
Shoes
MEN'S
Gariy Oxfords
4 .9 5
EXCLUSIVE AT .THE ‘BAT’
5 .5 0
If you need a New Fur Goat for next Winter,Choose it  now from this outstanding selec­
tion of super creations in addition to the 'Bay's' useful Fur Stock. Eqch garment is care­
fully selected from the leading fur markets to offer you the coat most suited to your 
needs for warmth, appearance and long service, Each coat is-backed by the-Hudson's 
Bay Company Seal o f Quality,, assuring prime pelts, master workmanship and auth­
entic 1944 stylings. X  ■ ....... ’
WfUl-tood t i e s  
with cubnn heel 
a n d  a ttra c tiv e  
stitching. TB im  
suede and calf 
leather p u m p s  
with cuban and 
continental hcols, 
o w o s t spring 
to match 
E a-B to r1 
Widths 
0, Sizes, 
0%, Price
You will want a pair of these Garry 
Oxfords to go with your Now Easter 
suit, Tire stylos are Bluoher and 
Bal with live different lasts to 
ohooso from, Light or Iroavy weight 
leather, goodycar welt soles, O, 
D, E, EE, Slzos 0 to 11.
INCLUDED IN OUR RANCE 
.....................ARE:..............  v""
MUSKRAT RACK
" ' ...« r
fltmdCB
y o u r  
olothes. 
AA to 
4% to
MEN'S
Work Boots
Sa rid a ls  
<PRICE 3 .9 5
Do you wont to bo extra spoolal this spring glriflJL, 
Como to tho Bay and buy yourself a pair of ankle 
strap sandals,' Colqrs Blaok, Brown and /Rod, 
Also gahn,rdlno sling >pumps In Black and Brown, 
BliJOH 4 to' 1), . ,
Racoon Coats ............ .....350.00VR 395.00
Persian Lamb Coats—
295.00, 395.00. 550.00 to 695.00
Hudson S e a l....... .......... ....... 450.00
Skunk Sw agger ..........*........269.00
Canadian Squirrel 295.00 & 395.00
3 5 0 .0 0
AND MANY OTHERS
Sizes 12, 14, 10, 18, 20, 40, 42, Spe­
cially snlootod pelts by our, experi­
enced furrlors makes those attrac­
tive and durable coats a wise In­
vestment, poautlfully lined, >
TO WEAR WITH YOUR SUIT OR COAT
Now Is the -time to go that pair of 
new work -boots, -128 pairs ol Blaok 
or Brown rotan loather, Plain, soft 
too or with toe cap, Iloavy solid 
loather solos and Heels, Sizes 0 to 
U. , ,
Rad Fox Polts .........-39.50 « 49.50
Cross Fox Poltd I.......... .................. 59.50
Silver Fox P o lts .........59*50 & 89.50
3 Skin Wild Mink.Chokors ...... 1 5 0 . 0 0
Silver Fox, Pair made up—« -
295.1)0 & 395.00
■ ■ 1 r ► ■
B rogu e s
PRICE 6 .5 0
ROYS'
Black Oxfords
SEPARATE FUR COLLARS
W  UrlglUon up your iwood or wool or oamol ooati wo havo. In our travelling sleeks • luxurious, fui. col­
lars, made up In Tuxedo, lapel and bulldog styles, \  T '
Boiga Dyad Fox Collars-2 skin Rnssian Squirrol
Are you going .hiking, golfing or walking, during 
tho Easter holidays? If you are you must havo 
, a pair of sturdy, hroguos In Jnok and Jill lino, 
Blaok nml Brown, Widths A, B and O, Sizes 4 
to 0.
2 .9 5
In Gray or, Brown...........
Lynx Dyed Fox Lapols-
Prlco
2 9 .5 0
3 9 .5 0
Price 5 9 .5 0
Natural Rad Fox Collars-— / I Q  C A  
Prlco .....................................
For school, dross or ovnvy day woar, 
Black Bluoher . stylo with neat 
round too, Heavy leather solos with 
rubber bools, Slzos 1 to BVt, ,
Lynx Dyad Fox Gollars- 
Prlco ................................ 5 9 .5 0
LADIES' FUR SALON—Second Floor
I , < 4 i k  p » l» *  4 4 | . .  |
IN CO R PO R A T ED  S W  M A Y  1670
STORE PHONES
Groceries— Main Floor ................................. j  44 Or 273
Notions, Drugs fir Mon's Woar—-Main Floor ....... 2 7 4 ,
Staples, Ladles fir Children's Wear ........... ..................... 275
 ̂Go n'a'ra I 0  f f | *7 o  f*
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P o g e 4 . . T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y *  M a r c h  23,  1 9 4 .4
.Ten.Thouiand Flying Hours
VANCOUVER, March 20.—Capt
7. M r  ' “
Air Lines was honored recently on [routes, from coast to coast, during
| completing 10,000 hours of flying. 
Now In the Vancouver-Lethbrldge
five years' service. His aviation 
career began IB years ago and he 
estimates he has flown 1,500,000 
miles.
C a r n i v a l  S p e c i a l s
One W eek O nly
CONVERTIBLE LOUNGES
By SIMMONS GATELEG TABLES
A sturdy table ln'Whltewood:_ £
“s p e c ia l  :.......... :::..............~ZZZ... 3 « # 0
FOLDING PRAMS
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A Lounge by Day—a Bed by Night. Covered In attrac­
tive tapestries, with built in bedding compartment. 
Regular 72.50—
SPECIAL ........................ ................................
All ste  
assorted
lors. A real 
Special—.'
10.75
59.50
F a l k l a n d  C l u b  R e c e d e s  
F r o m  P i c t u r e  W i t h  H o n o r s
FALKLAND, March 20—When J. Kneller handed $50,00 over to 
the Red Cross at Falkland, he' gave the Dubllt Club the-fillip-which- 
Inspired last week's super drive ending on Friday night with the unit 
past the doubled quota. Nevertheless, other contributions arc still to 
come In. The Dubllt membership also included: Mr, and Mrs. W. J. 
Bailey, A. Moser. Mr. and Mrs. McDougall. Miss Kathleen Miller, R, 
Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs: R. L. Sweet, Mrs. M, and Miss I. Olllls, Y. 
Shin,‘ Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lynes, Mr., and Mrs. J. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Loveway, Mr, and Mrs: R. H. Smith, and Mr. and Mrs, Wv 
Kelley. Mrs. T. Hawrychuk also earned Dubllt ranking when she 
turned’ In $18.20 as proceeds from a cushion draw, Mrs./Crulgkshank's 
crochet pieces added $6.25 to $22.25, previously forwarded to head­
quarters, while the Young Women's Endeavor Club donated to the 
Red Cross $10 from the $16 net proceeds from their last week's enter-
Lumby Live 
Community 
Says U.B.C.
University of British Columbia 
Extension Department In a report 
dated March 15 says: "Lumby Is 
one of the most active communities 
in. the province, Under the leader­
sh ip  of a few enthusiastic people 
i it developed 'a  program that 
|,appealsh~tp the interests qf prac-
lltu  ................... „ t______ _______ ______  . . . ..... .........  I tically-ifyfery section of the com-
tainment. Falkland’s quota was set at $325, but the quota was reached . munlty. There is a study group
Valley Airm an N ow  
R eported  Prisoner
FO. James Snowsell, R.CAF., 
recently reported missing, Is now 
prisoner of war in Germany, ac­
cording to word received l>y his 
wife, daughter of Reeve and Mrs, 
George H. Moubray, of Glenmore. 
- FO. Snowsell, _ who Is son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Snowsell, Kel­
owna, enlisted In December, 1942. 
leaving for overseas in March of 
last year. Prior to that time, he 
operated his own fruit ranch In 
Glenmore, where his wife and 
young'son now reside.
SOLDIERS
s u e  o u t  T im p H im l
• u n sB *
JL
Others at 64.50 - 69.50 - 79.50 - 84.50 - 92.50 up
GRAY BLANKETS
Just the thing for the boys' room or that camping trip. 
Regular 12.25— 7  TC
SPE C IA L .................................  ..................... I  i f  5
Regular 15.95—
SPECIAL ........
Regular 18.75—
SPECIAL ......  ...............................
Dinette Suites
WALLPAPJ
\ im ite d  Assortment.-
.  1 0 .0 0
11.25
IR-ROOH LOTS 
.50
-Other patterns 20%  Off.
FULL SPRING CONSTRUCTION
Suites l j y .5 U U p
REXFELT FLOOR COVERING
In attractive patterns—2 yds. wide— 4 AA
SPECIAL-3 sq. yds. -for . ’ . .... ...... _* iU.U
6-piece Suites consisting of Buffet with 
glass doors and roomy rinen drawer, 
jack-knife extension table and 4 chairs 
covered in leatherette. / I  TA
Regular 79.50—SPECIAL .........."*»*3U
...Others a t -69.50, 79.50, 89.50, 94.50 up
• SEE OUR WINDOWS 
Terms According to W.T.P.B.
CR!HPB€LL BROS. LTD.
Brighten Up This Spring
W ITH
*• S h e r w i n - W i l l i a m s  
Pa i n t s  Va r n i s h e s  & En a m e l s
aRd . . .  H ER E’S A N EW  
SERVICE TO H ELP YOU
IT'S YOURS TO
m I
•a, k m
Coniulf your local Sherw/n-WIII/om* Deafer
I S h e r w i n -W il l ia m s  Pa i n t s
FOR EVERY PURPOSE-
Wo ntoolc a comploto lino of Shorwln-WlUlams Paints, Varhlshos nnd ’Enamels, This 
means you ora guaranteed tho widest ponslblo colour noloollon ranging from pnstols to
lino onn give, , ■ ■ . v
McrnonLumberCo-
before the official drive opened.
A number of residents of Sal­
mon Valley are expressing ap­
preciation of the Legislature’s 
action In passing the bill rend­
ering Bible reading a compul­
sory part of the school pro-’ 
gram. They are confident that 
the ultimate effect will be a 
restoration of courtesy and 
respect for: authority and for 
older people.
LAC_L. M. Sutherland, on his
way from Vernon to Dafoe, Sask., 
a t which latter point he is sta­
tioned. chatted with- Falkland 
friends on Monday evening last. 
In 1938 LAC Sutherland had charge 
of the Salmon Valley School, where 
he was very popular with pupils 
and their parents alike.
Mrs. J. Blais suffered a painful 
Injury on Monday evening when 
tripping over a fence, she wrench­
ed her knee. Mrs. G. Martin ac 
companled Mrs. Blais to Vernon 
on Tuesday morning where the 
latter Is undergoing hospital treat 
m e n t . ------------------------------------
To Be Employed at Kamloops
Miss Irene Kent left on Thurs­
day morning last for -Kamloops, 
where she has accepted employ­
ment.
Mrs. R. T. Churchill left on 
Monday for a four or six weeks 
visit with her sister and brother 
in-law, Grir. and Mrs. Ross Kent 
at Victoria. She was accompanied 
on the trip by Mrs. Robert Dent 
who, after spending the winter at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Thomas Currie, is returning to her 
home at Eburne.
Saturday morning last brought 
pleasant surprise - to Mr. and MTs. 
David Miller in the unexpected 
visit of Mr. Miller’s brother, of 
Marysville, B.C.
SCREEN FLASHES
course in Music Appreciation for 
those who enjoy listening, to good 
music. Two dramatic groups are 
taking the Extension study «roup 
courses in Acting, for Juniors ana 
Seniors, and they are putting on 
plays"as" well. Besides all this, the 
- - - • circulatingA variety oq» musical entertain- - - le of Lumby are
m en t; combining everything from ^  readlng pamphlets on current 
symphonies to circuses Is brought nts gardening. hobbies and in­
to the screen of the Capitol Theatre t r lo r  decorating”
In scintillating technicolor fashion 1 tellor a e c o ra B ' 
today, Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday, March 231 24 and 25,* in
the M.GJM. production, “Thousands 
Cheer”. Two newcomers to star­
dom, Kathryn Grayson, and Gene 
Kelly, take the leading roles In 
this film. Lively numbers, skits fea­
turing Judy Garland, Eleanor Pow­
ell, Red Skelton, Mickey Rooney, 
Virginia O'Brien, Ann Sothern, Lu-
In Vernon, Oyama and other 
sections of the Interior pam­
phlets on World Affairs are 
eagerly sought, among them 
being "The Peace That Failed," 
“Problems of World Recon­
struction,” “The Changing Far 
East,” and others.
“People want to know how they 
can Improve their own way of life;
cllle Ball, and many others as guest better homes, J i t te r  communities, 
stars highlight the story of an I better farms, .They are ^Interested 
army colonel’s daughter who falls In better education for their chll- 
in love with a private of the ranks, dren, and a better world to live 
Miss • Grayson’s golden -voiced ren - |in ,” says the Extension Reports
ditlons of operatic arias and pop­
ular ballads are featured.
♦ ______
and Releases from TJJB.C., and to 
this end they " are sutdylng and 
reading.____ ^
A spectacular and authentic film 
revealing the drama of war- ati 
sea, Is “Corvette K-225”, which will 
thrill movie patrons ht the Capi­
tol on Monday, TuesdaV and Wed­
nesday, March-22* 28 and 29. Manly 
Randolf Scott, as a corvette cap­
tain, takes the leading role in the
Y oung Girl A ttacked  
In R esidential A rea
A ’teen-aged Vernon girl was 
n n i 'uniform inadventurous and action - packed attacked by a man I n  in fo rm  m
drama of the speedy sea-flghting 
vessels, whose quick stinging blows
the residential section of the clty_ 
shortly after 9 o’clock on Wednes
Forum Group 
Stages Dance 
A t Rutland
-.RUTLAND, -March-20.—,The..local 
Farm Forum groups sponsored a 
successful and enjoyable dance in 
the Community Hall on Friday 
night. This is the second year that 
-tho—groups— have^-put— on—a-com -. 
munity dance, and as in the pre­
vious ' year, all net proceeds were
have been partially responsible for day evening of last week, accord­
making Hitler’s undersea raiders Ung to police reports. The girl told 
gasp for breath and slink away. Co- the police that she was returning 
starred with Mr. Scott Is lovely to her home after an evening at 
Ella Raines, who makes her first when a soldier grabbed her
screen appearance in a dramatic arm. The girl’s screams attracted 
and emotional role. I a high school youth nearby, and
as he approached the soldier left 
Drama of the war In the air takes I hurriedly. Sgt. R. S. Nelson, of the 
hold at the Empress Theatre to- local Provincial Police Detach- 
day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- ment stated that he did., not receive 
day, and Monday, Tuesday and a report of the incident until nearly 
Wednesday of next week with the an hour atfer. it had happened, 
three-day presentations of “Aerial Neither the girl or the student 
Gunner” and “Tonight We Raid could give positive identification 
Calais” which play respectively. I of the soldier.
Aerial Gunner” symbolizes - the 
dramatic and spectacular story of 
the role played by aerial gunners 
in the war. Richard Arlen and 
Chester Morris head a stellar cast 
of this action drama of- .the trig 
ger fighters of the bomber com­
mand: • _ _ • ‘ _
—As -the - bombers-wing-thoir- way 
over the English Channel the odds 
are that they are out to attack 
a specific target. The work of the 
French underground Spies in their 
*native~Nazi“dominated'lands~i5~told- 
in “Tonight We Raid Calais” a 
story which . reveals the carefui
utn&i fi
ISTHt 
A N SW ER
' T ’HESE days everyone lu 
A  to be in tip-top shape to 
do his job. And inner cleanli­
ness is the one real basis foe 
fitness. The regular use of 
Eno’s 'Fruit Salt’ will help yW 
gain  that wholesome inner • 
fitness . . . the freedom from 
constipation, headaches, indi­
gestion and that listless out-of-sorts 
feeling that so often slows you down.
. First thing every morning, take a 
dash of sparkling, refreshing Eno in a 
glass of water. You’ll like its pleasant 
taste because it’s free of harsh, bitter 
salts—its action is gentle but effective. 
For (itness take Eno’s ’Fruit Salt’ regu- 
• larly. Buy a large bottle today from 
any druggist.
I*
- ............ ^ ■> 'v \  '  'vCX'"' >• '     '  "  * vTIKST THING EVERY MORNING
... ---------------« ■ ----------------- ---------.------- —......
B O R R O W  f r e e ;
The Sensational SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Paint and Color Style Guide
Now you can study homo docorntlng nt your lolsuro, 72 pagos of glnnt-slzo 
photographs In full colours, showing aotual lntovlovs and oxtorlors styled by 
loading decorators, Drop in and ask us about this unique ftorvloo never boforo 
oilorod In Vernon, . ,
There are" three. Farm Forum group^ 
in the district, one on the upper 
bench which has been under, the 
leadership of A. L. Baldock, one 
on the flat, promoted recently by 
Fred Wostradowski, and. a third 
group, the moving spirit of which 
is Ian Haddon, is located on the 
Belgo bench. The groups meet reg­
ularly each Monday night in var­
ious homes. The net returns from 
the dance helped to put Rutland’s 
Red Cross drive, over the top, the 
objective of $2,000 having been 
passed on Saturday, More than 75 
percent , of this amount is in cash, 
i the balance being pledges.
Sergt. Pilot Dick Relthi; and his 
bride are visitors at the home of 
the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
George • Relth, for the, week-end, 
A " miscellaneous shower was held 
for the bride at the home of Mrs. 
Irene Johnson on Sunday evening, 
O; G. Mntgomery has taken an 
option on a farm In the Armstrong 
district, and has' listed his farm 
and orchard here for sale,
Chris Shunter has purchased a 
house and small piece, of land frpm 
the Welsbeck property, and will 
move there shortly. His present 
residence will bo occupied by Frank 
Wostradowski.
Dr. J, Urquhart of Kolowna gave 
an , informative' address to a largo 
audience in tho Community Hall 
on Tuesday evening last, on tho 
subject of “Canada's North Land"; 
Tho address was Illustrated with 
moving ploturos of tho sconory and 
wild lifo, particularly of the roln- 
door, found In'tho MoKonzlo basin, 
whom . Dr, Urquhart ro'sldod for 
many yoars. The speaker dealt at 
some longth on, tho lives and habits 
of tho Eskimos, a race that 1ms 
many lino qualities, and whoso 
montnlily is upon a piuoh lilghor 
lovtil than most Canadians are 
acoustomod to bollovo, he declared, 
Tho funds' of tho local Women's 
Institute, undor whoso ausplcos tho 
lecture was given, worn swollod by 
tho sum o f  $30 as a,result of tho 
affair, ' '
■planning—which-takes-place-hef ore.
the ■ bombers take to the air. John 
Sutton and Annabella take ; the 
leading roles, with the film cen­
tering around Sutton’s one - man 
Commando expedition which lead 
to the most devastating bombing 
raid ever portrayed on the screen.
CLIP THIS ANNOUNCEMENT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
R A T I O N  B O O K  4
- W H E N  A N D  W H E R E  Y O U  G E T  I T
D istrib u tin g  C entres w ill n o t be o p en  o n  all day’s o f nex t week. Make sure that 
you k n o w  exactly w h a t days and  ho u rs  th e  D is trib u tin g  C entre you intend to go 
“f6^will- b5“op5IT rH Plp^hirV olunteejrw orkers-by~follow ing-instfuctioris;carefully.™|
RATION BOOKS WILL NOT BE MAILED OR DELIVERED — THEY MUST BE CALLED FOR
H E R E  I S  W H A T  Y O U  D O  T O  G E T  Y O U R  N E W  BOOK
L avington Parents  
H ear Son Back in 
FljEjJhting  ̂L ine A gain
LAVINGTON, March 20.—Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hill have recently 
received word from Italy that their 
youngest son David is “back on 
the Job" with his Battery after six 
weeks’- treatment in hospital for 
wounds received in action.
, “Sandy” Morrison quietly 
celebrated, his eighty-eighth 
birthday on Wednesday of last 
week. Mr, Morrison Is a native 
of ‘ibonnie Scotland.”
At school on Friday last when 
the draw for shortbread took place, 
Leonard Fletcher held the lucky 
ticket, vyhlch made him the for- 
tunaterpwner of two cakes of this 
delicacy. Victoria Kozoris, with 
second prize,, won a smaller cake, 
Other, winners of War Savings 
Stamps wore Allen Drago, Joln\ 
Firman1 and Shirley Graham, Col­
lections for the Red Cross wore 
$8.25. , ■
WREN Gwonnoth Wilson, who 
Is spondlng leave nt her homo horo, 
says she onjoys . her duties im­
mensely, She is stationed nt Guelph, 
Ont.
Miss Mnrgnrot Bnoli , loft, this 
wook for Vnncouvor, w.horo she 
will roport for, duty, with tho 
OWAO,
Congratulations are oxtondod Ur 
Onpt, and Mrs, Kenneth Dobson 
on1 the birth of n son Inst wook In 
tho Vornon Jubilee Hospital.
1
A rm strong Sponsors 
M eeting o f P astors
ARMSTRONG, March 20, — An 
Interesting > address on tho now 
aatoohlsm of the’ United Ohuroh 
of Canada was, glvon by Rov. L, 
G, Slobor, of Rovolstolco, qt a 
mooting of tho North' Okanagan 
Fellowship,.'at tho hom o.of Rov, 
and Mrs, R, J, Lovo of Armstrong, 
Inst Saturday,
ProHont wore: Rov, and Mrs, E, 
Bishop, Chase; Rov, and Mrs, P, 
R, a .  Drodgo, Salmon Arm; Rov, 
and Mrs, W, J, Solder, Endorby;' 
nnd Miss SlmpHon, of Ashton Oreok, 
Friends . of O, Orowo will' Do
Fill in the application card—the first 
post-card in your Ration Book 3.,Qo 
this a t home. T he application card is 
printed in  red  and'is numbered RB-99- 
DO N O T  USE ANY OTHER CARD. 
Follow the method shown.
Be sure tp  PR IN T clearly, accurately 
and completely all inform ation re - . 
quired on the card. BECAUSE THERE 
ARE N O  COUNTIES IN  WESTERN . 
CANADA, IN  LINE 5 STATE THE 
M U N IC IP ALITY  (URBAN OR RU- 
RAL IN  WHICH YOU ACTUALLY 
RESIDE, REGARDLESS OF YOUR 
POSTAL ADDRESS.
Sign at the bottom with your usual 
1 signature. Persons o f 16 years o r over 
must sign their own cards. Cards of
Ecrsons under 16 years must.be signed y parents o r guardians.
Applicants must bring their Ration 
Books with them, to the Distributing 
Centre. Children under 16 may not 
tipply for Ration Books for themselves 
oi; for .other, members o f the family. ,
r b -99 «cxsx i ^ ^ s s y y s i ,
B A u L
----- ---—<l*»T WAMt-NOtl OlfAHIUn
. J O H N W I L L I A M
P. O.  B O X ~ 7 Qj^ppun on H.w.
*. H t  G I  N  A
_  ICITY, TOWWOW HLWi-mu 0„ wtU01| •
SS S p y P(MUN-)SASK.-  ôufir,-c<wr<) iruovtuct-rnoviNct) 
*\ViV\S VSoffor.MR, PAcg op cAmn
M f e l .o T 7 to l2 l4
tat, 31 hoiks m ii tnI «Q.| If uwocw n
‘f f l i W i s s s E P
•p •lONATUnt
Do not detach a 
your Ration Booi
licatlon card from 
This must be donarby an official at thc Distributlng Centro. 
l r  accidentally detached, bring the
application card 
Ration Book;
along with your
ARMED FORCES: All members of the 
Armed Forces, whether on permanent 
subsistence or not, will obtain their 
Ration Cards from their own Units.
A P P L Y I N G  F O R  B O O K S  F O R  
O T H E R S :  A n y  r e s p o n s i b l e  m e m b e r  
o f  a  h o u s e h o l d  m a y  a p p l y  f o r  R a t j o n , .  
B o o k s  o n  b e h a l f  o l  ( f i l l e r  m e m b e r s  
t h e  h o u s e h o l d ,  o r  f o r  n e i g h b o u r s  u n ­
a b l e  t o  a p p l y  I n  p e r s o n ,  n r o v »  n »  
R a t i o n - B o o k  3  w i t h  p r o p e r l y  f i l l e d  i n  •
application card Is presented.
plaaNutl to know that ha can again 
bo up and around after a ciorlouH 
and lengthy UlnoHH, i
il
8th Street Phono 277
Mui'rny Fulton, JR, O, A.F., »tn' 
Honed at Toronto, spent hie' fur 
lough with his parents, Mr, nnd 
Mrs,,J, M, Fulton,
Sgt, Bentrloo G1U, OWAO, arriv­
ed from Edmonton Inst Thursday 
to visit har pnronts, Mr, nnd Mrs,
ru. e , am , ,
Kenneth Nash , loft on Wodnos 
day. afternoon for a vacation of 
two weeks In tho South, Oknrtogan 
and Kootonnys,
1 Mrs, Ireland, of Salmon Arm, 
was tho wook-ond guest of her son 
tflHo B1 ft w,  ̂Mrs,
Ninety-three D o rm a n  raiders 
wore .destroyed over Britain during 
1043,Jl)y.>Brltlflh,antl-alroraft«guns 
Another DO wore logged an prob 
ably destroyed, and mdny more 
i wore so badly damaged that thoy 
| possibly novor returned homo, V
C.W.A.C. Girls on 
L eave at M ara H om es
MAUA, March 20, — Pto. A. O, 
Whltoford, O.W.A.O,, of the, Vornon 
Military Hospital, spent a couple 
of days horo last week with her 
father, II, J. Johnson, and other 
relatives,, ,
Pto, Amy Morohouso arrived last 
wook to spend two weoks' furlough 
with hor njothor, Mrs, M, Moro-
hOUHQ,
Lieut, Rlohard Massey, ot tho 
Rooky Mountain Rnngors, spent 
last Friday visiting relatives horo, 
Mrs, J. M, Davy, ot six MUo, 
spent a oouplo of days horo last 
wook with Mrs, M, B, Davy, 1 
Mrs, Frank Stepp nnd dnughtor, 
of Slonmous, spent last Saturdny 
with Mrs, T. a ,  Zottagroon In 
Mnrn, Mrs, Zottagroon also had as1 
hor guost last week Mrs. Herman 
Koolkonbook, of Vanqouvor,
On' buslnoss In Enderby last, Fri­
day wore Norman Goodnll nnd Roy 
Twombiy,
Mrs, L, Mnkelln vlnltod rolatlvos 
In Vornon last Saturday, and Mrs, 
E. A, Robertson and Freddy wore 
also in Vernon on that day,
O n  p r e s e n ta t io n  a t / a  D is t r ib u t in g  C e n tre  o f y o u r  R a tio n  Book. 3, ,Y( . 
p ro p e r ly  c o m p le te s  a p p l ic a t io n  card,, y o u . w ill bo  issu o d  your now Ra on 
B ooU '4; a n d  y o u r  R a t io n  B ook  3 w ill b e  r e tu r n e d  to  you .
W A R N I N G s  B e  s u r e  y o u  g e t  y o u r  new. book whilo 
y o u r  D is t r i b u t in g  C e n t r e  is  o p e n  n e x t  w eek . Otherwise, 
y o u  w ill  n o t  b e  a b le  t o  o b ta in  y o u r  n e w  b o o k  u n t i l  April l/«
1ATI0N BOOK 3 CONTAINS 44MUSED COUPONS YOU Wilt NEED, DON'T DESTROY
L O C A L  D IS T R IB U T IN G  C E N T R E S
Addrossos Dates Hours
Advanced-Agents 
Of 1 9 4 4  Spring
Before the official debut of 
spring: < on. JMaroh... 21,^.Vemon„» 
residents noticed the first1 blue 
bird. It Is well known .that' 
these songsters are real lmrbln-1 
gers of spring,
VERNON; Thursday, Friday and Satur-
Scout Hall day, 30th, 31st and l»t
April, front
Wednesday and Thursday,
2.9th and 30th, from «
Thursday, 30th 
.Rrlday:iand::',)Saturday<i';;3t>l|''' 
and l i t ,
Thuriday, Friday and Satur­
day, 30th, S l i t  and lit,^
Thuriday, Frldayiand Satur" 
day,
Poit Offlco or other local centre, 1 ' __
COLDSTREAM;
Municipal Offlco 
OKANAGAN LANDING;
LAYINGTON;
Laylngton. Store 
OYAMA:
. Smlth'i Store
1 0  a.m. to 5 p.m»
9 a.m, to S P’11’' 
lO 'a .m . t e l  111® :; 
1 °  a.m. t o l . 3  -
1 p.m, to 3i30 p.i"’
2 p.m, to 4 P'ffl''
"4 a,m. to 6 p.M'
Hupcli
I • M . I I ft R A T  IO  N w A  DM.XNX S T R A T I  O N
T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  H O A R D
1
a M O O L A H
t h e  p a p e r  m o n e y  d r e s s e d
DOLL
Now on display in the window of A. E. Berry Ltd. 
Her value la Increasing daily.
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW
25c Each
From any Elk or Stagette, or various stores.
57-2
4  l e t t e r s ■u
O  f n e r a n t e r e s t
v,>*̂
I » ■-. «6-
H i lI I
Another Angle on the Pheasant 
- Question
Editor. The Vernon News, Sir;
Can you find space» for me to 
voice my opinion on “ The Pate 
of the Beautiful Cock Pheasant?” 
which Is evidently of deep concern 
to the sportsmen. Is their ■ beauty 
most admired In the fields or on 
the table?; •
A farmer sees them with differ­
ent eyes. They do not; as people 
say, rid us of cut worms and bugs; 
they prefer com, potatoes and to­
matoes.' I  have cleaned many pheas­
ants; never once have I found any­
thing except field produce and 
berries In their crops. '. ' '
Pheasants are Intelligent. Fodder 
com shooting through the earth
is systematically pulled up, row,by 
row, enabling them to eat the com
I m
l a
i& l
mm
t f*
H o l d  o n ,  L i t t f e  F e lla . -
w e r e  c o in in g *
„  fhertOt«.wni,i0t' - b^
of h i t  t e t s . W  all over. And you M* moreTheir b‘g trour  V .  been dim- “V *t M yre PK
dUp« Tam fnd^eir MotherJ, ^ ^ 1 1  likely «  
cult f°r loom* were be*/ inporuttom.' ^ i-m ta re v iB
& s S a « & V ' » .
c o m p a h y  u s u i s o
-ColootaT Sherf*. *«««■ 000
-at the end. Replanting amqngst 
an already growing crop Is- not 
successful. Later, com reaches ma­
turity, and they Jump, pulling down 
the cob to eat on the ground, and 
In so doing snap the succulent 
stems.. So, then what?
Last' year, we had five acres of 
potatoes and between five and six 
tons of saleable ones were discard­
ed on’ the field, pecked by pheas­
ants, or scratched up to get dis­
colored by the sun. This was too 
great a loss, in consideration of 
the cost of wages paid to weed, 
cultivate, irrigate and harvest the 
crop, and we were not permitted 
to shoot the marauders. Couldn’t 
get ammunition If we wanted to db 
so.' ■ . TAfter the damage was done,—I 
say “after” mind you, sportsmen 
from the towns and the coast 
parked their cars around our 
fences, tramped over our fields 
with dogs, leaving, gates open, 
blazing away at all and everything, 
and at risk to humans and live­
stock, and actually bragged ubout 
the whole cases of ammunition 
they had with them.
This Is going a bit too far fpr 
the farmer’s patience. He it Is 
whose land is taxed for the main- 
tenance of schools; the city men’s 
children derive th e  benefits. 
Through his Munlolpal taxes he 
also pays for the upkeep of roads, 
for safe travel of. school buses, so 
that every country road is now 
safe arid pleasant driving for the 
sportsmen. He works from day­
light till after dark, producing food, 
only the most perfect samples are 
wanted on the markets. His Income 
has increased only 7 percent, while 
that of industrial labor has In­
creased 23 percent. Yet all farm 
equipment- has gone up by leaps 
and bounds, v
Now he Is expected, at; his own 
loss, to keep a game preserve for 
the pleasure of city sportsmen. How 
I can we tell when they will see 
beauty -in skunks, weasels, or coy 
otes, and expect us to .preserve 
them for. their sport? “A s^ h i 
farmer * prospers, so prospers Th 
nation.”
Pheasants can and will be ex 
terminated without the help of the 
sportsmen’s . shotguns. Will
through the ground nicely, Two 
days after I  went to look at It 
again and found a flock of pheas 
ants finishing off the field, and 
after all the work I put on that 
field and paying cash for the seed— 
did L see red? I  estimate I  lost 
a t least 300 pounds of butterfat 
by not getting that crop which 
represents - 375 pounds of butter, 
and we are asked now to have a 
butterrless week I 
In the winter these. birds flock 
into my haymows and eat the 
leaves off the alfalfa (the best 
part) and leave the stalks for me 
to feed the cows, and also leave 
their droppings in the hay which 
the cows do not like,
I encourage hunters to shoot on 
my place every year, but they do 
not get five percent and 'these birds 
are increasing in this locality be­
yond all reason.
I realize that a pheasant is a 
beautiful bird but when It sabo­
tages your war effort it looks like 
an enemy alien.
There are a few who enjoy a 
few weeks’ shooting but I believe 
the majority would prefer the but­
ter and bacon.
D. JONES.
North Enderby.
Non-Arrival of 
Parcels, Letters 
To Servicemen
The Enquiry Bureau of the 
Canadian Red Cross asks that 
relatives do not send In 
complaints about non-arrival 
of letters and parcels ad­
dressed to the troops on ac­
tive service. The Red, Cross 
can do nothing with such 
complaints, except send them 
on 'to the Postmaster Gen­
eral. I t  Is suggested that en-/ 
qulrers should , send • such 
complaints themselves to the 
Postmaster .Qeneral at Ot- 
. tawa, if they desire to do so.
WINNIPEO. March 20.—On Fri­
day, March 3, Capt. R. M. Smith, 
Trans-Canada Air Lines pilot, es­
tablished a  new record for a non­
stop westbound flight from Great
Stores to Close at 
8  p.m .'Saturday .For 
R otary Ice Carnival
'Mayor David Rowrie has Issued 
a proclamation that stores in Ver 
non will' close at 8 pm. on Satur­
day evening, so that store-keepers, 
their .clerks, and particularly out 
of-town residents who come to *“ ■ 
city on Saturday; ‘ will have 
opportunity of attending the 
performance of the gala Rotary 
Ice Carnival.
final
T H E  V E R N O N  N E. W S, T h u r s d a y ,  M a r c h 23,  1 9  4  4 . ,  P o «  a 5
juxurn-ni---------------
Ocean Record Broken A gain  by* M ail P lane
Britain to Montreal. The record 
flight was made by a big four- 
engined Lancaster transport oper<* 
ated by T.O.A. in  the Canadian 
Government Trans-Atlantic service. 
The elapsed time from take-off in
Scotland to  landing in Montreal 
was la hours and 59 minutes, bet-’ 
terlng by 17 minutes the record 
established a week before by Capt. 
A. Rankin. The plane carried 3,811 
pounds of army mail and 425 
pounds of freight as well as four 
official passengers. -
V e r n o n  M e n  G u e s t s  a t  
A r m s t r o n g  B o a r d  M e e t i n g
COME ONE! COME ALL! to the BURNS HALL
7 : 3 0  P .M .  S A T U R D A Y
MARCH 25TH
*.'* •' I.
KINSMEN O i l . . .
DOOR $ 2 0 . 0 0
V/
PRIZE
ARMSTRONGr~Marchr-21-.—Capt 
H. P. Coombes, secretary of the 
Vernon Board of Trade, was guest 
speaker at the annual dinner meet­
ing of the Armstrong Board of 
Trade last Thursday evening, at
which he gave an Interesting and
h « i " ' *
- —
please quote me“your price per 100 
for printed cards,; “No-* Shooting* 
Trespassers Will be Prosecuted 
J. R. WHITAKER
R.R.4, Armstrong.
...tipful address on the benefits of 
Boards of Trade, both urban, and 
rural. .
Dealing with the Armstrong 
Board, the speaker stressed its op­
portunities and the inevitable suc­
cess it would have if each indi­
vidual member showed his co-op­
eration. In closing he outlined the 
vast field of opportunity ahead of 
rural-urban boards of trade.
Other speakers were E. H. Coul­
ter, president of the Enderby Board 
of Trade, and Gordon Fox, of 
Vernon, who brought the regrets 
for non-attendance from Walter 
Bennett, president of the Vernon' 
Board of Trade, and S. J; Smith, 
president of the Associated Boards 
of Trade of the Valley and Main­
line.
An address by C. A.- Hayden, 
secretary of the . B. C. F. G. 
featured the publicity which 
has,been derived -from the- In­
terior Provincial Exhibition. 
His talk reverted to the dairy 
industry, seed production,- egg. 
co-operatives' and the cheese 
factory. “Give, the. farmers a 
decent price and there need- be - 
~no~ worry about the economy of 
the future,” said Mr. Hayden 
when speaking of agriculture, 
the basic industry of the Do-
-  minion:----- -— ------------—==?
Mr. Hayden also spoke of the
faithful service. Her congenial man­
ner has made for her many friends; 
and as- a token of their esteem 
and best wishes she was presented 
with a silver cake knife and cup 
and saucer. Refreshments conclud­
ed the evening
Miss Ruby Mills left on Sunday 
for two weeks’ holiday with rela­
tives at the Coast.
Miss Jean Sinclair of Rosetown, 
Sask.,. visited for the past week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. O. 
Jones. ,
Mrs. R. S. Horn remtned on 
Monday from visiting relatives at 
Coast points.
A *
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Special Weekend
HARDWARE VALUES
^ lu n e , t a  u A e
.n
Makes
L f o N e ,- !  P A I N T S
'Pheasant—An—Enemy—Allen—-
rehabilitation brief presented by C.
of the Armstrong
v '? i
a
Do you realize that more Cana- 
dians smoke Picobac than any 
other pipe tobacco?
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir;
I  have been a subscriber to your
paper for some years, ’ and have 
always admired your fairness in 
dealing with both sides of a ques­
tion. ■ ;
The pheasant is' fast becoming 
the farmer’s enemy No. 1. On my 
60 acres of cultivated land I con­
sider the lowest estimate , of damage 
done by"‘pheasants is ,$250 a year. 
For instance,'" in 1942 I had nine 
acres of barley which,-owing to 
wet weather;' ! could not get har­
vested as soon as ready. When this 
was cut, the pheasants had work­
ed in it and a low estimate of loss 
by -them is. three'-tons, enough for 
me to finish , nine hogs valued at 
$225;-to say nothing of the bacon 
for Britain, one of Canada’s out­
standing contributions to winning 
tho war. , . , .
Again in 1943, I planted three 
acres: of com for supplementary 
pasture for my dairy herd. I look­
ed at this crop and It v/as coming
A C
The Pick of Tobacco.
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO
Section 2,. R.D.1'1950
TECHNOCRACY
- INC.
Technocracy's discussion 
mootings aro hold onch Mon­
day, 8:15 p,m„ In tho .Vornon, 
City Band Hall. Everybody 
wolcomo, 1 „
Wrlto to Technocracy Ino,, 
Vernon, B,0„ for free copy 
of Toohnooraoy's Victory Pro­
gram.
K E A R N E Y ’ S  a r e  s h o w i n g  a
C o m p l e t e  L i n e  o f
BO Y’ S PANTS
A
C o t t o n  P a i n t s ..................................... $
S c h o o l  P a n t s .................:...... '•............... 'J
W o o l  T w o o o s .......... i....... ......MMHMMfpMMuipp*Jiji.
W o o l  T w e e d s  ( S m a l l  s i z e )  .1)2.50 
ALSO
B o y s '  S l e e v e l e s s  S w e a t e r s ......I j l .S i )
B o y s ’ W i n d b r e a k e r s  9 5
iB o y s ' S w e a t e r s  .............. •,„,,,m,,i,m,m11)I.95(■ihiMIHMHHMHMIMM
/ v '/v M e n ’s  U n d e r w e a r  ........ '....,$1 .39
M e n ’s  B r o a d c l o t h  S h i r t s  $ 1 .7 9
E. Clav. secretary — —. —  _ .
Board of Trade, to the post-war | 
rehabilitation committee in Ver- i 
non. He described it as a master 
piece of work; finished and well 
thought-out with a consolidation' 
of opinion and understanding in­
corporated.
Brief messages followed by A. I 
Browne, and ' Melville Beaven, of 
Vernon, and by Rev. W. J. Selder, 
secretary of the Enderby Board of 
T ra d e . • A-1 local speaker was R. 
Grant Thomson, energetic ' seed 
man. Mr. Thomson urged the or­
ganization of seed zones to, prevent 
cross fertilization. He pointed out ] 
that the production in the Arm- 
strong district has expanded from 
15 to 200 acres, and could be made 
A;"basic industry. ' ' -
A. J. Fifcr Hon. Life Member 
President O. H, Jenklnson called I 
the meeting to order and outlined- 
briefly some of the activities the 
Board had been associated with 
during tlfff past months. Tills was 
followed b y . a submission of the 
slate of officers by J. E. Jamieson, 
of the nominating committee, when 
he recommended that A. J. Flfer, 
iho had been secretary of the 
Board for many years, and shortly, 
retires as Clerk of the City after 
a term of office of more than 30 
years, be given an honorary llfo 
membership on the Board,, H. A. 
Fraser and Donald Graham aro | 
other honorary llfo members.
• Officers, for 4044 aro; past presl-J 
dent,- O, E, Jortkinson; president, 
Stanley Noble; vice-president, J. I 
H, Wilson; secretary, O, E, Olay; 
treasurer, J, I, Hnssard; committee, 
(membership -and program), H. E, 
-Woodland,-,W. F. Youngblud, Frank 
Harrison, Art W'lson, and tho past 
president.; (agricultural), a . . F ,  
.Marshall, W. Parker, O. H; Jenkin- 
W  Mat Hasson, A. E. Sago,, Grant 
Thomson, and N, Boss; (retail mor-1 
chants, - all morclmnts, town plan- 
ning and ' rehabilitation), O, E, I 
Olay, S, Noble, J. II, -Wilson, J,
E, Jamloson, and Harvoy Brown; 
(Industry), S, R, Hoal, Charles 
Hoover, and W, J. Smith; (trans­
portation),, O. A. Smith, F, J.MUV' 
ray, W. A, Outhbort; (welfare), 
Frank Harrison; (publicity), J, E,| 
Jamlesfin, George W. Dunkloy. ,
Roove Noble anti Mat Hasson.ok-,,
pressed their appreciation for the 
Interesting addresses, given by thel 
guest' speakers, Capt, Ooomtyjs 
thanked tho Armstrong Board of 
Trade on bohalf of himself and 
guests, ,
Somo 48 , farmers and business 
mon wore present, Mayor .Wilson 
oiforod votes of tiianlts to tho 
ladles for the refreshments- served 
by the Women’s Association, - ■
At tho first annual meeting of 
thd local Girl Guido Assoolitilon | 
hold In tho Foroslors’ Hall on B at-. 
unlay attorhoon, It was reported 
that l-lioro wore 18 paid-up mom- 
bors, Card parties had boon hold 
la - raise funds; oostumo material 
hail boon purchased and Oapt, Gool»*r 
had boon assisted In ovory way 
possible, Mrs, V, T, N, Pollott Was | 
ro-olooled president for 1044. while! 
Mrs, L, Pomont was elected vice- 
prosldonti' Mrs, 0, G, Roes, boo- . 
rotary,1 and MrH, Pomont, troasuror, | 
Hod Oross Worker Honored 
In honor of Mrs. d, L, W, YYylos, 
who, with Mr, Wylos,, moves Hhort-, 
ly to Prlnooton, tho Friday Work 
Group at tho > Rod Cross _ rooms 
guthorod on Monday ovonlng at I 
tlia homo of Mrs, 0, R, Hoal. TIiq 
major part of tho ovonlng took tho
GALVANIZED PAILS
S tu rd y  w ith  
MlroiiK w ire , 
h an d le , uml 
holdK 8 «|Ih.
Hand Garden Forks
15c each -
I ts  n MloHsy, AiirnhU' flnlMh fo r  f u rn l-  
rf., euphonrdN, b r lo -n -b rn c . In fa c t  a n y -
4/
tliln x  IhnIiIp  o_r o u ta ld e  ASK KOH—
Garden Rakes
S t r o n g  y e t  l ig h t  
lU -to o th  nl7,e w ith  
48-Inch hnrd ivood  
h a n d le  . *
MULTI-USE
III-k Io'nx q.iU-a UrylnB ennm pl. C om e*' In 
. SO .•lU'hnntlnK I'nlnr*. ,
Vz pts. 65c, Qts. 2.10, J  gal. 7.60
■ l l r t l f r  q .m lK y  Strn lK lit
ENAMEL SAUCEPANS
Kor thONC who dCKirc a natln 
like flnlMh for larger nurfaceM 
like liiNldo wall?
NEUGLOS
w ith  ciiiinicl cover* holdn HVil 
|i 1 a In—
9 5 c
BEATTY MADE 
BROODERS
Ik I.U‘i.1. I*;hh>- to  n|»|>ly, c m  
l>*> wiihIiv.I tim e  n fl.-r  tim e, 1J 
e lin p n in K  |»,.Ht.'l , klimit-k to  
;>(olc«t from .
Vi pts. 50c, Qts. 1.70, Gal. 5.80
I-'or llcKt KeHiiltM on outHldc 
of liull.lInKK—
USE M-S100% PURE 
P A I N T
On th e  H oof M-S Shlnisnleen .
Wallpaper Cleaner
15c
(Joal b u rn in g  type* BOO-chlck 
Mlr.r, T ho  inline T loa tty . mn«le 
.tellN th e  ren t o f t  
o f th e  H t o r y ,  
l*rlee .....
s c  ad
•1 5 .5 0
Paint Brush Clea6er"s  I
• 5c Pk3-
SWEAT PADS
9 8 ^
Tlir Ntnnilnr,! Kolil 
uml rt'il type. All 
hIki-h ....................
N e w  . . .  .  D i f f e r e n t
“ F L I T E ”  C a s e i n  P a i n t
Mix m nl npply  Hhe knlHoniliii— l-'llle k Ivck n h e n iitlfu l InfttlnK 
'rtihK ii— Om- tfont i-overN l lh r  In n  of o rilln n ry  kn ln o m ln c  or 
P o in t. y\Kk ab o u t It to ilny  a t-  Me .V^Mi-’k. ^ ln  1 . 2 0
i-v'lVrtcVlmil elKht n l lrn e t li i -  HlinileN. 
coverH from  zriO to SOI> wuunre. feet.
S-lli. pkic.
AVAILABLE AGAIN !
Sw ing Spout Sink Faucets
At tills price no one can afford to bo without
one on the oink 7 . 9 5
t.lvo  lu-r n n riv  Sink 1 lU-Kt i iu n llty  f la t  rim
KITCHEN SINKS
IN-IiicIii' n ivlilc, ilO-InrlirH Ioiik. IMuclieK ilrep . 
Mnill* o f  k U-iiiiiIiik  w h ite  iiorerliiln  en n in rl 
on  Mturily eiiNt Iron  . i i i t l i  - nli-hli* p lu tr il  
K trn lncr uml tn ll pleei*.............................................
9 . 2 0
l.lm lte il wnrrlioiiNe 
Hpnvo m a k e . It lm - 
in<rntlv(i th n t  wo_ r<> 
ilu rn  o u r  Ntook on 
hi'tlilliiK Im m rilliitc ly , 
ll ii r  Iokn ; Ik y o u r
*Klllll—> V ,
„BqrnardLAYQi,
M en’s and Boys’ Outfitters
Lou Maddln, Prop.
,/Donft miss this 
opportunity
Friday - Saturday 
and Monday
to SAVE on 
" BEDDING
Hollywood Type Bed Outfits
SsS
& nim'lV
for t h o k o
Wild wlNll II lOW
lirleeil Imil outfit, 
-Tlio iniittriiNK In 
n o f I II II ii - t h « 
MiirlpK In tlio i’oiii- 
forlnlilo - i> ii Ii I o 
lypri 1
i«a.-i5*h
H'lnoHt anollty I'omfortnhlv Inyor-luilll, cotton felt 19.95
MATTRESS
In nIukIo, tlUPcoJiiunrtor nihl 
full nIno. IlfKiilnr prltio MlvSt).
Nomewlint Nlmllnr 
to IlhiNlrnlloii.
A Better Bed Outfit
1 1 I U 1 )
This weekend........  17,95
lull? Mattress
ALL STEEL CAB^E SPRINGS
All Nlllllllliril Nl.t-Ni ,
Til IN Will 141< 14IN I) ......... ......... ......... 8.95
Hint will Vivo yonrN >>{ o»m- 
fori nud rwurvl«Ot In nil 
IIOKiilnr IIMiOi
This weekend*.., 1 4 ^ 5 P I L L O W S  1 3 9 - 6 . 9 5
hiiiM'Inl - fqr
An nil Nlorl 
h r il - w it  h 
contro imnol 
nice I y tin*
. I a Ii oil In 
wiilnut, A 
h o \  NiirluK 
mill lin lu­
ll i, r N|irlhir - 
mutlri'NN,
U’call mill
4 2 , 5 0
INNER SPRING 
MATTRESS
If I IlN. N Ilf I I, H-llllml'
form' of” a” mixed progroHlvo party
ovad Hovoral colon, ■
•Mi'H, Wylos has lioon the nui’Ho 
In charge of honpltal dressings 
made at tho Rod Gross rooms on 
Friday- af tornoons,.. ancL has
Whom prlim In llijt 
flrnl iioiiNlilurit- 
lion IIiIn I1' 14 Ii 
SIATTIII4HN Will 
H  IV it wonderful 
v n I u « for .-(ho 
iiionoy, IlmO'lur 
HiOO, - ' , ,
6.95
linnlfri>NN you ivnult'mnc In nml I'oiiiiuirn
1C  &
l o u r  linn Nrlm 'ilon
i’ I v « i| II n 11 < III N til
I i'Iiiioki. f rom
Priced at 19.50
to 42,50
MATTRESSES
fOll IIAIIV dll
i : 9 5 ^ « ^ 4
IIIIIH
95*
Hli-W!)
ill!
' < ! I I', l[Ul I fbii j . ^
P a g e  6 . . T  H E V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  M a r c h  23,  1 9 4 4
S E E  T H E  S E L E C T I O N  a t  t h e
S ^  F - M .  S h o p
C O A T S
* 2 “' and
Trust us to have the 
smartest coats . . .
priced to f i t  your 
budget . ... .
See the .new soft 
reefers, chester­
fields, box coats. , 
Priced as low as
Classic suits, top 
favorites . . . .  wear 
everywhere . . . .  
Suits in tweeds, 
worsteds, hairline 
stripes . . . . See the 
wh~ole~groupr~"~ ~ ~ 
Priced as low as
19.95
QLOVES AND BAGS
ESSENTIAL ACCESSORIES FOR 
YOUR EASTER OUTFIT
G L O V E S
Kidcaps —  Doeskins —  Chamois 
and Fabrics. A .grand assortment 
stitched novelties. Plain tailored.
1.00 to 3.50
P U R S E S
Underarm Envelopes— Handle Bags 
with zipper, change.purse and,m ir­
r o r s —  Draw String Bags. Black, 
Brown, Tan and Blue,
2.29 " 8.50
DRESS SHOES 4.95 ■ 7.50 WO
Spr. T. M . Sauder; Pte. R. Conley Write Home
I t a l i a n  P e a s a n t s  " P l e h t y
T o u g h  “ S a y s  V e r n o n 'M a n
F O O T W E A R  to r  Easter
S H O E S  W I-T H C 0  M F  Q R T— So F latterin g  !
.... . | -, ! .■-■■■ '   ! ■to   . i,- . . . . ■ ■
Women's year around favorites 
with a brand new Easter appeal,
Standbys to wear everywhere,
See our wide sel-( , 
ection, in Black, 
i .Broyvn and Tans, 
for street, 1 sport 
or dress, ;
S P R I N G  and. E A S T E R
S H O E S  f o r  M E N* ■ ■ , ■ |l ' I • ’ '
These shoos woro designed to wear longer to 
consoryo precious leather. Tan and1 Black 
calif,oxfords, Sap our selection of work boots, 
plenty of comfort and wear, 1
*ORDER*YOUR* 
FASTER OUTFIT ' 
NOW AT THE', , ,
With men of Canada's Armed 
Forces active on Italian fronts, 
many Vernon residents are at this 
time receiving Interesting letters 
from relatives and friends who are 
taking part In th e . Allies' north­
ward thrust on Hitler’s fortified 
Europe.
Little or nothing Is told of the 
actual fighting. That would be 
against the principals of security. 
But anecdotes from many of the 
letters " give Interesting and light­
hearted. Information of the Can­
adian boys' impressions of the 
historic land In which they, are 
living and fighting;, of the Inhabit­
ants of that land; of the condi­
tions under which,they live; ac­
counts of re-unlons . with school 
fellows, and other Incidents more 
than pleasing for those at home 
to hear about. The Vernon News 
Is endeavoring. to carry a news 
Item each week from letters writ­
ten to city residents by men over 
there. _■■■. ,,
Woman Carries ^Casket —  •
In a- letter to his aunt ahd 'Uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sauder,. Vernon, 
Sapper T. M. Sauder, R.C.E., star 
tloned in Italy, gives a graphic 
description of conditions under 
which the Italian peasants are 
forced to live. According to Sapper. 
Sauder they must be "plenty 
tough.” He has seen the young 
women out by the well doing 
washing when Ice still cakes the 
puddles In early spring. He. has 
seen, women plodding- along—the
ds_barefoot when snow still
blankets the fields alongside. He 
also saw one- of these “remark, 
able” young women leading a 
funeral procession with the casket 
upon her head.
In the peasant’s home, Sap­
per Sauder was ihost impressed 
by their culinary . methods. 
They have no stoves, but cook 
over the fire-place in large iron ' 
pots. Often the food is pre­
pared outside of the home in 
ovens constructed of bricks.
In these a fire is built to heat 
the bricks. The coals are then 
raked out and the bread dough y 
placed in. “Our cook is getting.' 
pretty good a t it. He turns out . 
pies, . cookies and some times 
even doughnuts,” he adds 
humorously.
The latter part of Sapper Sauder’s 
letter Is confined to recording the 
fine character and fighting stamina 
of the Canadian men. Sapper 
Sauder was bom in the United 
States, coming to Canada when a' 
boy. He considered the U.S-A. his 
native land, even while living in 
Canada.
But thdt was before the war.
Now he says: “These Canadian 
boys are great fellows, and great, 
soldiers. Up until lately I used to 
figure I  was a Yank just away 
from home, but now I ’m a Can, 
adlan, and my home is wherever 
the Canucks happen to go. These 
boys' are always out front, fighting 
the best Jerry ( has. I  suppose it 
Was that way In the last war, too 
Tie concludes. ”
Pte. R. Conley There Too 
From a native son of Vernon 
Pte. Ronald Conley,—of the West­
minster Regiment in Italy, comes 
I a Tetter to his parents, Mr. and
Membership 
Of Legion 
On Upgrade
1 Three new . members were pres­
ented at tire monthly meeting,. 
Vernon branch, Canadian Legion, 
B.E.S.L., on Tuesday. They were 
B. D. Douglas, R. O. Attig, and 
E. E. Watson. Three applications 
for membership were dealt’ with.
Letters of appreciation from 
armed forces personnel over­
seas for facilities provided by 
the Legion were, read from Bill 
Evans, Bill Pickford, E, J. 
BiUard. W. J. Sinclair, E..C.
’ 'Johnson, E. Redman, W. T.
' French and R. J. Pearson.
Comrade H. Fisher will represent 
the branch on the Citizens’ com­
mittee for the beautification of the 
grounds of the Canadian Legion 
War Services troop recreation 
centre.
A considerable portion of the 
meeting was given to the discus­
sion of resolutions which are to be 
presented at the Dominion' Con­
vention of the Canadian Legion.
Letters from the Royal Trust 
Company, Vancouver, read at Mon­
day evening’s City Council meeting 
disclosed that <3. Alers Hankey. 
well known In this city and dis­
trict and a prominent resident of 
Vernon fo r ,. a number of years, 
who died on August 23 last, has 
bequeathed to the Corporation of 
the City of Vernon $1,000, to be 
used "to enlarge Poison Park," 
quoting from the Trust Company’s 
letter. A further legacy of $500 
was made to the city with the pro­
viso that this sum be used for the 
extension of the Beach-park within 
the period of two years.- 
, Alderman Fred > 8, Galbraith, 
chairman of the Parks committee 
states that the Park does not per­
mit of enlargement beyond that 
portion secured by the Rotary Club, 
and eventually to be annexed to 
the Park. Thlsswlll constitute a 
very substantial enlargement, how­
ever. A program of Improvement 
and general beautification has .been 
going on in the past, as funds 
would allow, and plans . for the 
continuation dnd increase ofi this 
program are now being made.
As-for the bedch; continued Mr 
Galbraith, negotiations for addi­
tional area have been entered into, 
but It Is not known at present to 
what extent, If any, an Increase 
will be made. In any event it Is 
quite plain that the beauest of the 
two legacies in no way affect one 
another, he said.
A l l  S a in t s *  C h o i r  G iv es  
M u s i c a l  S e r v i c e  a t  Oyama
OYAMA, March 21.—8t. Mary’s Church, Oyama v'v^t 
from All Saints’ Choir. Vernon on Sunday evening* 
rendered a special musical service, Including eight .nth “ M* 
the direction of E. Bruce Cousins; A. J. Manson at th* ®i*r- 
servlce was thoroughly enjoyed by a. large congregation .-2rgan' R* 
of Woodsdale Parish expresses great appreciation to Viqj 
C. B. Gibson and All Saints* Choir members for maVhfJ',c*n<IQ H. 
possible. “Such services of fellowship should, within r?  :
help to spread the spirit of brotherhood so necessarv It ̂  clrcH 
time,” said Rev. A. R. Lett. ■ wy at 1'~~ -
.orge Congregation Attend* St. Mary’s Church
HS.Championship 
Basketball Games 
Salmon Arm Soon
Youthful High School sport fans 
should have another time of their 
lives at Salmon Arm on Saturday, 
when the North Okanagan Valley 
High School Basketball champion­
ships wih be played. Scholastic en­
tries have been made from Vernon, 
Kamloops, Salmon Arm and Arm­
strong.
The Vernon High School’s entry 
consists, of a bright array of play­
ers of Nick’s Aces, popular Inter­
mediate B. hoopsters, who were re­
cently routed from the valley semi 
finals by Kamloops Klippers, an­
other group of boys about the age 
of 18. If these two sets happen 
to clash again at the school tour 
ney, a fast, high class brand of 
ball exchanging - Is guaranteed.
Good Angling on 
Ok. Lake Sunday
Two Food Stores 
Awards For City
Heading the granci. prize list  con 
.faining the names of 16- food pur­
veyors throughout the Province In 
connection with the Food In­
dustry’s War Stamp Drive during 
February, is the Maple Leaf 
Grocery, of Vernon,, who is the 
1 ̂ s .  ̂ c i ^ e l ^ C on'leyi^hi'cTi1- teVt ^ t a n e r  of 'the first ̂  prize of $150. 
how they improvised a home ap- Grand , winner of the salesman s 
parently during an advance, “At P?1?® i® Miss Anne Openshaw of 
this moment I am writing in front Kelly Douglas Limited, Vernon, who
Oyama district has “topped” 
the Red Cross quota by a 
. “very substantial margin,’' re- , 
ports Rev. A. R. Lett, chair­
man of the Oyama Red Cross 
• committee. Mr. Lett expresses 
appreciation to the volunteer :■ 
lady canvassers for having 
done a “real job.”
Rev. Harding Priest. DJ>., field 
secretary of the General Board of 
Religious Education for the Ang­
lican Church will be the preacher 
at the 11 a.m. service at St. Mary’s, 
Oyama, on Sunday,-March 26. The 
Vicar and his committee are anxi­
ous to see new faces at the ser­
vices, and.to foster interest in the 
worship of the church.
St, Patrick’s Day Social 
Oyama Community Hall was dec­
orated in green and white for St. 
Patrick's Day on Friday, when an­
other social was held. The evening 
began with a contest won by a 
number of entrants, followed by the 
regular whist drive and refresh­
ments. The last half of the eve 
nlng consisted of dancing to the 
music supplied by Mrs. M. Beaton 
Smith, Bob Rea, Harold ’Butter- 
worth, Mrs. Walker, Mr. Myers, 
Mr. Schuster and Bill Forward. 
Waste paper is greatly need­
ed bv the Red Cross, and ah
Fishermen were out in full force 
on Okanagan -Lake over the week­
end and as usual the stories of 
rod and reel hthje been making 
the rounds this’ week.
Paul Rivard is being called the 
hard luck man”. He tugged away 
at a 16-pounder on Sunday and 
managed to get it to the edge of 
the boat. But this is where the 
hard luck comes in. ‘ When he 
swooped down with his landing 
net to lift the whopper into" the 
boat, he accidentally struck the 
hook in the fish’s mouth, and back 
it went to its watery paradise. No 
body doubted that it was a 16 
pounder!
Felix Henschke and his wife, also 
an angler, came home with a 12 
and eight pounder; Louis Norris 
was good for a 11 pounder; Leon 
Irvine a .10; and Geoff Balcombe
appeal Is being made ^  
ents to gather 
gther. The schwHchn^* ^  
making a specUl «• 
W st Is ^ A i t -
driving Into Vernon 
" w . load up trunk »
A tea in aid of the Vlrt/n,, 
tag group was held 
home o r  Mrs. p wm!?11 
home cooking and* ^
were in chargeof. SPS®* *•» 
Mrs. V. Ellison. ® ^  »» 
attractive and found a r ^ ! 00̂  
The tea was well 
Mrs. c. Townsend, Mi? P ruJ i 
Mrs. D. Heddle andMra r E? 
pard. Mrs-. D. R. EyW^J1, &*■ 
display of Red C rS w o & h  
the sewing group. ’ wns •»
H. J, Fosbrookt, Wjr*
Vernon, gave a very t a u Salk on “Inflation” at t K ?  
Iar meeting of the Wj. Ht w 
swered many question,..^
by members, who ttpfcS
their appreciation by a hriS, 
vote of thanks. *
PO. Malcolm Dewar k w ,
10 days leave. ' “ lwme«
No. 4 Ration Books will be at 
tributed at Smith’s Cash Store * 
March 30, 31 and April 1 
8 a.m. to 6 .pm. '
Sowings of Peas, Beans, Soyabeans to be Upped
B .C .  M u s t  T a k e  P a r t  in
- % .....
’4 4  V e g e t a b l e  P ro d u c tio n
Rotary Carnival
(Continued from Page One)
of an open fire-place with a warm 
blaze glowing before me. The house 
is an old battle-scarred dwelling. 
We . had to replace a roof, and fill 
a few holes in the walls with 
bricks, but it serves the purpose. 
and the boys and myself are happy 
to have a roof over our heads at 
| all.” <
A keen sportsman in all games 
I herb, Pte, Conley asked about the 
outcome, of the Dominln 1 hockey 
finals, He; added that he hasn’t 
had a chance > to skate this year, 
“too busy doing other ■ things." Be-' 
fore closing, he mentioned receiv­
ing a letter from Arthur Price, son 
of Mr, and Mrs, F. Price, of Ver- 
| non, who . Is cooking in one of the 
Canadian ' hospitals In Italy.
drew the $50 award.
The Maple .Leaf Grocery, who 
sold , more War Savings Stamps-iri 
the February campaign than any- 
Vernon store, has divided up the 
$150 cheque amongst their em­
ployees. ,
Squadron Air 
l Cadets Approach 
Efficiency Peak
Thb day. wh’en .tho.Alr Cadets of 
the Vernon H igh' School will put 
on.' tholr most efficient display of 
training demonstrations and drills 
will bo on May 10, when high rank­
ing officials of tho Air Cadet League 
of Cannda will bo hero on that 
date to carry out an ofilolal In­
spection to wind up tho training 
for tho 1043-44 term,
It Is oxpootod that the inspection 
.will bo handled,, again,, by  Squadron 
Londor E. a , Symonds, Ondot Llo- 
Lison Officer, who will probably bo 
acoompanlod by members of tho 
Provincial Air Ohdot Committee] 
Last spring the party toured from 
tho various contros to the Interior 
by seaplane,. dropping down on 
Long Lake to visit tho local squad­
ron, , - ,
Cadet Flying omeer IT, D, Prltoh. 
ard statod on Tuosdgy that with 
tho molting of snow on the sohool 
parade gvound In Poison Park In- 
| tonslflod training will bo under­
taken to prepare for tho f}naMn-
City and District 
Chinese Throng to 
Hear Missionary
Mr. Scratch, of Shangtung, China, 
who Is ■ in Vernon this week a t­
tending the Missionary Convention 
held nightly In Burns’ Hall, and 
who, after twer years In a Jap­
anese Internment camp, returned 
to Canada on the "Grlpsholm", ad­
dressed a capacity audience of 
Chinese residents drawn from Ver­
non and tho surrounding district 
at tho Good Angel Mission on 
Wednesday afternoon, Mr, Scratch 
spooks Mandarin which ,Is not un­
derstood by the looal Ohlnoso com­
munity,, so ' Deaconess Hilda Hoi-* 
loby, interpreted his address to tho 
audience,;
The spcakor. who was In China 
whon tho war broke out In , 1037 
brought his audience tidings of tho 
undofoatablo spirit of United China, 
and storlos of tho courageous re­
sistance offorod tho, onomy in oc­
cupied territories, "Tho foot that 
Universities, footoiTcs and ■ other 
modern .Institutions havo had to 
move into tho Interior of CJhlna 
has brought oduoatlon, and more- 
modern methods of living, Into an 
area which had novor known those 
phases of civilization before," said 
the speaker.
Rev, J, White acoompanlod Mr, 
Soratoh, who was Introduced by 
Mr, Loo of Sing Loo Lung Com- 
,pany, Vornon, MrH, .L, Campboll- 
Ilrown attondod,
Fresh U nion For 
Truck D rivers and  
Transport W orkers
Ross Heriot,- special representa­
tive of the. Canadian Brotherhood 
of~Railway— Employees-and-Trans- 
port Workers, stated on Wednesday 
evening before leaving for Van­
couver, that all truck drivers and 
transport workers who were mem­
bers last year of the Canadian 
Congress of Labor, had united u n ­
der: the C.B. of R.E. and T.W. and 
that a charter had been sent on 
Wednesday evening to the head 
office’ in Kelowna. ' .
This area now becomes known 
as District Number 27, and is part 
of a Dominion wide union organ­
ization governing transport workers 
of all categories. The C.B. of R.E. 
and T.W. is officially affiliated with 
the Canadian Congress of Labor, 
and according to Mr. Heriot It was 
previously planned that the trans­
port workers of the valley be un­
ited under the national organiz­
ation.
| spootlon, One In a numbov of rou­
tine Inspections planned for the 
year will be aanTod out In, the Scout
Hallji today, Thursday, by Flying 
OIHo(ir Weeks, and Sgt, Murphy, of 
the Air Cadet Command, Van 
oouvor, ’
British war finanoo alms at rais­
ing tho maximum possible sum by 
taxation, nnd after taxation, by 
wav savings, More than 60 percent 
of the 1043-4 expenditure is bolng 
mot out of taxes, and war savings 
account, for a large part of the 
remainder,
Last R ites Friday 
For Sam uel D. Scott
Funeral services will bo held to­
morrow, , Friday, March 24, In the 
Chapel of All Saints’ Anglican 
Church nt 2 p.m, for Samuel David 
Scott, aged 68 years, who dlpd on 
Tuesday, March 21, In thc-'Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital after an' Illness of 
throe months, <
Born In Ontario, Mr. Scott has 
been a , resident of this city and 
district for tho past 18 years, Ho 
loft Ontario when a young man 
and settled on tho prnlrio whoro 
ho was a building tontractor. Ho 
was also in, charge of grain ole 
vators In that territory for a con 
sldorablo tlmo,
His 'wife* pro-dccoasod him , In 
Vornon flvo yoars ago, Mr. Scott 
Is survived by one son, Pto, Donald 
R, Scott, stationed In Vancouver; 
ono daughtor, Mrs, William Ford, 
Kamloops Road, and ono grand- 
' ' H o n , ■. >.
Interment will bo in the family 
plot, Vornon cemetery, Winter and 
Winter In charge of arrangoinonts,
Merit Certificate For 
Fire D epartm ent
Vornon's Fire Department has 
boon honorod with the offlolal 
award of .a . Gorllfloalo of, Merit 
from tho Provincial Flro Marshal, 
for tholr efforts during 1043 In the 
jrovontlon of fires, Flro Chief Fred 
Little statod that/ no oltntlon ac­
companied tho award whlqh was 
won by tho looal dopartmont for 
the, first tlipe In rcoont years. It 
governed class "D" whloh, rofers to
a olty of this population,
A Coast publication last woolc re-
BOOTS 3.95,,10.95
i NOTICE OF 31st
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 31st Annual Gen- 
oral Mooting of TIIE VERNON FRUIT UNION will bo belli on
WEDNESDAY, tho 29th of MARCH, 1944
1 at 2 l»,m, In tho
, UNION HALL, ABOVE MAIN OFFICE, '
, SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, H.O, 
for tho following purposes; ' ■
(a) To receive the Accounts nnd Roports for 1043, '
0>) Election of Dlrootors to Board of iTho Vornon Fruit 
Union for 1044,
(o) Elootlon of Representatives to Board o f , Directors o f , 
, Associated Growers for 1044,
(d) Elootlon of Auditors for 1044,
. (e) Any other matters respecting the polloy nnd conduct 
, of tho Union's business,
VOTING FOR DIRECTORS MAY BE DONE. IN PERSON
fit
. Appointment of a Proxy should bo in writing, and to be 
valid, m\ist bo In tho hands of tho Sooratary not later than 
2 p,m, on Tuosdny, tho 20th of Mnrah, 1044, nnd ann only ho 
glvan by a contracted ,shareholder to bo used by a contracted 
shareholder, ,
. ‘V— * w '  THE" VERNON FRUIT' UNION
JOHN WHITE, Secretary
voalod that the Vornon Depart­
ment’s flro prevent,Ion effort during 
1043 won them first place honors 
In tho province, outdoing Chilli
Carol Irwin and Ellen Sween­
ey, of the Calgary Glencoe dab, 
T-only eight—but an experienced 
pair of carnival performers, 
-.with an Irish Jig and a Bal­
let as their offerings.
Clara Mae' Watson,- Glencoe Club, 
Calgary, another youthful star.
Margaret Mitchell, professional, 
Glencoe Club, Calgary, a brilliant 
performer, who also pairs with Miss 
Moore' and skates in a trio with 
Miss Moore and Miss Watson.
• Kenny Lamb and Harold Ring, 
Seattle Skating Club, a comedy 
pair of a high-order with Kenny 
also doing a solo, sketch. Their
contributions J..tQ_.‘iIce^-..Capers”_at.
Everett, Wash., March 10 and 11, 
were rib ticklers.
Bob Astle and Fred Blackett, 
Glenora. Skating Club, Edmonton, 
form another comedy - pair which 
convulsed."the huge" Glencoe car­
nival crowds at Calgary a few 
weeks, ago.. Fred also does a spe 
cialty solo number.
Joan Taylor, Vancouver, soloist 
in her own right. Joan,, at eight 
years, skated solo and with her 
sister,. Mary,, a t the last Vernon 
Rotary \Carnival. She has come 
along splendidly, as was predicted, 
Rodney Garrett, of the Vernon 
Skating Club, who also starred at 
earlier Vernon Rotary carnivals, 
will present a solo - number.
Then there will be two bevies. , 
of talent for Verna Miles 
Fraser’s triple- feature 'specta­
cle, “Sundown on the Desert”.
One bevy of 14 will come from , 
Vancouver and the other will 
be comppsed of pembers of the 
Vernon’Skating Club and some 
unattached local skaters.
Costumes for these colorful num­
bers have been made available by 
the Vancouver Rotary Club which 
has - also been generous with other 
equipment designed and built for 
Its own wonderful carnival,
Lighting effects will be on a 
scale never before seen- here and 
the violet ray for Mrs, Fraser’s 
final ballet number will produce 
amazing’results. The ice is to bo 
colored, mainly a dollcato blue, to 
harmonize with Mrs, Frasor's sconcsi 
The rink Itself will be decorated 
attractively with Rotary colors of 
blue and gold predominating, ;«
As for music, from start to 
finish, there will be music and 
tho best of music. Tho Kltsllnno , 
Boys’ Bniul, under A. W. Dcla- 
mont, will play an overture In 
advance of the formal opening, 
The Vornon Tipo Band under 
Pipe Major Gregor Garrow, and 
Drum Major Horace Foote-* will 
open tho program with a jaunty 
march, After tile Hag raising, 
thp Kltsllano Boys’ Band and 
the Vernon Orchestra of 25 
pieces; both led by Mr, Bela- , 
mont, will take over,
Note tho times; Friday night, 
11:00; Saturday matinno, 2; 15, and 
Saturday night, 0:30, Tho later, hour 
Saturday night Is to give store 
staffs a ohanoo to attend, The re­
tail stores will elo'so at (I p,in, 
Reserved soat tl'okots both' for 
Friday and Saturday nights aro on 
sale at Nolan’s Drug ‘ Store. , Rush 
Heats for Friday are on sale at 
tho National Cafe, Vornon Garage, 
Snack Bar, Vornon Drug Storo and 
Hudson's Bay, Saturday matinee 
tlokots aro on salo at Hudson's Bay 
and through tho sohoolB,
huFur.t.her -ta-the statement nafc 
by the Agricultural Producti® 
Committee about* six weeks ago ot 
Canada s objectives for 1944 m, 
production, the committee has S  
probing the part it Is emSS 
British Columbia will take t a S  
tag the needs of the Domini® 
wlth respeet to certain commodities.
- With reference to the lMQt 
acreswf dried peas, 900 acres 
or- dried beans and 1,200 sens 
■®L ®®ya beans, struck as u 
objective, this simply indicates 
the minimum requirements, 
states the committee. Farmers 
In many districts are advised 
to increase their sawings oi Z 
seed of these corps to the it- 
most of their ablty. All legume 
crops are urgently needed for 
livestock feeding and for human 
nutrition as well.
I t has been brought to the at- 
tention -that-increases* In-practicaBy- 
all kinds of vegetables are require!r 
Dehydration of vegetables on a 
considerable scale is being under­
taken this yeag. Most of the'dried 
product is held for priority users,; 
and for this reason, requirements* 
may be considered as additions to 
normal needs for the fresh trade 
an d . for canners' supplies. CraS' 
being dried are cabbage, .flmofs,: 
turnips, beets, onions, parsnip'mi 
beans.
In view of the large quanti­
ties of vegetables required this 
year, it- is advisable for every 
farmer to grow enough In his ; 
vegetable! garden for his own . 
requirements and in order thit Z 
he will have a surplus for safe, 
The seed available this year hu 
been largely produced In Brit-;
: ish Columbia by B.C, Growers • v 
and the quality of It is good. '
■ .The leafy green and yellow veg­
etable suppliessituation showed • 
that In , 1940, 169,640 < tons were, 
grown and' in 1943, tho total was 
230,343 tons, The objective for 1944 
is set at 320,000 tons, Thlq Includes 
green and \vnxj. beans, cabbage,: 
cauliflower, celery, com, lettuce, 
peas . In the pod (find spinach,
Tlie root vegetnble supply situa­
tion Is shown for 1940 at 223JS30' 
tons,,, while lif 1943 the quantltj 
was 318,105 tons with the 1941 ob­
jective bolng set nt 360,000 tons, 
Tills Includes beets, enfrots, onlotu;: 
nncl tnblo turnips. Tho figures (or 
all kinds of vegetables are .loi/ 
Canada an a wholo, British Co* ] 
lumbla production requirements will; 
doubtless bo mndo known to veg­
etable growers .by their own aav. 
soclntlon. ;
Sugar Ileo-Kccpcrs 
Many Fnrmors’ / Institutes bavt 
been onqulrhiB from tho Depart’ 
mont of Agriculture regarding, tw 
possibility of Importing package 
boos, Institute mombors who art 
Interested nro advised to ora# 
Immediately.- from - southern
ducors, Bpo-kconors who have «■, 
deavored to winter their colonies 
should coinnmnlcnto with the 
vlnclnl Apalrlst, Now WcslraW« 
and ask for sugar certificates wlw 
will onablo thorn to purolinso.M. 
tho»rato of 16 pounds’por coPf , 
for spring footling, ... ■ ,.,j: 
By oarly sLIinulntlvo fccdliialM 
weak colonlos may ho put to 8™ 
strength for honoy nathcringi
,, .. ' , I I . > m , Hi.'ifa
Over ton million fiod OroMdjjjj 
lan mofisngos from all o w j ;  
world have »«w liaHsod thW
Genova since, the hoglnnlng o! P1 
war.' ■ ____
Toachors' ConvonHon in April
wnok’s department, which won first 
place In B.O., and second place . In 
Canada In 1042, ,
Oonsldorlng the number of alarms 
turned In nt tho local (Ire hall Inst 
yonr, whloh numbered do, It Is 
easy to realize why Vornon's fire- 
men have earned such distinction, 
Many of those calls wore chimney 
“ top, and many woro ravaging 
outbreaks, both of whloh require 
prompt nnd prooleo attention,
Hudson's Bay Storo Staff 
Honors Miss Yalma Passmore
About 26 mombors of' tha Hud­
son’s Bay Company Vornon Store 
staff gathered1 a t  tl>« homo of Mrs, 
ErNrOhatabo'rs^last T luirsda^af^ 
tornoon, to honor Miss Velma Pass 
more, brldo-oloot, nt n mlsoollqn 
oouh shower,
St, Pnlrlalg’s Day decorations 
a m . u sp fljn , the i rooms, Ten . was 
served by Miss ••lilldn Ohambors, 
assisted by Mrs, I, Orowo nnd Miss 
Fnnny Roberts,
O .VJ.A . Plans 
For Convention
Mattors portalnlng to tho fortlv 
coming B, O, Touchers' Association 
nnnual convention In Vnhoouvor 
on April 10, 11, 12 and 13, woro 
fully discussed by tho oxoautlvo of 
tho Okanagan Valley . Toachors' 
Association In Kelowna last Sat­
urday,
Tho majority of tho mooting was 
talcon up with a discussion of res­
olutions whloh will bo noted upon 
nt tho convention, Thoso woro do 
voted mostly tq school curriculum,
Delegates from tho northern soo 
Mon or tho valley, to nttond tho
Toaohors' Association. oonvonos on 
Saturday, 1
Present from Vornon nt tho ICo
lownn mooting woro: II, D, Prltoh- 
ardl,.vlfle-Prosldont,of-tho..Ausoola- 
tlon; O,, A, Trotlor,' of tho Junior
nnd Senior High School, nnd E, 
Goss, of tho' Eiomonlnry Sohool,
A T '
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a S
d tH tU t a n d  ^ i d u d
A day was spent at the Kamloops 
Bull Sale and Fat Stock Show by 
AT Browne, of Vernon, who return, 
ed to this city on-Tuesday evening.
“□ *
Miss Lillian Manning returned 
to Vernon on Tuesday, after a few 
days spent in Kamloops.
J. H. Hamilton returned to Ver­
non last Thursday afer spending 
six days on business In'Vancouver,
Mr, .and Mrs. Mervyn V. Hick­
man,' Mrs. Fred Coe and her in­
fant daughter, all of Kelowna, were 
Vernon visitors, on Sunday.
Miss Beth Sovereign, of Kel 
owna High School staff, spent last 
week end at the home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Price Ellison.
Mrs; M. Cartwright,.' of Okan 
agan Landing, arrived,: home last 
Tuesday after ‘two,’ months spent 
In Seattle and Vancouver.
Capt. and Mrs. H. J. Thornton 
returned to this city Tuesday after 
a week spent In Vancouver and 
Chilliwack.
Lieut. S. D. Hunter, of Prince 
Oeorge. is a visitor In Vernon this 
week, a guest at the National 
Hotel.
Mrs. E. C. Shepherd returned to 
Vancouver last Thursday evening, 
atfer spending three weeks In Ver­
non with her parents, Mr. and-Mrs, 
Charles Young.
¥
RED SKELTON
JUDY GARLAND C S T
» » i S B
In reporting the Hudson’s Bay 
Company spring fashlonOMtow In 
last week’s edition, It w lfiStated 
in error that Mrs. HugKjGRarke 
was a model. This should  have 
read, Mrs. Cecil-Clark. ~
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Bertelsen, 
of Vernon, left on Wednesday eve­
ning for VaricoUVerwhere theyr will 
spend 10 days.
Tierney O’Keefe, of the O’Keefe 
Ranch, leaves today Thursday, for 
Kamloops to attend the annual Bull 
Sale arid Fat Stock Show.
After two weeks spent visiting In 
Vancouver. Mrs. W. S. Harris re­
turned to her home In this .city 
on Wednesday morning.
J. T. Mutrle returned to Vernon 
on Wednesday morning after spend* 
lng a few-days In Vancouver on 
business.
E. E. Coley, of Vernon, left oh 
Monday evening for a week’s bust 
ness In Slcamous. Revelstoke and 
Vancouver.
p J. Harvey, of Edmonton, ar­
rived In Vernon on Tuesday and 
Is visiting at the home of his 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. ~V. "Lr Bronson.------
Miss Yvonne Griffiths, of Ver­
non, left on Monday evening for 
Vancouver to. take a medical , ex- 
amlnation for enlistment In the 
CWAC. If successful, she does not 
expect to return to her home here 
before commencing training.
Miss Margaret Moore, daughter 
j of Constable and . Mrs. William 
Moore, of Vernon, returned to her 
home here on Thursday. Miss 
Moore resided In Vancouver dur­
ing the past year.
LUCKL£BAU» ? £ * * « > * *
ANNSOTHERN
Plus MARCH OF TIME
“SW EDEN’S MIDDLE ROAD”
Evening shows ot 7 and 9:05 
Saturday Matinees at 1 p.m.
Miss Mary Wowk returned to 
I Vernon from Calgary on Tuesday, 
after having completed a commer­
cial course In that city. She is 
visiting relatives here for an In­
definite time.
Mrs. Peter Nielson, of Victoria 
Is vacationing in Vernon with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Cpl. and 
Mrs. David Smith, of this city.
Apples Packed H ere  
n A -l Shape Overseas
T. Ralph Bulman of Vernon, left 
last Saturday for Ottawa. It Is ex­
pected he will be away about three 
weeks.
O. J. Coplthome, National War 
Finance Committee, of Vancouver, 
arrived on Wednesday to commence 
organizing for the 6th Victory Loan 
In the Nortl> Okanagan.
‘Dr, and Mrs, K. J. Strudwlck, of 
Salmon Arm, with their two sons 
Murray and Arden ahd daughter. 
Verna, were Vernon visitors " on 
Wednesday;
Mrs. P. Litva, and little daughter, 
Wendy, of Field, are visiting with 
Mrs. Lltva*s parents. Mr. and Mrs 
F. C. Botting of this city, for - 
week or two.
N E W S . T  h u r i  d o y/  M a r c h  2 3 , 1 9 4 4 v , P a  9 * 7
Mrs.; Haiel -  Edge,—Okanagan -  
Falls, writes that n a letter 
received from her. son, Trpr, A. 
I I . . Edge, 10th Armored Regi­
ment, Fort Garry Ilorse, sta­
tioned somewhere in England, 
he says that they had been 
getting -some fine apples pack­
ed in Vernon, which were In 
A-l shape.” . *.■
Reports received from various 
sources Indicate that apples 
packed In this city And their 
way Into every branch of the 
services, both In Canada and 
England. , -
1 9 4 3  Banner Y car 
For C. N. Railway
If It’s Aden’s Clothing, Shoes or-Furnishings. It’s the 
„Best Store In Town
W  O R K  T O G S
DO YOU WORK IN FREEDOM?
True fitting Work Bools and Clothing gives you that 
freedom at work.
Boots for spring wear, sturdy 
built of solid leather soles and 
uppers; also composition.
....3 .5 0 « pfrom ...................
Oxfords —Sturdy 'built, 
leather soles. t 
Priced from
solid
4 ; 2 5 u p
.Pants—Work pants 
weaves; well cut. 
Priced from .........
in hard
2 .9 5  op
Overalls—Blue, Black and Kha­
ki; regular cut., 1 .8 5  Up
Priced from
PREPARE FOR EASTER
Neckwear - Spring Suits - Hosiery* ..
. d e m a n d  M a c K  QUALITY
LAW Evelyn Hamilton, R.C.A.F. 
(W.D.), is spending a few days’
Mns- here leave with her. parents, Mr. and
Mr.s- th . w t p r T r t  of next W M kVrs. A. O. Hamilton, Kamloops until the latter part or next Road. LAW Hamilton Is stationed
Russell Heggie left for Vancou- in Vancouver.
ver last Saturday on business rea-[ Deryck Treheame, r .c .N.
sons. On his return trip he ̂ topped jv ^  - spe~£ Wednesday  visitlng hls
Pte. Norma Jean Ferguson,
I CWAC, left for her posting in 
Chilliwack, on Tuesday, after a 
96-hour leave spent with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Ferguson, 
of this city.
and 3 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday,. W ed., March 27-28-29
Mrs. J. T. Wood, wife of Capt. 
| Wood, R.C.A., now In Italy, is In 
| Vernon for an, Indefinite period, 
| the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. 
Price Ellison. Mrs. Wood is ac­
companied by her two daughters, 
Patricia and . Barbara.
0ft ?^nU^°iPPL td p i t estoctk es ^ w  I Parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Tre- nual Bull Sale and Fat hearne, of this city. In the evening
now. In progress.- he returned to the West Coast from
E A Rendell and C. S. Latimer, where he has been posted to an 
of Coldstream, left on Wednesday Eastern Canadian port,
!0 r/ r t P„™ fBul. f i t  Telegraphist Norman Cullen. R,C.
tend Uie_ annual Bull S a e ?  a t N.V.R., returned to hls home InStock Show In that city y’ Vernon on Wednesday morning, af- 
Thursday. — ter spending a portion of his fur-
Mrs Donald Harwood returned lough in Vancouver. He expects to 
ni Vernon last Thursday, after return to an Eastern Canadian port 
spending some time with her hus- today, Thursday.
Sfc’s w n f t . s - B t  — f t  t t S S I T S S S S i
Mrs. Vera Clippingdale of Ver- will , return to duty tonight, Thurs- 
non has received word that her day. He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs, 
husband, AC. Vernon Clippingdale, Thomas McGill
After a week’s visit with friends 
i n . Vernon, his former place of 
| residence, Michael Conley returned 
to hls duties as cook at the R.C.
| A.F.- Service Flying School, Cal­
gary, last Saturday. Mrs. Conley, 
who accompanied ner husband 
from Calgary, remained in Vernon.
arrived safely In England, the lat-r«[.*nnrt rtf w,hnmrv AO CHddId i- I Vacationing at her home for an 
^ le P^^atta^e^to^the^Raffio^Trie- Indefinite period is Miss^Louise 
rtV.rtr.rt Hivisinn nf the R.CA.F. Sparrow, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.JRone division of the R.CA.F. | | pâ ow> Q-f thls clty. Miss Spar-
Leaving yesterday, Wednesday,
I for Kamloops, where, they are a t­
tending the Bull Sale and 1 
Stock Show were C .. D. Bloom, 
H. Chisholm, L u m b y ; Frank 
A. Davidson, M. S. Middleton, C. 
A.- Hayden;- Russel Neil, and- G. 
Fox, of Vernon.
George Murrell returned to Van- 
jeouver on Wednesday evening, af­
ter conducting a canvass in the 
Interests of the Poppy Day Year 
Book. Mr. Murrell, a veteran 
(-World.—War.__J,._is__the_«publiclty„ 
representative: for this annual pub' 
llcation. ’
Sgt. Jack Glazner, R.CA.F., spent 
I leave with hls mother, Mrs. T. 
Heggie, in Vernon this week, after 
recently graduating as a pilot from 
No. 17 S.F.T.S., Souris, Manitoba, 
Wednesday, he returned to the Air 
Graduate Training School at Three 
Rivers, Quebec. , .
After being employed by the row arrived here on Monday from 
Bennett and White Construction Vancouver where she had spent 
Company at White Horse since over a year working at the Boeing 
last August, Robert Carswell, Jr., Aircraft Company of Canada, 
accompanied by hls wife, “returned ■ „  ■ . .  f Vernon re
to their home to Vemoh on ^  h b  “»!“ile»«.
aay‘ | Peter Hanton, R.C A., announcing
Misses Anna Fulton and Betty his recent arrival in Egypt. I t  Is 
Balllie returned to, Vernon on Mon- thought that Lieut. Hanton is now 
day morning,. after having under- performing the duties of Acting 
gone medical examinations for ac- I c aptaln, but no confirmation has 
ceptance in the R.CAM.G. as been received.
V-AJ>. members. They have not as
vet been notified of the outcome | After spending a-m onth’s leave 
of the tests. ' ~~ with friends and relatives In Ver-
' ' . .  t -  non. Acting Able Seaman Henry
With a large entry of hls j Stock I Hog mani r .c .N.V.R., left for East- . - - - -
a t the annual Bull, Sale and F a t |ern Canada early this -week. He the report states that these in' 
Stock- Show—in—Kamloops,J^ff<?2Qwas^stationed-at^Esqulm alt_.for^ fIS^S^.^*i75*M l ®I. ^ 2 8  percent 
E. French, of this city, has b.ee^ merly, and spent six months’ ser- in 1943 as compared with 1942, Out 
in that centre during the major w  a t p of every additional $100 of revenue
part of- the -week, and is expected | $45 was carried to net revenue. The
to return after the big sale today, Mrs. E. F. Little, accompanied comparable figure on class one rail- 
Thursday by her sister, Mrs. H. CH3t. Marie, roads -of the United States was
- of Golden, returned to her home $33.80.
H/Capt.. E. Birch, Brigade Ang- ^  y ernon on Monday, after spend- “The average number pf ’em-, 
lican Chaplain, stationed .in -• V<er- an extended vacation with rel- I ployees in 1943 was 101,126 and
non, preached at evensong .A*1 atives in Golden and Revelstoke.
Saints’ Church on Sunday evening. l Mrs_ s t  Marie expects to visit here
OTTAWA, March 21.—With pas­
senger , trafflff four times that of 
1939, and freight traffic more than 
double that of tAe last peace year, 
the gross revenues of the Canadian 
National Railways in 1943 reached 
the record total of $440,615,955. Af­
ter the payment of operating ex­
penses revenue was $116,140,285, also 
a new high. The operating ratio for 
the year was the best in th e  Rail­
way’s history' being 73.64 percent 
as compared with 76.93 percent in 
1942, and 81.99 percent in the peak 
peace year of 1028.
These results of operations were 
laid before the House of Commons 
today when the Minister of Trans­
port, Hon. J. E. Michaud, tabled 
the annual report of R. C. Vaughan, 
Chairman and President of the 
National Railway System.
“The 1943 operations demon­
strated the great earning pow­
er of the System,” said We. 
Vaughan in hls report, “the 
Railway proving again that it 
can handle an immense volume 
of business economically *and 
expeditiously.”
Freight revenue of the system in 
1943 was $324,899,724, an increase 
of $36,438,000 or 12.6 percent over 
1942. There were no Increases In 
rates. Passenger revenues were $66,- 
891,000, an increase of 38.5 percent 
over 1942. Increases were reported 
also in the revenues from ' mall, 
express, sleeping car, dining car, 
hotels and commercial telegraphs. 
Extended Activities 
The traffic moved over the lines 
of the system in 1943 was 17.3 per­
cent greater than In 1942, the pre­
vious peak war year, and 44.7 per­
cent greater than In 1928, the peak 
peace year. The company also ex­
tended its activities as a manu­
facturer of munitions, ships and 
naval appliances.
“All the resources of the com­
pany, human and material, were 
utilized to the. utmost to handle 
the immense flow of traffic, freight, 
passenger and express, that devel­
oped as the tempo of war quick­
ened during 'the year,” the report 
states. “This volume of business 
was handled by a staff which num­
bered only 6.9 percent more than 
in 1942
W. D. MacKenzie &  Son
MEN'S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over 35 Years Phone 155
-,-i
K i n s m e n  O r g a n i z e ,  in  
K e l o w n a ,  S a l m o n  A r m
Dealing with operating expenses,
Another link In the’ chain of 
Kinsmen Clubs British Colum­
bia was established . In Kelowna lost 
Tuesday evenlrfg, when visiting 
Kinsmen from Vernon and Kam­
loops saw applications for a char­
ter in the Kinsmen Clubs of Can­
ada taken out by 20 young business 
men of that community.
Fifteen .members of the Vernon 
Kin Club, and five from Kamloops, 
were a t the meeting which marks 
the beginning of co-operative Kins­
men activities in the Okanagan 
Valley. Last night, Wednesday, 
members of the Kamloops Kins 
men Club gathered in Salmon Arm' 
to form a club in that centre. The 
outcome of their efforts had not 
been ascertained here.at press time, 
A temporary slate of officers was 
appointed at the Kelowna meet­
ing, and is as follows: Francis
Nicklen, former Kinsman of Kam­
loops, president; George Yokum, 
secretary; J. D. Henderson, treas­
urer.
The main speaker of the eve­
ning was W. L. Seaton, Charter 
president. of the Vernon Kin 
Club, who told the Kelowna 
. gathering of the aims and ob­
jectives of Kinsmanship, and 
also the great service they can 
do by getting behind the Kins­
men Milk-For-Britain Fund. 
Addresses were also heard from 
Reginald .Gould, Past District Gov 
emor, of Kamloops, and Deputy 
Governor William Ingram;, of Kam 
loops; also immediate past presi 
dent of the Vernon Kin Club, Paul 
Brqoker,.and-past„president.Russel
Volunteers Issue Ration Books
Saving the 
Taxpayers!
Miss Frances Miller of Calgary,
| who for the past nine months had 
been employed as stenographer 
with the Vernon Fruit Union, re­
cently left for Vancouver, and Is 
(now with the Canadian Broad­
casting Corporation In the Van­
couver Hotel.
ALSO CARTOON - PROF. SMALL 
Fox M ovietone News
In • the. morning, ladies in . the for 'two' weeks,
choir sang as an anthem, “Be­
side .Still Waters,” under the direc-| 
tion of E. Bruce Cousins.
Evening Shows at 7 and 
Matinee Wednesday at 2:15
a t  t h e *  Empress Theatre
Dr. and . Mrs. W. G. Carpenter 
| were week end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Halrsine, of this city 
and ’ visited Mrs. . F. W. Pattlson, 
Y.W.C.A. Hostess, -on Sunday af­
ternoon, A close friend of the late 
Rev. F. W; Pattlson, Dr. Carpenter 
was Director of Technical Educa­
tion for Alberta. He and his wife 
are now in West Summerla'hd, 
where thqy1 are investigating pos­
sibilities for a future home in that 
area; '
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SAT. 
MARCH 2 3 rd -2 4 th -2 5 th
Vo
m
GIUSTKR............ HICHAM*
MORNS • ARLEN
f  V n r t M  jq. WIU4M4» fHW
L Y U vflN  J M I M W
PLUS Feature No. 2
"THE GORILLA 
MAN"
with 1
John Lodor - Ruth Ford' 
Mystery film  of British 
commandos.
MONDAY, TUES., WED. 
MARCH 2 7 th -2 8 th -2 9 th
The
U N U S U A L
A nnabella and 
John Sutton
in
m ?
as
U S U A L
a t
Jacques
m a n ® * ' er
Kvonlng Shows nt 0s30 and P* 
Saturday Matlnoo at 2ilB 1
1 IUT No, 2
LUFK VEMi/i. ■ LKON UllUOL
“M exican , Spitfire’s 
Blessed Event” .
I.Kvonlng HhowH at 0;30 and 0|40
bo opened on _
March 28 - 2 9  - 30 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m,
at the .
O.K. VALLEY MINE SWEEPERS AND I.O.P.E.
DEPOT ON BARNARD AVE,
On Mnrol. 20 Mto. ”A" *"
A,.M,88,ON «to. . » « ™  “™ “ " NT8
'Pfno«ildBwtowitrd#*tl»a+LO,U(l|.i«,»wdsi 
O.K, Valley Mine Swcpperw1 Fninlii
ReadVernonNewsWant-Ads--ltPays
An enjoyable skiing Vacation was 
spent last week by Bombbardler 
and Mrs. A. R. Kaulback, of Ver­
non. They returned to the city on 
Saturday after four days spent In 
Revelstoke; The following day 
Bombardier Kaulback, who is sta­
tioned with the R.C.A. at Sea Is­
land, returned to duty,
Cribbage sciores for week end­
ing Saturday, March 18, are as 
follows:' Allies, .68,791; Rebekahs, 
68,468; WA, to Legion, 68,450; 
Firemen, 68,434; 'Men’s Club, 68,- 
072; Commandos,. . 67,956; In­
dependents, 67,841; Scottish Daugh­
ters’ League, 67,802; W.O.W., 67,- 
417> Legion, 67,289,
After spending the past month 
in Vancouver, whore ho has estab­
lished a rcstfturftnt business, Colin 
Curwen rctiuncd ,• to Vernon last 
Friday to visit hls wife, also his 
parents, Major and Mrs. M. 'A; 
Curwen, of the Coldstream, Mr. 
Curwen is spending a 10-day vaca­
tion hero, ,
Ronald. Stroud, son of Mr, 'and 
Mrs, 1L, Stroud, of. Vernon, has 
come third. In the Dominion in a 
contest hold under tho auspices of 
the W.O.T.U,, opon to all Sunday 
Soliool pupils, Interdenominational 
in character, nows of tho award 
was rocolvcd in this city on Sat­
urday, Ronald is 10. years of ago, 
and is a pupil of tho Vornon First 
Baptist Sunday Sohool
, Mombors of tho Women's branch 
vornon Homo Dofonco Rifle Club 
hold ,tholr praotloo on Monday, 
scores being as follows: M, Fln- 
norty, 100; G. Roo, 00; M, Dandy, 
04; M, Nelson, 03; P, Cross, 02; M, 
Harris, 91; P, Alkman, 00; B, Mc­
Donald, do; n, am y, oo; D, wills, 
04; P, Laldman, 02; L, Clock, 72; 
O, Coolto, 00, Tho winning team 
aro, M. Nelson, P, Cross, D, Wills 
and • P, Laldman, «
Pto, Tod Ross, of a Roconnals- 
sanoo unit stationed at D\indurn, 
Snsl;,, roturnod last Tuesday to
En route to his home in Kelowna, 
R. P. McLean, managing editor of | 
the Kelowna Courier, passed through
Vernon on Wednesday’s noon train .. , , ,TUTrtT̂ ort •hoc cnent the nast few of naval and cargo vessels in its 
montos^n England, where V  w s  I Pacific Uoast sh lpyar^  the report
the total payroll was $195,555,- 
000. In the last pre-war year— 
1939—the number of employees 
was 78,129 and the total pay­
roll was $122 millions.”
The company has met its sched 
ules for the construction and repair
Nei" also of the Vernon Club. The 
1944 president of the Vernon; Club, 
Dom Steelerpresided over the' din­
ner meeting which took place in 
the Royal Anne Hotel. The Kins­
men will now have 16 clubs func­
tioning in various centres in B.C., 
and with the formation of a club 
in Salmon Arm will make a total 
of four operating in close unity In 
this section of the province: being 
Vernon, • Kamloops, Kelowna, Sal­
mon Arm
The issuing of No. l Ration Book 
cost the Government, or the tax­
payers of Canada, $500,000.
The distribution of No. 2 Ration 
Book was undertaken by voluntary 
workers, thousands of whom work­
ing with the Local Ration Boards, 
themselves also voluntary workers, 
with the result that the distribu­
tion cost only $17,000. Again . the 
same voluntary organization hand­
led the issuance of No. 3 Ration 
Book at a cost of $13,000.
Taking the two Issues and 
comparing with the cost : of 
Issuing No. 1 book, the people '. 
of Canada were saved very 
nearly one million dollars! This 
by the patriotic and community 
spirit of thousands of volun- v 
teers, mostly ladies.
Residents Can show their ap­
preciation of this service by co­
operating to the extent of having 
their cards, the red one numbered 
RB-99, properly completed at home 
before going to the distributing.. 
centre, which in Vernon is the 
Scout Hall, say Ration Board of­
ficials, This will avoid delay  ̂and 
congestion, not to mention frayed 
nerves, when they apply for their 
new book, which In Vernon Is on 
Thursday,—Friday. *and,-Saturday,_ 
March 30, 31 and ’April 1. ;
In the few weeks which have 
elapsed since the return of prison­
ers of war, contributions to the 
British Red -Cross Penny-a-week 
Fund have Increased from an av­
erage of £90,000 ($399,600) a week 
to an • average of £100,000 (444,000) 
a week, and the tendency is still 
upward.
rtf n nnrtv of Canadian states. Ships of the company which
of the Old Country. (.Robert and the Canadian hospital
' Mr, and Mrs. W :. Herb McKay, ship, Lady Nelson. ................
and Infant daughter, left Vernon-, In thanking the employees for 
last Saturday, their destination their efforts during the year, the 
Calgary. where-Mr'. McKay has been report states that they purchased 
promoted to assistant manager of $15,424,600 worth of Victory Bonds, 
the sales department of Bums and andi, in addition, the company in- 
Company For many months , he vested a combined total of $29,- 
travelled from Vernon for the 927,050 in the fourth and fifth 
company Victory Loan bonds for account, of
| reserves and other funds,
What is considered to be a rec 
ord-time for mail from servicemen .
in England to reach friends or F u n e r a l  S e r v i c e s  F O f  relatives in Vernon* was received I* ” 11 ^  * v*.
recently, by Mr. and Mrs, William TyiVg E. C. H all Bl*OWn 
MacKenzie, of Vornon. The letter I 
was from Pto, Jack Scott, of the
Canadian Scottish in England, and, | S(jrvlceg {Qr MrSi Emma Char*OYAMA, March 21, — Funeral........ -------- , "Borvices lor wirs, isirun
was mall°d M chJ '  lotto Hall Brown, aged 88,
hero seven days later, March 10, oyama, wore hold * on Sunday,
t lAnfr faMioy Jcinzow N. S„ stix** 1 10, in St, Mtiry h Anglicftn
Hnnnri 1̂at plhico 'QoOTo, hw  re- Church, Oynmn, Rov, A. R. Lett 
turned to duty after spending a officiating, Interment followed
furlough with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Carl Janzow, of this city; 
also a weok in Vancouvor, whore 
she was accompanied by her sister, 
Miss • Margaret Janzow, of Vornon,
F .  C O O P E R
Phones 15 
an d  72
L e t t u c e ,  S o l i d  H e a d s  ... . Ea. 1 0 c  
C a l i f o r n i a  > i e w  C a r r o t * . . .  * Lb. 8 c  
S p r i n g  C a b b a g e ,  G r e e n  - Lb. 7 c
C e l e r y ,  C r i s p  G r e e n ..................  Lb. 1 5 c
A p p l e s ,  W i n e s a p s   3  Lb*. 2 5 c
T u r n i p s ,  H i g h l a n d ................  7  Lb*. 2 5 c
G r a p e  F r u i t ,  S w e e t  J u i c y  3  for 2 0 c  
P i e  F i l l e r ,  C o c o a n u t  Tin 4 9 c
O n i o n s ,  D r y  L o c a l ..................... ......... :..... Lb. 5 c
FREE DELIVERY to all p a r ts  of town.
Winfield cemetery 
Mrs, Brown was born at Gran­
tham, England, and camo to Can­
ada with her family in 1006, In 
1021 sho moved from tho prairie,
Miss Janzow.: rotumod homo on | whore, her homo had been for 15 
Tuesday, leaving her sister a t Kam- yoars, and came to Oyama, whore 
lnnns from where she loft for (8ho has resided sinco,
Prince George^ 1 * ■ Sho is survived by her husband;prmco ucoi.go, , two daughters, Mrs, JomoH Oam-
Tho staff of tho Vornon branch cron, London, Ont„ Mrs, R ,1 M,
of tho Royal Rank of Onnada ro- Tuolcor, Oyama; ono son, Jnmos,
colvod a visit from O, B, Clark, of Oyama; sovoiv grandohlldron nnd
tho hoad olllco of tho Royal Bank two groat-grandohlldron, 
of Canada, Montronl, this weok, Campbell Brothors Limited wore 
Mr. Clark was on route to Van-1 In charge of arrangements, 
couvor, and1 was accompanied by
In d e p e n d e n t  
So c i a l  s e c u r i t y
j , Cornish, pf ..tho JuporvlflonT do-1 garly M orning Firo W ednesday
partmont of tho Royal Bank of .
Canada.,, Vancouvor, Mr,; Clark was D am aged Roof, Lyon St, Homo.. imMMAHOArl iirilli Vftt'nrm 1 •
hls posting, after spending a visit 
with hls father, John A, Ross, pf
UIUIUUU., lUHi.UWVWi. t.MM
Tuvorubiy ImproHnod with Vornon
and district, on, hls fli'Ht visit hero,; tiio Vornon Fire Department was | 
ho said, Ho loft on Monday to visit I onllod out at 7;30 a,m, on Wodnos- 
southorn points In the valloy, | day to combat a’ roof fire at the
homo of George Hie, on Lyons |
SocialjS|t;purlty is necossaryj but intlcpcnclcnt 
and prildcnt men nnd wom en nrc* not relying 
u p o i ^ h a t  the state may do  to provide Social 
Security—they are insuring their own future 
independence nnd Social Security by menns pf 
Life Insurance and Pension Bonds,
Leaving this evening, Thursday, gtroet, Sparks from tho ohlmnoy I
thefor Victoria aro Mrs, J.'.W, San- ignited  roof whloh was dam-, 
dorson and her sister, Miss Sheila Ugod considerably by the timo thethis olty, who Is Btaylng with Mr, ...................................... „ ........ ................  ......................
and Mrs, S, P, Seymour, Also with Locldo - ICwlng, who have been 1 bingr.o was brought under control
Mr,, Ross Is Gordon Ross, who Is ............ *— --------------------- • —
awaiting call to the R,0,NiV.R,i 
which1 ho oxpoots to receive to­
wards tho pnd of tho month, Prior 
I to enlisting, In tho Navy, ho was 
employed In Now Westminster
*'**'- '* *■; uuuiu ho wav abim, . iinw, wuvtw,
spending a holiday for tlvo past nearly an hour, lotor, Firo Chief 
two weeks In this city and Ewing’s pnid Little stated that the ,u»o of
T 1 MBlIWW
jtj ........  ....... ..
Landing, whoro _ they stayod ; wltlv | na"lvngO' equipment prevented""dam
tliolr parents, Mr, and Mrs, R, U so to furniture and equipment In | 
Looldo-Ewlng for sovoral days, Mrs. tho Interior of tho homo.
Sanderson has boon tho guest of
■ i,i'i
,,,' I1 V', N
a » ,
Wo havo ,
Just Received
A Shipment o f . 
Plastic Hand Palntod 
Costume Jewelry
This In really lovely Jewelry 
and It will top off that new 
Easter outfit.
lUlOOOIlER, EAR-RINGS, 
PENDANTS ft,NECKLETS
F. B, JACQUES & SON
Tho Gift Shop of tho 
Okanagan Since IRAQ
OPEN FORUM
Topic
CREDIT UNIO NS
' '  in tim
Women's Insfituto Hall
."vniiNoiv 
1 on
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 29
-.ill H "i, .
(Ilinlnmin (llnrenne, FiiHou
K|ii>nki’rni ’ 
■’miTJniVKINRON* 
<<<>UN OOMIAI) 
Will, NOIIDMTIIUIH
lOverrenn W'eliioino
Mrs, S, F, Bottsohon nnd MIbh Edna I 
Stearns of Vornon since Saturday; i 
Miss Looklo-EwlnB visiting In Ko-1 
lownn sinco Tuesday,
Dr, E, W, Prowso loft on1 Moiv 
day evening for Vnnoouvor, whoro 
ho will attend tho convention of 
Soorctnrlos of Centres, and tho an­
nual mooting of tho St, John Am­
bulance Association In Victoria. At 
tho convention ho Is scheduled to 
give an address entitled, "Tho 
Praotloal Operation of a Oontro," 
W. J. Bennett, Dominion Director 
of Ambulanoo, of Ottawa, will at­
tend, Mr, Bonnett, togthor ;Wlth 
G, O, Edwardson, tho .provincial 
Boorotary, will visit Vornon on April
m klflHl
4, Dr, Prowso oxpootB to return tl _  --  • —Vornon on TMosday, March 20,
More than 12,000,000,000 mon and 
women In Britain contribute each 
week to tho Rod Cross Ponny-o- 
wools Fund, Altogether ^thoy havo 
raised “OVOl”'’ 86,280,000- ($23,310,000)
Leather School 
B ags
H arness 
H arness Oils 
W ork Boots 
Oxfords
Fresh Supplies 
o f Groceries
OTi
it*-.,1 • I 4
J R
ft BEFORE YOU 
INSURE OONIIILT
Confederation Life
VERNON FARMERS' 
EXCHANGE
H3AP OFFICE Association TORONTO
§
■ ii
m i
:;-V'
I 1
M i
, 11, ,t,
' Branch Office i 
713 Rogers Bldg., Ya»o«»'ver 
R. 11. 8QUXRE, Manager ,
'i« ‘ni/*
S u ffe re r s  o f  P a in fu l
— fie f Q uick R e lie f!
S IN U S
Eager Buyers Snap 
Up Five Cars Hay
from nasal passages-glves sinuses a chance to drain. 
Results are so good because-Va-tro-nol is specialized 
medication that works richt where trouble Is—to re-
lieve^pahiful congestion and make breathing easier. VICKS 
Uii—follow directions VA-TRO-NOL
h
BETTER
RESULTS
0 6 ILVIE
CHICK
STARTER
with REX WHEAT GERM OIL'
just like there Is a difference In the gas you burn In your 
car, there Is a difference in the feed you give your chicks. 
Don’t make the mistake of giving them feed that doesn’t 
do the job—give them
QUALITY MIRACLE FEEDS AND SAVE MONEY
HAYHURSTfl& W00DH0USE
The extent of the recent hay 
shortage In Vernon and district 
was - realized last week when the 
first’ earloads of baled alfalfa, 
totaling .seven, arrived, and five 
of these sold out within the same 
number of days. Further carloads 
have been- ordered .and are ex­
pected to arrive soon, feedmen 
stated on Monday.
The shortage reached a peak of 
intensity during a  two week period 
when the fanners’ .. barns were 
emptied, and no further • supplies 
could be obtained from the. feed 
deajersT* *; - -v" 1
short crop from! last fall’s 
larvest is considered to be- the 
main reason for the past situation. 
The farmers went into the winter 
without the usual supply of hay, 
experienced a long feeding season 
ahd ran short before winter ended 
The feedmen experienced the same 
short supply before winter, and an 
Increase In demand. Both ran short 
at precesely the same time. Tlie 
feedmen-could not purchase'more 
from within the district, and a 
cold spell on the prairies prevented 
balermen . there from operating. 
Hay could not be purchased any­
where by the feed dealers, except 
a small quantity of loose hay. A 
few farmers who were short, man­
aged to purchase a small quantity 
of this, while the ‘ remainder was 
labelled "not for sale.”
For this reason the shortage 
was not equally severe in all sec­
tions-of the, district. Some reported 
having experienced a longer period 
of shortage and that their .dairy 
cattle were beginning to show the 
effects with poor milk production. 
Others had been short only a few 
days and their stock was at the 
time normal. Authoritative sources 
feel that if the shortage had con­
tinued,’ together with a late spring, 
a serious situation among the ma­
jority of dairy cattle in this dis­
trict would have arisen:
Phone 463
LTD.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Vernon, B.C. Seventh Street
Cougar Killed in Enderby
"" BiTiy Jones and" Raymond. Joe. o f  the Enderby Reserve, had 
an Interesting experience on Saturday morning. On Friday Ray­
mond discovered what he thought was a cougar hiding amongst 
the cliffs across the river from town, and had told Billy about it. 
The lads decided to try to kill the animal on Saturday,
To their disappointment they found the animal living in a 
hole amongst the rocks was a large porcupine.
However, upon hunting around they found there was a cougar 
in the vicinity. As soon as their dog discovered the animal it was 
treed almost at once. The boys had to fire six shots from a .22 
rifle before they were able to bring the animal down. They then 
put the'carcass on to the wagon .which they had left at the foot 
of the hllC and brought it into town to Harry Blurton’s property 
where the Winters were joined by a number of the town youngsters 
who watched She cougar being skinned. The . pelt was over six 
feet from tip to tip. The’animal was very fat and it was found 
that it had been eating a large quantity of deer meat.
Cougars are a considerable menace to ‘game wherever they 
make their home as they prey! iupon-the deer and. kill considerable 
numbers of them each year,- as well as many smaller animals.
Watch Chance.to Join Allies
risoners 
Wandering 
In Italy
S a l m o n  A r m  W i l l  D o u b l e  
$ 2 ^ 5 0 0  R e d  C r o s s  Q u o t a
SALMON ARM, March 20.—Salmon Arm and district have again 
exceeded their Red Cross quoth of $2,500 by a substantial amount. At 
the end of the week, the total had reached well over the $4,500 mark, 
and campaign manager Reeve F. Farmer feels that by the time the 
campaign is officially closed they will have a total of approximately 
$5,000. The total reached last year was $4,403.
In four years of war, the life­
boats of the Royal National Life­
boat Institution in Great Britain 
saved 5,283 lives. Ufeboatmen won 
184 medals for gallantry.’
S o m e t i m e s  S c a r c e . . .
-  We are still making this 
luscious bar, but naturally in lesser  
quantities. Soon, w e  hope, war-tim e 
restrictions w ill be over..
B444
Tomorrow, Friday, a benefit dance 
In aid of the Salmon Arm Hospital 
is being sponsored by Reeve Far­
mer and his orchestra. The Wo­
men’s Hospital Auxilltry and Wo­
men’s Institute are assisting, with 
the Athletic Association and Sal­
mon Arm business firms donating 
services.
A? the last regular meeting 
of the Salmon Arm Chamber 
of Commerce held on Tuesday, 
March 14, one of the main top-, 
les up for discussion was the 
need Of a skating rink for this 
town and. district.
After several members had ex­
pressed their opinion, it was de­
cided to form a civic centre com 
mittee which will collect all. data 
in regard to this, and report at 
a later meeting. The committee 
named were,. P. E. Pike, E. Max 
Ladner, K. A. Hunter, Mr. Whalen 
Sr., and C. C. Barker.
Liquidate. Church Debt 
A- short time ago, .officials of the 
Salmon Arm United Church decided 
to make some effort to wipe off 
the church debt. The sum of ap­
proximately $1,750 was required to 
clean up all outstanding amounts. 
The / response by members and 
friends has been very gratifying 
and at the end of the week the 
sum of $1,572 had been raised by 
cash , and promises.
Last Friday, evening .the First 
Salmon "ArnfCompany Boys’" "Bri­
gade and Life -Boys gathered in 
the Gym Hall to enjoy a fine ban­
quet, after which games of various 
■types-were, enjoyed.
21 Tables. of .Cards 
The annual St. Patrick’s Bridge 
and prize drawing under' the aus­
pices of Salmon Arm St. Joseph’s 
Church • was held in the • Institute 
-| Hall last Friday evening. Some 21 
tables played bridge and whist. Fol­
lowing cards, ladies of the Church 
served refreshments, and prizes 
-(■were-presented,-In-the-. prize-draw.^.
ing, the first award, a chenille bed­
spread, was won by Mrs. T. Byrne;; 
second, a floor rug, Mrs. , Hawley, 
of Tappen; third prize, a cushion, 
was won by a Kamloops resident, 
Miss Romona Holgate 
Successful Event 
Winners in bridge were: gentle­
men’s first, A. Bell; second, Miss E. 
Ireland (playing as a gentleman); 
third, J. K. Urquhart. Ladies’ first, 
Mrs. A; E. Cummings; second, Miss 
Agnes Brown; third, Mrs. R. Joyce. 
The whist winners were, Robert 
Carlin and Mrs. O. Birkeland. As 
an extra prize a four pound box 
of chocolates was won by Miss-K. 
Buchan. Every year this event is 
a very enjoyable and successful 
affair, and this year proved no ex­
ception. , ■ ■ '
Mrs. A. Reader left on Sunday 
to spend a short time, in Van­
couver. , , ,
' Miss Helena Neufeld returned 
from Vancouver last Wednesday 
after a few days’ visit there.
Mrs. Clarence Martin of Revel- 
stoke is visiting at the home of 
her- parents, Mr, and Mrs. M, Mat- 
sen, Salmon Arm West. * 
Doctor on Special Course 
Dr. S. L. Bennett Is spending two 
days of this week attending a spe­
cial course at Tranqullle Sanitarium 
when several prominent men from 
Vancouver will give lectures,
The many friends of Mrs. Saville 
were ; sorry to learn of her unfor­
tunate accident last Wednesday. 
She slipped on the basement steps 
at her home, and the tall caused 
a fracture of her hip and collar 
bone.
Mrs. C. Barlow is visiting for 
six weeks at Victoria.
Accountant Transferred 
Mr. Addison who has been ac 
countant a t the local branch, Can 
adlan Bank of Commerce for the 
past two years has received word 
that he has been promoted to 
similar position at Mission City 
Mr. and Mrs. Addison and family 
will leave for their new home at 
the end-of this month. E. E. Mason 
of Mission, well known in Salmon 
Arm and other Okanagan towns 
has been transferred to Kamloops 
Mrs. R. Vogel of Enderby spent 
the week-end in Salmon Arm vis­
iting her daughter, Miss Helen 
Vogel.
Last Friday-evening, St. Pat­
rick’s Day,, the South Canoe’ 
Hall was well filled when a good 
crowd turned out to enjoy the 
dance sponsored by the Broad­
view Red Cross members. Far­
mer’s Orchestra supplied the 
music and the proceeds for the 
evening netted approximately 
$70,
There was a godd turn-out of 
farmers a t the Institute Hall last 
Saturday afternoon, when W. M. 
Fleming, . assistant superintendent 
at Summerland Experimental Farm, 
gave a very .interesting talk, on 
farm problems. Mf? and Mrs. Flem­
ing and family drove up from 
Summerland and_ spent the day 
visiting friends in Salmon Arm.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  M a r c h  23,  1 9  4  4 , .  P a g  e  9
. J. N. Taylor, Vernon, head of 
prisoners-of-war division, , Can­
adian Red Cross Society, has re­
ceived information from Overseas 
office that it seems likely, a , cer­
tain number of British prisoners 
of war are still a t ' large in Italy 
awaiting an opportunity to mttke 
their way through to the allied 
lines. . ■ ..
As it generally happens that 
the first news of . prisoners in 
Italy comes In a  card or letter 
addressed to' the next-of-kin 
by prisoners themselves. Attawa 
Bureau asks, that any such in­
formation be communicated to 
them at once through the Prov­
incial Division.
With regard to camps, Mr. 
Taylor, is advised that Stalag Luft 
VI is to be known hereafter as 
Stalag Luft III, Lager ’A’ but in 
formation is not yet to hand as
to the location of Lager ‘K’. Stalag 
t  in ,  Lager *A’ is on the sameLuf
ideation as Stalag Luft VI.
In view oi the uncertainty about 
names and locations of camps, the 
safest advice for all next-of-kin 
is to use the address given by the 
prisoner himself on his latest card 
or letter, and Ottawa Bureau asks 
that this information be sent as 
quickly as possible. They, in turn, 
will notify the Department of Na­
tional War Services’ so that the 
quarterly next-of-kin parcel labels 
will bear the right address.
These parcels may now be 
sent by next-of-kin to Can- 
—adlan prisoners interned in 
Sweden in exactly the same 
way as they are sent prisoners 
of war in enemy countries. 
Germany has now reversed her 
policy with regard to quarterly 
parcels for escaped prisoners in­
terned In Switzerland, and will not 
allow next-of-kin parcels to be sent 
to these men.
Flower and vegetable seeds may 
not now be sent to prisoners in 
fiext-of-kln parcels, but are. sent 
to all camps by the Royal Horticul 
tural Society in England through 
the British Red Cross.
The correct amount of malted 
milk to be sent in prisoner’s par 
cels is four ounces, and not eight 
ounces, as seems to be the im­
pression in some places. Postal 
censors will accept and forward 
five ounce tins of powdered eggs 
in these parcels; the list states 
four_ ounces.
* ” i * I . ' ,  “  • '
1 OR a refreshing drink, as an aid to 
health and vita lity, and for more natural energy, 
there's nothing to take the place of PASTEURI­
ZED M ilk. Keep a bottle of m ilk in your re­
frigerator at all times, for regular meals and 
between-time drinks.
☆  . ☆
DRINK A  QUART OF PASTEURIZED 
MILK EVERY DAY for the extra nour­
ishment and food value it  gives.
USE M ILK IN COOKING . . . 
ingredient for. • manybasic
It is the 
delicious
recipes.
■ft
."1
USE M ILK W ITH EVERY MEAL. It
brings enjoyment and health to all the 
members of your family.
BE SURE IT!S PASTEURIZED MILK.
United Church - 
Presents Program 
Of Lenten Music
TRY VAST*
“It’s S afe”
BEEFY
SO U P
☆  ☆
With STHRO’S 
Real Beef flavor
A STEERO cube dissolved in_ boil­
ing water makes a plate of delicious 
beefy soup in a jiffy—or adds REAL 
beef flavor to gravies. Try it today 1
J
ST E E R O
BOUILLON CUBES
An 
Ideal 
Bedtime | 
Drink
A f# * * * IN S ID E  OR 
OUTSIDE
Deeply devotional in character 
and timely with its pre-Easter 
message was the Recital of Lenten 
music given on Sunday, after reg 
ular evening service, in the Vernon 
United Church. A choir of 30 voices, 
under Mrs. Daniel Day, with Mrs.
C. W .. Gaunt-Stevenson at the 
organ, presented a program fea 
turing the best loved -choral s e - . .
lections for Lent. The soloists were B*c < Distributors______
exceptionally well versed in their | SHANAHANS LTD., VANCOUVER 
respective parts. Miss Nancy 
Jermyn sang with much feeling 
the solo from Mefidelssohn’s “Hear 
My Prayer," supported by a full 
choir. Her voice Is particularly 
suited to the part, being sweet and 
true; This solo is frequently taken 
by boy choristers.
Excerpts From "Crucifixion”
’ "So Thou Liftest Thy Divine 
Petition," from Stainer’s "Cruci­
fixion" was sung by Miss Celia 
Wynn and David deWolf, and al­
though the duet is written for 
tenor and baritone, the combination 
was very effective, and Miss 
Wynn’s voice was heard to ad­
vantage. Mr. doWolf's work was 
notable for tho Intense expression, 
feeling and reverence which' he in­
corporated into his solo 
Cpl.. Bush sang from tho same 
oratprio "King Ever Glorious,” and 
his rendition was devotional and 
expressive, displaying tho qualities 
of his volco,
"Green' II111 Far Away"
Mrs, Joan Evans* and Mrs, Harry 
Gorman blended effectively in tho 
solo parts of "When I Survey tho
Co-operative Creamery 
Association
P H O N E  1 7 2
x ri
o" Of
,1 r ,5p.
m
/  *
« l i
Wondrous Cross," and tho former, 
in excellent volco, Was hoard later 
in Gounod's "There is a Green 
Hill,”. , ,
Quito unique was tho organ and 
piano duet of Gullmant's "Pas­
torale," which Mrs, Gaunt-Stovon- 
son and Miss Catherine Blglnnd 
executed with muoh skill, Tho 
sound effects wore quite unusual 
and displayed tho skill of both 
musalans to . good advantage, ,.
Two hymns, In whloh tho eon 
grogatlon joined, ns woll as threo 
anthems completed tho program, 
which was opened and closed by 
tho minister,, Rov, Dr, Jonkln II, 
Davies, ' v /f.
MAGIC
C heese b isc u its
1 tlmpn, shorten- 
luft
1 VS, cupn flour H cup milk 
>A tnpn, unit >. cliocnn2 tnpun, Muftlo nuklnil Powder 
(When linlMinked, plnca aqunra,
A thapne, arnteil
OIK
of clieeaa on top .of hlnculte for extra llnvor) 1
Hlft dry Initrodlonte tnftotheri cut In cliceeeIn Hhortonluil." Mix ......Ilrtlitlyi odd milk nlowly, Roll nut on llournd Itonrd to Vi-inch thick) cut with einnll lilecult cutter, llnka In lint oven (47B°P>) 12 to 15 minute*. Mnkee (2,
M 0
Three Convictions 
For Infractions of 
Road Restrictions
Finos of $00 onoh woro admin 
lstorod by Magistrate William Mor 
loy In District’ Polloo Court Inst
Friday, morning, when three truck 
operators pleaded guilty of an In­
fraction of a seasonal restriction
enacted in springtime by tho Do 
pnrtmont of Publio Wonts for
of highways 
forth Okanagan,
In
tho
thoprotection 
N lc n  
Tho regulation prevents the load
MAGIC
INSURES
BAKING
SUCCESS
ing of trucks' over 00 poroont of 
thulr authorized carrying capacity 
In tho spring no that road surfaoos 
will nob bo unduly damagod and 
tom by heavy traffic,
Oonvlotod woroi Minorl Mori, 
Japanoso rancher, tliroo miles out
MADIt
IN
CANADA
of Vornon on tho Kamloops Rond 
Elvln Surlcan, wood-dealer and
farmer of O'Koofo's Biding; WlUlan 
Oonnatty, truck driver for A, E 
Warner, of Armstrong,,,,
Quoon Mary has aoooptod the 
Invitation of tlio troanuror and 
masters of tho Bonoh of tho Hon- 
oui<iibio^10ooioty*'of*»Lincoln,fl,*inn, 
to boooma thoir sonlor bonohor—a
position occupied by King George 
V and the Duke of Kent, Tills ii 
tho first occasion on whloh n wo
man has boon mado a bencher of 
nnyrof ‘th o 1 inns *'of -o o u r ts r^ ”̂ '”'
’! >"’V|
uhS ■*
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D E S E R V E  H E A R T Y  T H A N K S
During past war months tho Bank of Montreal lias 
saluted tho wotkers of many industries for their good 
work in the war effort, It seems proper and only fair 
that a word of tribute should ho spoken now for the 
workers of tho Bank, Banking in these times is a war. 
Industry cooperating wjth.all other industries In 
pushing production, and hank staffs have many extra 
heavy duties in furnishing that cooperation,
From tho Bank of Montreal more tliaif 1200 workers 
—officers, clerks, attendants, helpers—havo gono out 
to serve their country In the armed services, while 
numerous others—loaned by the Bank—are doing 
spcclallzcdwork In various Government departments,
' Many extra burdens have fallen on those men and
women who have remained at thelr^pow "In ‘hfl 
Bank, despite the best efforts of management to fill 
tho tanks. Many new men and women employees 
have had to be trained and many old employees havs 
patiently helped to train them,
* * ' * , 
Through tho longer hours and harder work, there 
, has been a fino spirit of courage and cheerful, even 
enthusiastic, Application to Increased detail, 
Customers tell us they doubly appreciate In theso 
trying times tho customary pleasant efficiency with 
Which routine banking service* are performed,
, The management of the Banl  ̂wishes publicly to 
thank tho wpr-workcni of our stsff,
'""'"•[IfT'DC
j i'.’.i
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WITH THEIR FAMOUS PRE-WAR TREAD
..DESIGNS, ARE NOW OBTAINABLE
IN SYNTHETIC RUBBER FOR
ESSENTIAL WARTIME SERVICE
All the best and newest de velop-.
__ments ln_ synthetic - rubber are -
incorporated in Dunlop S 3 
.Cable Cord Tires. But re- 
■ member, tires will no t be 
plen tifu l in  1944. So 
.keep driving inside the 
prescribed speed limit... 
cross-switch your tires 
occasionally . . . keep 
them properly in-.'
; flated. . .  and, above 
all, have your tires 
regularly checked by 
a Dunlop dealer, wm
F e r t i l i z e r s  
oM F i e l d  S e e d s
Place Your Orders
N O W
for
Carload Prices
on . .
Fertilizers & Field Seeds
0.K - Centre 
Over Top
OKANAGAN CENTRE, March 20. 
—Residents ol Okanagan Centre 
surpassed the quota allotted to 
them In the Red Cross drive which 
came to a close on Wednesday of 
last week, with $466. contributed. 
George Gibson, canvasser in the 
section of the community in the 
North Okanagan, collected $120 of, 
the total sum.
Members of. the Women’s 
Institute a t a monthly meeting 
last Thursday, decided to pur­
chase for the local school, one 
of the silk screen reproduc­
tions of Canadian paintings, 
which had been. on display In 
the Oyama Hall.
Guest speaker_at_ the gathering 
was N. May, head gardener at the 
Experimental Parm, Summerland, 
who spoke on various aspects of 
gardening, including the care and 
growth of Iris and peonies; fer­
tilization of lawns; the rotation of 
annuals, and pruning of hybrid 
roses, hedges and shrubs. A ques­
tion period, followed his address, 
and proved most interesting and 
educational. Hostesses were Mrs. H. 
L. Venables and Miss W. Went­
worth. The* next meeting: will be 
held during the Easter vacation In 
order that Miss Dorothy Gleed of 
the Kelowna High School stall may 
be present to give a demonstration 
in sewing.
Leaves for Seattle 
Mrs. E. Gray left last week for 
Seattle to visit her .son-in-law and 
daughter,'M r. and Mrs. L. See- 
man, who formerly resided here. 
Mrs. Gray’s grandson, Ralph See- 
man, Is now serving in the U.S. 
Army Air..Force. He is a native 
of. this community.
The sewing group-of the W.I. 
in their program of -providing 
Bundles for Britain, met a t .  tag 
home of Mrs. H. Bond last week." 
This week’s meeting was held ■ on 
Monday a t the home of Mrs. N. 
Carter.
Rev. Cyril Venables, vicar of St. 
John’s, Maple Ridge, is the guest 
of Mrs. H. L. Venables.
Miss Ellen Gleed, of the Oliver 
High School teaching staff, spent 
the .week-end at her parents’ home 
at the Centre’. Accompanying her 
was Miss F. Rowell, also of Oliver.
Cpl. D. Smith, stationed at Ver­
non, was the guest > of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Gleed over the week­
end. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Fallow and 
Herbert spent the week-end in 
Armstrong.
Miss W. Wentworth was the 
guest of Mrs. J. Macdonald, of 
Rutland, for two days last week
Little Sun Y et in Northern Part of Valley
E n d e r b y  R e s i d e n t s  R e a d y  
F o r  F i r s t  S i g n s  o f  S p r i n g
ENDERBY, March 20.—Residents have been counting various 
signs ot spring this past week. Perhaps it is in the hope th a t . by 
comparing notes real spring weather will be hastened, find that every 
day Is bringing nearer the long anticipated change in season. Not that 
the paq£ winter has been one of record zero readings or snowfall; 
quite , the contrary, but it has been the long drawn-out spell in be­
tween which has made everyone restless. Very few sunny day^have 
been experienced in the northern part of the valley to lessen the 
dreariness of February and March, and all in all, winter has ara 
on in this district.
Further Decoration  
For Major S. Thomson
SALMON ARM, March 2<b— 
Residents of Salmon’ Arm and 
district are Justly proud of the — 
news received last week th$t 
Major S, W. Thomson who was 
recently decorated with the. 
Military Cross, for valor in 
Italy, has now been awarded , .  
the Distinguished Service Or-' 
der. Major Thomson Is a native 
son of Salmon Arm; his parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. C. Thomson 
of this city.
i gged
Feed D epartm ent
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181
A rm strong Man. is  
Back From  England
ARMSTRONG, March 20.—Among 
a number of British Columbia men 
who were greeted in Vancouver on 
their return from overseas on Wed­
nesday of last week, was Sgt. Doug­
las 'Meeresr son of Mrs. T. Meeres 
and the late Mr. Meeres, of Arm-
strongT
Sgt. Meeres was met by his wife 
and infant daughter, Margaret, who 
moved to Vancouver_from Ami; 
strong last fall. He went overseas 
with the Canadian Scottish two 
and a half years ago, and’has been 
returned either because of low 
physical sategory, or to become an 
instructor in Canada.
A few local gardeners have..been 
reporting the appearance of spring 
bulbs the past few weeks. Mrs. E. 
E. Harvey, O. E. Richards and B. 
H. Morris - are among Enderby 
flower-lovers who report snowdrops 
in bloom. Fields, where patches of 
‘snow have already-gone," and* strips 
of earth showing, are making, far­
mers realize they will soon have 
tractor and plow out for seeding. 
Many have already put finishing, 
touches to machinery and harness. 
Although banks of snow are still 
to be seen along the highways to 
and from Enderby, the roads are 
now' dry enough for comfortable 
travelling. A few thoroughfares, 
however, have still a few Inches of 
slushy snow. Blue birds are re­
ported to have been seen, and ac­
cording to weather recorders, when 
the blue bird arrives, spring is 
well on the way.
A number of town residents 
wore the traditional sprig of 
green to ’celebrate St. Patrick’s 
Day on Friday. Among those ' 
also remembering yie day as a 
special occasion were Roily Hill 
and his daughter, Miss Margaret 
Hill, who were celebrating their 
birthday,
A number of Enderby residents 
are making plans this week to a t­
tend the Vernon Rotary Ice Car­
nival’on March 24 and 25. Each 
year that Vernon has sponsored 
this 'affair, a number of skating 
enthusiasts nave made-^a- point to 
attend the display, and this* year 
Is no exception even though 'gas 
rationing has considerably limited 
the number of cars that will be 
able to drive down. As the. carni­
val has proved one of the out 
standing events in the valley a 
number of residents are making 
arrangements to double up with 
transportation so that as many as 
possible will be able to attend. 
Brilliant Pass Marks 
Misses Margery Hall and Teresa 
Abercrombie have been receiving 
congratulations this past week .an 
their success in passing their Music 
and Theory Examinations. Both 
girls are pupils of Mrs. E. S.' Bur­
ton and Miss - Hall - received the 
splendid grade of _ 97 percent First 
Class Honors, while Miss Abercrom­
bie, measured up with a close sec­
ond of 96 percent. The examina­
tion was given on February 12. Miss. 
Hall wrote her Grade VHt Toronto* 
Conservatory of Music and Grade 
I  Toronto Conservatory Theory 
while Miss Abercrombie wrote the 
Trinity College of Music examina­
tion and. Toronto Conservatory 
Theory examination. 
.The.«members^Q£„the_Sir_.Douglas
r r
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Haig Chapter I. O. D. E. held theid 
regular, monthly meeting a t the 
home of Mrs. E.-E. Harvey on Tues 
day afternoon.
There was a good number 
present and . following1 routine, 
business and reading of the 
minutes by the secretary, ’ Mrs.
C. Lidstone, a number of “thank 
you” letters were read, from lo­
cal boys serving with the armed 
forces overseas, thanking the 
Chapter for the parcels they 
had received at Christmas time. 
Treasurer Mrs. W. Panton report­
ed that $70.90 had been taken in 
at the Valentine Dance sponsored 
by the Chapter and held In Feb­
ruary, and after all bills were paid 
net profits were $49.91. A letter 
was also read by the secretary con­
cerning the sale of Rotary tickets, 
but most of the members felt at 
this time they would be unable to 
do any extensive selling due to 
numerous other demands.
I t was decided that the secretary 
write for further information con­
cerning the Chapter "adopting" a 
Ship. Upon the adoption of a ship 
the members would send comforts 
to ’the men on the ship, /~ ~ N- 
Four new members were initiated 
in the order at the Tuesday meet­
ing.
Mrs. Pan ton read a most Inter­
esting article dealing with the rep­
utation of the British. Empire. It 
was decided that the Chapter would 
continue with this study period at 
each meeting and 15 minutes bo 
set asldo for that purpose, Mrs. F.
W. Sharman kindly * consented to 
take the next study lesson.
Cabaret Postponed " ,
In view of the usual Spring Cab­
aret tea which is sponsored each 
year by the local Chapter with the 
asBlstanco of the Public' and High 
School tcaohors, Miss M, V. Bcattio, 
principal of the Publio School said 
that sho fe lt' it was impossible for 
the teachers to arrange a program 
as many of thorn hnd boon away 
for considerable tlmo due to Illness, 
With this in mind ’ the mombors 
deckled to leave1' the affair until 
a later dato,
, Following the mooting the hostoss 
served tea. 1 Tho noxt place of 
mooting will bo hold at tho home 
of Mrs, S, II, Spoors, ?A vote of 
thanks was extended Mrs, Harvoy 
for her kindness in . londing her 
homo and also tho dainty refresh­
ments, > '
Rev, Waltor Klrlcsoy of Chase 
spent tho week-end visiting at the 
homo1 of "Mr, and Mrs, R, Chad­
wick |. and othor frlouds in En 
derby, >
A most plbasant time was lmd 
by mombors of St, Oeorgo’s Ang­
lican Church on Friday evening 
when they nltondod n surprlso par­
ty in honor o f , tho vicar, Rov, F,
W. Sharman, Tho oocaslon was Mr 
Sherman's birthday, - 
Some 25 wore present and ar> 
rnngomonts had boon carried nut 
by Mrs, T, ICnoal, Miss Quoonio 
Parkos and Miss Haze) Roaoman, 
During tho evening gamos and 
contents woro enjoyed together with 
tv nhort program which consisted 
of the .following Item s"Fiddle and 
I", Mlsn Hazel Rosoman, II, Blur 
ton gang three songs o t, Ills own 
composition, Including tho one 
broadcast for Mother's Day last 
May, and Mr, Sharman Hang "Salt 
ing", with most of the guaHts Join'
Ing In with tho ohovus, Mrs,
Konl'accompanied tho above, Mrs; 
p, Roberts played novoral modern 
nongs, whloh wore greatly enjoyot1 
by the yonngor mombors, 1 
Following tho program rofrosh 
jnfiiUtt^wu'MOLVttU^iruA^Uvbloi' 
decorated In green as a tmltablo 
theme fov St, Patrick's Day and 
oontorort with a birthday - cake and 
daffodils.
Mrs, C, 1U, Richards entertained 
a-numboi’-of. smallguests-..at -her 
homo on Saturday 1 afternoon In 
honor of her son, .Peter, ,who was „ 
oolobvatlng his fourth' .birthday? i
Games were epjo^ed during ’ the 
afternoon by the little guests after 
whtch^refreshments were served 
from a most attractive table.
The. many' friends of Mrs, A. 
Reeves are pleased to see her able 
to be about again following her
recent’ Illness,- r .................. .......
St. Patrick’s Day Tea 
ITie members of St; Andrew’s 
United Church Ladles’ Aid held a 
most successful St. Patrick's Day 
tea in the basement of the church 
on Friday afternoon. To carry out 
the St. Patrick scheme, green, tissue 
paper streamers had been arranged 
over the windows. On the tea tables 
which were laid In th e  basement, 
small vases of pansies and stocks 
lent a note ot spring.
In charge of the afternoon’s pro­
gram was Mrs. Blumenauer, and 
various items included the follow­
ing: solos by Miss Lena Nlghtin 
gale, Sonnle Olson, and Miss Mae 
Carey, Mrs. J, McAmmond accom­
panying at the piano. Recitations 
were given by Mrs. W. Woods of 
North Enderby and Mrs. E. N. Peel, 
Assisting with the tea ‘were Mrs, 
A. Green, Mrs. W. Selder, ’ Mrs. A 
Bush and Mrs. T. Morton.
After checking the proceeds It 
was found that $17.85 had been 
taken In from the tea. *
Mrs. Charlie Parkinson returned 
home from the Coast on Saturday 
where she had been attending a 
W. M. S. convention. During her 
stay in Vancouver Mrs. Parkinson 
visited** with her daughter. Mrs. H. 
Wejr at Hope. "* ~ --- -
Mrs. *W. Woods of North Ender­
by visited with a number of En­
derby friends on Friday after­
noon.- .
Lieut. H. McAllister left' on Sat­
urday for Eastern Canada after 
spending a few days’ leave with 
his wife and family in Enderby. 
Lieut. McAllister has been stationed 
at Calgary for some time.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Gardner receiv­
ed word this week that their son, 
OS. Ronald Gardner had arrived 
safely Overseas. Previous to his 
navy training on the Pacific Coast 
Ronald had been.... serving for a 
considerable time on the Atlantic 
seaboard.
Walter Dunn who has been spend­
ing 'a  - few weeks’ visit with, his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.- Frank Dunn 
since his return from Vancouver 
and Prince Rupert, was a visitor 
to Kelowna on Thursday where he 
underwent a minor operation.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Jones left 
on _ Friday ■. evening for Sicamous 
where they visited with friends.
Capt. Henry Walker_J?ho_has 
'been stationed at the Vernon Mili­
tary  Camp following his return 
from Kiska, joined his wife and 
daughter Anne on Saturday leaving 
later for Salmon Arm where-they 
spent the week-end visiting at the 
home of Constable-and Mrs. C’ 
Whisker. .
Gordon Hassard left on Friday 
for Kamloops where he spent a 
few days attending the Kamloops 
bull sale. Mr. "Hassard entered some 
of the Hassard Brothers’ prize stock 
in the sale.
Pantom ine P lays to  
Over 1,500 Troops
An audience of over 1,500 soldiers 
witnessed , the performance of 
“Aladdin and His Lamp,” In. tho 
Drill Hall, Vernon Military Camp 
on~ Sunday;--Miss * Teresa—Van- 
Antwerp took ahe part" of "Flfl,’’ 
previously played by Mrs. Joan 
Evans. Miss Doreen Coursier was 
"Mo-Lee,” heretofore portrayed by 
Miss VanAntwerp, and Miss Beryl 
Maddln played “No-Lah” In the 
absence of Miss Jean Clark.
The pantomime will.be presented 
In Kamloops at matinee and eve­
ning performances on Saturday, 
April 8 a t Kamloops, under the 
auspices of Service Shows. •-
A request has been.' reeclved 
from Kelowna Rotary Club- that 
“Aladdin and His Lamp” should 
play-. In that city; .Armstrong also 
would like the show to be • pro­
duced there. Arrangements arc 
pending for both these perform­
ances. ,
Spring’s a regular Rattle-tale when It comes to
, you
». On* floors, walls, woodwork,' orTomewW 
side from porch to cornices. Check measurement?
and the world your house could do with a bit of 0 -  
and there.  fl rs, alls, r  nr ___ •Jr®*
Give us your figures and we'll give you’oursaSUrements &ow’
When You Buy Points Get the Best
' BAPCO & SATIN GLO
Mateo Paint & Wallpapei
■E. MATTOCK
v
Vernon, B.C.
JluiMiOn
C O L D  W A V E
K edleston Farm ers 
Feed Straw to Stock
KEDLESTON, March . 20.—The 
hay shortage in this district has 
been acute. Many farmers have had 
to buy hay for months, and con­
sider themselves fortunate to get 
it. Some bought baled straw as feed 
stores in Vernon could not supply, 
being unable to procure it.
A very 'enjoyable dance was held 
In the schoolhouse last- Saturday, 
when everyone reported a happy 
time.
District roads are in a very bad 
condition, owing to the thaw of 
the last few days. '
Gordon Robison was in Ked­
leston collecting for the Red Cross 
last week. I t  Is understood that 
donations from this area and the 
BX were quite good.
During 1943 Llanwrtyd (Wales) 
with a population of 800, raised 
£1,004 ($4,457.76) for Red Cross.
MRS. FOWLIE
----------- -— of._the-____________
BEAUTY BOX
has-just returned from, Vancouver where she/ 
has taken a course under the personal super­
vision pf
PIER R E FOURNJER
New York, U. S. A.
f a /  the* ppplication of the
5TRON COLD WAVE
The ’Lustron Cold Permanent is' presented 
only after thorough scientific research and 
clinical testing and it  is a singular achieve- 
-ment in the cold wove~fi~eld. The hair is left 
surprisingly soft artd it  solves the nape of 
the neck problem, waving these short hairs.
V  There is no unpleasant odor after, no 
discoloring to virgin or white hair and no 
frizz  or dried-out look.
Please make your appointment well in 
advance to avoid disappointment.
BEAUTY B OX
Barnard Ave. E. Phone 444
E N T E R  N O W - E v w y M y  W in s !
H e r e  A r e  T h e  P r i z e s  :
Every boy and girl who sends a completed entry with 
TWO ALL-WHEAT box,tops wins a Saturday afternoon: 
movie pass to the Capitol or Empress Theatre in Yernon,
B. C. AND— there are also 10 GRAND PRIZES of movie , 
passes, each good for any 10 Saturday afternoons this 
,year. . ’ "■ >. - - .•■nil1:
IT’S EASY' IT’S FUN! YOU CAN’T MISS!
Read the rules carefully, fill in the entry blank; clip it out, 
then take or mail it with two Kellogg's All-W heat box tops, 
showing the red circle K, to the Vernon News, Vernon,'B. C.
; Everybody wins I And you compete for "the grand prizes 
only against the kids in Vernon'and vicinity. Get your entry 
in fast { Entries for this week's contest must be postmarked 
„ ■ not later than midnight, March 29th, 1944,
AND TAKE OR SEND TO THIS NEWSPAPER
h
HERE ARE THE GRAND PRIZE WINNERS 
OF CONTEST No. 1
Peter Bulrnan,'015 Fredrick St,
Jack Johnson, 109 Pino St., Box 293, 
Arthur Flick, Box 1388, „
Dorothy fical, ,312 Gore St.
Theresa I«wls, 414 Twelfth St,
Joan Martin, 212 Fuller St, ,
Marjorie MeClounlo, 435 Gore SI.
Teddy Duncan, Box 1250,
Dale Steward!, Box 705,
Reggie Stranks, Vernon.
GRAND PRIZE WINNERS .J.lrn 
WEEK’S CONTE8T WIM- BE FimUSllU) 
APRIL 13TII, 1944
i TRUE o r  FALSE C O N TE ST Number 4  i Read These Contest Rules
Read each ono of 1. Sailors call depth charges “ash-cans”.
thosontoncoicaro- /  < 1 ■ , , .
1. This contest Is open to children up to 16 
years of ago. ’ -
*• Ucrosse«“ ,lrsl #9* b» 1118 M a n s .. . . . . .
or "FALSE", which­
ever you think It 
corroct, ,
3. Canada became a Dominion In 1767.
4. A doldrum Is a musical instrument..
t f H i
i"1 -
>■ ,
IS
p
i t
publish II OUllUO . .. ...........
onoh " truo” or “ false," and coi^ploto tl 
sentence In tho cartoon 
words or loss. In case of a tlo. whut y 
write in  th is cartoon balloon, wl» t,ccl 
if you nro, ono of tho winners.
!l. Print your name, address and orto clcnrly
on tho entry form and VVwrV Koffodfl’a comnlofo entry, aloud with 1 WO hoi‘ »»J 
All-Wheat box tops, eT»owlnrt the r«d ««« 
K, to tho “Truo or Falso’1 Conlost, 
of tills newspaper, *
<1. You may send In as many
week as you wish. I5oc/f <J,,/,r^Afl1\viieat 
accompanied by TWO• KoltogR, s
i box tope, and a completed entry hi*
ft. To inako It oaslor, for you
competo only with children J,
!. the Kef 
agoncy,<
O. The Judfto’s decision w i l l j ) ' , ? ! ' I"','1 All 
corrcspomlonco can bo onieiyd *"koIIoRR
■ entries become thonroperiy of Uw ““ 
Company qf Canada, Ltd.
to o ly it  c il re  of tlw re««“] 
i paper. No children of einpl< y®#||  ̂ , 
ollofttt Company, ,l,wlrf, or tlrls newspaper are ellRlhle.
Name
ENTRY FORM NO. 4
(Print Clearly In hloolc Letters) ,
| H oro are s o m o  th in g s  y o u  should
/V ctdroflS i •• • ••  • i m  m  i m i  i
( V f i i f r c i f e i f iW < ^ H ^ ^
,,-l-know about K o tto g g 's AU-WHtf'',, ̂ , 
| \  t o h o l p  y o u  w in  I f  ;
|  Kulloaa's AU-Whoat tnstosdllleroiit 0jJJ |
I  Whole whuat. vou know. In ono ot me 1 j , .
, 1 (Print Clearly In Block fe tters
■ Wholo wheat, you know* 1» 0l,01?1wi .midf'w-',,,
out del 
iron kf ni
M.............. D j0neCiuiM̂  '* -
j  | , l f O n d ° n f  (ionmtrt*
z t m t  xiolno you ' u  iY)icDt >|  KolloflU'a All-Whoat is Caiiat,hm w 91o w , ,  . 
■ In Its "m st o Iclous n sSll-i#«'lni* ;
lready..to:oat,~A!l..Wiie«t.Jj^,-0{}o;oryou;«i{J
asty to eat,
J
Idlsli for h st—or somethin
M i l
'!#• f
M T E R E S T  T O
i
O M E N . (D <D
G k c d
By Cousin Rosemary
We sometimes hear people make 
remarks such as “I was asleep as 
soon as my head touched the pil­
low": or, upon being offered tea 
or coffee a lte r : 10 pm., when 
queried as to whether, such bever­
ages affect their slumbers, say in 
a nonchalent way, (boastful I call 
It), “I t  takes more than that to 
keep me awake,’* with emphasis on 
“mo."
Miss Margaret Mitchell
professional skater, from Glencoe Skating Club, Calgary, who will 
be one of the stars a t’the Rotary Ice Carnival, presented in Vernon 
tomorrow, Friday, and Saturday, March 24 and 25.
For the Bride..
OKANAGAN CENTRE, March 20.
I —A surprise party and shower was 
held for Miss Caroline Kobayashl 
it the home of her parents, Mr. 
i and Mrs. S. Kobayashl on Satur- 
I day evening. The bride elect; who 
is a native daughter of this com­
munity, received many beautiful 
gifts which testified as to her pop­
ularity. After rfefreshments were 
served a musical program was en­
joyed.
.egioii W .A . Busy 
W ith Baby Clothes
Men and women workers at a 
I Midland aircraft factory In Britain 
have raised £100 ($440) for charities 
with an arts and crafts exhibition
8utf ike  
u t i t i  
8 l t t6
a i t
/If CUHWR ORtF M0KM4
C n n
The regular meeting of the WA, 
to Canadian Legion was held on 
March 16. Members are working 
hard on some attractive layettes,” 
consisting of knitted and sewn 
articles, which, when completed, 
will be sent to the Queen Charlotte 
Maternity Hospital, London, Eng­
land.
A full attendance of members 
for the next meeting on April 6 
is requested. The new Ways’ and 
Means’ Committee Is taking over, 
and plans will £e discussed cover 
ing the next three months.
The afghan is now completed, 
and the result is very attractive, 
Members are selling.tickets.forthe. 
being made of multi-colored wools, 
drawing ' on this, which will be 
made at the Easter sale of work, 
the date of which the War Relief 
Committee will announce later.
At the Whist and Cribbage drive 
held on March 17, winners at 
whist were: ladles' first, Mrs. May; 
second, Mrs. Ryan. Gentlemen’s 
first, Mrs. Asp, and second Mrs. 
Morrow, both playing as gentle­
men.
, Cribbage, ladies' first, Mrs. Bur 
ton; second, Mrs. W. H. Dickin­
son. Gentlemen, first, T. Inglls; 
second, E: Standing. A cake deo 
orated with shamrocks was drawn 
for, the lucky winner being Mrs. 
Ryan. ■ ,
I am penning these ravings In 
the night watches; envy deep, rank 
and sincere in my heart of those 
happy and carefree souls who “are 
asleep in no time,” to quote still 
others, .
Some'days all through their busy 
hours, I promise myself that “to­
night is the night,” namely, that 
there Is no meeting, no concert, 
no engagement; and that I  will 
have a bath and go to bed—early— 
to make up for a series of "bad 
nights.”
More Wakeful Than During Day
Thd program goes according to 
plan, only to invariably find that 
I am more wakeful and my 
thoughts more active than at. any 
time during the day.
I firmly impress upon myself 
all the stock tricks of the Im­
portant business ,of sleep Induce­
ment; namely, relaxing, ■ trying,
value to the country In war; who 
says “he can always sleep," mean­
ing he1 has a nap Sunday after­
noons; drowses in his big chair 
on his evenings at home; turns 
all his spare time into a form of 
banking account wherein he stores 
up re s t; . makes it work for him 
for future dividends.
Try Everything x  
I-readi-I-don’t read.-T have-tried 
hot milk; cold milk: no milk.- 
start early'and eat the plainest of 
suppers. Going back to reading, I 
have tried everything from “Time” 
down to the most Incipient love- 
story; I  try large magazines and 
small ones; books of poems and 
murder mysteries.
Truly the sheep “upon a thous 
and hills” are not sufficient If 
counted one by one to* lull me to 
sleep; I  find myself writing the 
most fluent "stories” which are a 
complete marvel of architecture 
when it comes to words; such as
(ah me! what a hope!) to banish 
from my mind all that might dls
turb, annoy or worry, stimulate or 
distract. As time slips by I feel 
frustrated, “done in the. eye”; con­
scious of wasted time, with nothing 
I can do to further the job on 
hand; extra rest. As I  hear the 
post office clock chime the hours,
I presently get'angry; beat my 
pillow into an uncomfortable mound 
and frantically tell myself that 
“anyway I have to- get to sleep, 
because ' tomrrow . . . " and that 
starts - me off afresh as I  think, 
plan and scheme for tomorrow and 
Its "XasksT "problems'- arid untried1 
fields of endeavor; the people 
shall meet; the appointments 
have; that long “story” which Is 
waiting to pounce at me. the mo­
ment T sit down to my ’desk; and 
all that goes towards the life of a 
newspaper woman. ■
I  was so sleepy before supper I 
reflect; could easily have , dropped 
off to sleep In the rays of the 
spring sunshine; why do I-not-feel 
the same now?
"Light soil 'on gloves that are not 
washable can sometimes be re­
moved by rubbing with a clean 
cloth dipped in a non-inflammable 
cleaning, fluid,_______ _______
'c* n>'*
COFFEE
BLUE RIBBON LIMITED
WINN1PCC TORONHJ VAMCOUVtR
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A S TH M A
Four in One;Bed?
I think In paradox,' of families 
of whom one reads (to our shame 
be. it said), where three and four 
sleep in one bed; of a friend of 
mine no longer young, but whose 
professional skill’ is being of great
T H E Y E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r a d o y ,  M a r c h  23,  1 9 4  4 , . P o g e l l
c D
ri; f
S A F E W A Y  w'  ty u id e ,
COMPARE Safeway Prices 
and see Aow much yea save
0 RATION ®
T im e  t a b u
could never duplicate In my 
most‘Inspired moments during the 
day. I  even occasionally get pencil 
and paper and get them out of the 
way as It were.
Finally, if I lie awake long 
enough, I get really hungry, and 
the more I think about It the 
hungrier I get. This presents an  
other problem; is - i t  worth while 
trying to get on without it; or be­
come really wide awake by getting 
Cookie, nesessitatlng turning on 
lights, cold feet, and so on. I might 
say I have tried both, and there 
are no merits for either decision 
Drop Off in Time 
^Finally, absolutely exhausted, I 
suppose I drop off to sleep, for in 
what seems practically no time, the 
alarm goes off; and tomorrow has 
arrived.
There Is no doubt but that I  could 
sleep now 1 Why don’t  I  feel drowsy 
-and - cosy- like ~this-at-midnight, - I  
wonder. And I start all over again 
as I  crawl out of bed by .promising 
myself that “tonight I  will be able 
to go to bed early.”
I  think of mothers who admonish 
their young to “lie still and go to 
sleep”; , and of the little prayer I  
used to teach the soldier boy when 
he was a little lad; “I  will lay me 
down in peace, and take my rest; 
for it is Thou only Lord that 
makest me to dwell in safety.’
If you dissect this sentence, there 
is much truth in  the first few sim­
ple words, “I  will lay me down in 
peace.” That spells no worry, no 
anxiety, no stress: a mind a t rest.
And I  suppose that is the best 
inducem entto- sleep there is.
COUPONS -VALID MARCH 30
SUGAR
- Coupons Nos. 28' and 29
BUTTER
Coupons Nos. 54 and 55
TEA and COFFEE
Coupons Nos. E5 and E6
PRESERVES
Coupons Nos. D14, D15, D16
Compare the prices you pay for food at Safe­
way, and prove, to’yourself that the Safeway 
habit saves you money week in and week out! 
Food budgets must be watched in war-time— 
Safeway helps you control them!
★  L e n te n  S e a  F o o d s  ★
Clams (Cloverleaf) , 
Whole or Minced, I's.tirx 2 5 c
Chicken H addie
Lily. • 14-OJhi.tin ..... —3 2 ca . v : -v, V ,, J.
H errings (Cloverleaf) - 
16-oz. tin .....2  for 2 7 c ' M
PEAS2o«  _____4 f“ 4 9 c
PORK & B E A N S * - « » CITT.... .....2 H 9 c
CORN FLAKES, QUAKER.............. :.....4 -  2 9 e
SOUP, CAMPBELL'S TOMATO..............|  2 7 c
PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 24»h TO MARCH 30th
S A H W A y  M E A T
r
PURE PORK SAUSAGE.................
LAMB RIB ROAST OR CHOPS........
SHORT RIBS BEEF (FOR BRAISING) 
-SIRLOIN-STEAK— = z = =
COTTAGE. ROLLS “ 39c 
............“ 29c
PICNIC
SHOULDER
REG. LEG HAM “  39c
(Bone in)
WEINERS, NO. 1 “ 26c
COOKED HAM i-Lb 29c
ROASTING
CHICKENS
<Lb. 36 c
A little Sunshine,
A little rain,
A bit of blue sky, 
Then clouds again.
I  hear a bird sing! 
Spring is here. 
Bright eyes shining, 
Love is sincere.
A bit of hoping,
A spasm of fear,
Just lovable springtime, 
Through all the year.
Sara Newton, Oyama.
From Wheeze to Ease 
. . .  in 10 Minutes
on: BLUE RIBBON
COFFEE-dQuaMf
Have you oeen learemnis cui lume. 
thing that will give you fast rellet from choking wheezing . gasping asthma 
spasms or that racking oronchlai 
couch? Then get EPHAZONE the remedy which is widely used In Eng­
lish institutions Most sufferer* feel 
almost instant benefit Positive rcMel follows so you sleep in comfort -Ogl EPHAZONE from>vouT druggist—H AO 
$2.50 and 87,50 v
FREE SAMPLE
Sena 10c'to covei fust ot packing 
end mailing jample ; and oooklct to Hnrolo f Ritchie St Co Ltd, Pept 245 in McCaul St„ Toronto.
Jr. Chapter I.O.D.E. 
Sponsor Irish Dance
Tlie Scout Hall was transformed 
to commemorate St. Patrick on 
Friday, March 17, when green t^nd 
white decorations were interspersed 
with cut-outs of Irish motifs and 
provided a fitting atmosphere for 
a St. Patrick’s dance, sponsored by 
the Major Allan Brooks Junior
/ /
Smokes Reach 
9th Armored Regt.
S A H W A y  G U A R A N T E E D  p r o d u c e
16
ire
Assuring members of the W.A., 
9th=Armored^Regiment=that=thelr 
regular gifts of cigarettes are re­
ceived and enjoyed, the officer, 
second in command, of the Reg­
iment writes the Auxiliary to the 
effect that 24,000 “smokes” had 
just been distributed, (January 19) 
and that when they are given out 
it is made very clear to the men 
who they are from. “I personally 
supervised the issue, and asked the 
men not to forget about it when 
writing home. At Christmas time, 
they were issued with another 50 
each; I again -specified who they 
were from, a n d : the O.O., in his 
talk to the troops during their 
Christmas dinner, told them again 
they were the gift of the Auxiliary, 
and asked them to write home and 
acknowledge them . . .  I still have 
on hand 40,000 cigarettes of yours, 
which I am holding until either 
more come in, or the supply runs 
short . . . What you hove done’for 
us . . . has been a God-send . -. . 
inasmuch as we are in a position 
to know how much, more fortunate 
we are than Units whose WA.’»
TOMATOES, FIELD
S iaPn^P n? '? t'Ewn^tlieTfir^ ’ soc\al I at home do not BUPP°rt thclr Unlts sop, Regent, It was the first so?lal | as ours has done.”
Now that meat rationing has boon suspended you can get 
your full share of good moats.
This W eek’s Suggestions
•  Fresh Oysters ■'
•  Hams
•  Side and Back Bacon
•  Hparo Kills
•  Brisket ......;......
STEWING LAMB ...
lb, lBo
•  Fresh Sausages—
Fork and Beef....2 His. 45o
•  Fresh Hamburger—
2 lbs.............................  Mo
•  Sunset Bacon—
. by the pleoo..........„.lb, 2l)o
...................................a,in . ado
P i o n e e r  M e a t  M a r k e t
PHQNE 670
(Wo Deliver)
Barnard Avo„ Vernon
LETTUCE, FIRM;
CELERY, TENDER
SWEET POTATOES.............
SPINACH................ .........
CARROTS, NEW BUNCHES 
CABBAGE, GREEN
lk- 2 0 c  
2 u*25c 
2 fot15c
2 u l l c
2 5 c
“ 1 4 c
✓
Lb1 4 c
POTATOES
RHUBARB
BROCCOLI
SPAGHETTI
CATELLI .................... 2 T“r 19C
GLASS CLEANER
Aeromist, 24-ox,... ....... 27c
SUPERSUDS 
-SOAP----------
2 0 c
Woodbury's ..... . 4 29c
QUAKER OATS “ ‘ 19c 
TOMATO JUICE
Benson's, 20-ox. 4 '” 47c
PEAS
Ferndale 
20-ox. tin 2 r“* 27c
Stuffed, 6-ox. jar. 31c
RYE CRUNCH M 3 c
GOOD COOKERS | 0 u . . . 2 5 C
“ 1 7 c
ORANGES, JUICY
“ 22c
5  “ *• 4 9 c
Peachland Legioh  
W .A. Takes Interest
Panned by the gports
The crested sweaters have been crowd dancing to Klrkh oicncstia* f«« nnortA • events which in
the past have been mostly volley-Mlsses Norma  ̂ Dickson,ny1ec"rcBent. nn(j softball with outside. __ ,
Marjorie ^ ,8l^ , ŝ C0“d Y^e" teams, "As thore.aro not enough T-n O l d  N e W  V e t e r a n s
S  p a r s  ^
th0L  ^ 1Cf . . ^  thCna nifnn Issued on any occasion when wo | ho Canadian Legion on Wodnos-members from the Ohryslei Ohap- mcot outfildo compqtition in tho rd"°y “ noon,^ March 15, in the
m f e  lntorestf p S eed s from °th? I handling1 the I
o u ^ t t ^ o ^ ow iSl^r̂  r inyt o t t 1̂
served by tho Scottish Daughters, | whom tho Wrltor ollnnocd t0 pass, oM and n’e^  V0̂ n" ^omo boys
one was from Montreal and throe "nd gjrls wont  into the forces
n ij c-.- ki p  a  ' I fi’om iVomon* Tlie lad from Mon- nivniffiit from ' school and univor«'
Parties For N.C.O, s I troal had written acknowledging ^  ^nThavo U. start to make
tho oigarottes; b u t, nqno of the E. ' i  wheJ  tboy bomo baok. Tho
Tho returns turned in by the can-, 
vassers up to this date being $530,41 
in cash, and $22 In . pledges, a total 
of $552.41, canvassers still having 
a few return trljis to make,
A St, Patrick’s Day social put 
on by the Women's Association of 
the United Church in tho Municipal 
Hall.on Friday night was a.great 
success. Rev. Dr. A. D. MacKin­
non opened the proceedings. After 
a program refreshments were serv­
ed by lady members of tho church.
“M othering Sunday" 
Observed in City
" I ’ v e  f o u n d  I  c a n  g i v e  u p  d o s i n g ! ”
"I've found a far better way to correct 
constipation! Oao that gives mo the 
kind of lasting relief I've always 
wanted, and never got, from harsh 
pills and purga-
cli
Hit I KNOW A THING 
OR TWO ABOUT 
GOOD B R E A D /
I KNOW A THING 
OR TWO ABOUT 
G O O D  Y E A S T /
no
>|U
3opular at Hostess House • I I homes hen thoy ....... ....  -r  three from this city had ■ thon momberB i10ip aB ftn organization
The weokly group party at ■ tho I around” toi writing ‘‘homo’ ln wftr activities going on. and
Ilostoss House, on March 7 was at- say thoy had rcoolvod the ftro active in tho Comfort Oiub an A 
tondod by non-oommlsslonod offl-| smokos. |tho Red Cross.
oors and mon of tho, Rooky Moun- ’—  ------- Mrs, B. F, aummow introduced
tain Rangors, and on Maroh 14 T iv tf to + iA n  by Mrs, Topham, gave a short ad-
from tho 24th R.O.A, Junior host-1 v r l I I  S I l l l l i a i l O n  dross, Bho said there is hardly a
oBsos woro provided by the S tag-1 Q A1.vir>P f i f  F .n r l p v h v  ’ homo In the community which Is 
otto Club and othor groups of young ^ , not affected, husbands, in the last
Vornon girls,, Rofroshmonts wore e n d e r b y . Maroh 20, —Six girl war, Bons and daughters In this 
served from tho oanteen on each momb0rs of the-St, George’s Ang- one, and while thpso men are over- 
ocoaslon, , lioan Church with their londor, seas, thoro are things to do to noia
Requests to the Hostesses for p, Brash, gathered in tho the homo fropt, Speaking of Post 
,'opoat parties from the units whiph parish Ilali on Thursday aftor- W ar, planning Mrs. Qummow said
have participated aro the'best l n - |noon for ft airlH’ Auxiliary,Initla- no one had solved this problem 
dlaatlons that theso gatherings are t|0n florvioo, oonduetod by uov, F, Tho standard of living should bo 
being onjoyod. I Bbarmah, Following tho opening raised,, tho, government will' wend
I î orvloo prayers and “a oonseoration I monoy, and nlans should bo mado 
hymn was syng, Various Btrlpos for by tho pooplo to build, up thou
Last Sunday according to an 
old English tradition; was kopt as 
“Mothering Sunday” In All Saints' 
Ohuroh, ' In olden tlmeB, children
mado a apodal offort to bo with 
htholr mot ers on this day, and 
used to bring a gift of “Slmnol 
Oakes,”
Observed in the Anglican Ohuroh, 
primary Sunday Sohool superin­
tendent-' Miss Grace Nichols In­
vited mothers of her pupils to at­
tend tho 10 n,m. session, Quito 
a number attended, Tho usual 
sorvlco and lossons ocoupled too 
period,
M  ■  m m m m
“Build D.C. Payrolls”
tives. I’ve tried 
ever Bomany,but 
it’B KELLOGG’S 
ALL-URAN regu- 
larly for mo 
from now on,’,' 
Such a happy 
, experiences just 
onoof thousands
among people who have tried 
Kellogg'S all-bran for constipa­
tion due to lack of “hulk” in the dietl 
all-bran corrects the'cause of such' 
trouble, by supplying “bulk-forming” 
material needed for easy, natural elim­
ination! If this kind of constipation 
hasplagucdyou,trycatingKELLOGG'S ' 
all-bran regularly, or several all­
bran muffins every day. Drink'plcnty 
of water. See if you don’t  praise , 
its welcome relief I Get all-bran 
at your grocer’s! 2 convenient sizes, 
Mado by Kellogg's In London, Can.
\o*day, as always! the ‘Salada* 
label is your guaranty of a 
uniform blend of fine quality teas»
, arm bands Vwo'roY given the girls own communities, roads, parks and
E  COUDOTIS M u s t  N o t  *or ^ olr nohlovomonts, and fol- ^hor totoBH, A plano duot (wvUUjJUlJto m u a L X ’flUL lowlnB th0 devotional, program a M. Ooldham.and Mrs;
Be U sed For Kiddies the mothers present woro a°datoltyBtoa tos ' sorvod^lby mom-
Local ] ration Board offiolals 
in Vernon ask oitlzons to boar 
In mind that now "B" cou­
pons ip No, 3 book aro holng 
used for tea and coffoo, those 
must not bo romovod or used 
from ration books of child­
ren undor 12,
’ ; , a 1
i VUU lUHl I M -• - - ' " " ■ m ■ . ,
Those proflonti wore, Jmm Balt, bora ot tlio W* A, S n  2̂
Juno 8mith. Betty Stephens, Sybil I what a  Plo^uro it had boon toI uuiiu  u .u . ,  wuukj- Mwi.iiuiin, 3 b<< | -  — ,      -jf j
Curry, Nool Bawtrco and Ellon have so many vlaltorn, and hoped 
White, ' some o f, them would become mom-
l\,, Dr, J. Kopo returned from Kam- bors, 1 , - h
• ■ • ** A mooting waH called by J. P,loops on Tuesday where ho attend-, -  - - - - -  
od a two day modloal convention,', Long, ohalrman of th o J ^ d  Gross 
Friends of Mrfl, V, Poison «wlll| campaign oommittoo for Maroh 14, 
bo plcasod to learn that she. 1s
improving following her rooont.op- 
oratlpnMiv tho local hospital,
H IN IM B N 1 W !
nnnvn 
WORK-WEARY 
MUSCLES
Chrysler Chapter Collects 
j Ovor 200 Pounds. Deerskins
1 Mrs, D, a, Skhinor, convenor of 
collodions of fur and leather undor 
too auspices of too Chrysler Ghap- 
, ter, X,O.D,E„ reported at a rooent
jnottlngr toaUQyoui|M»POMttdM| dear, skins had boon. forwarded to 
a tannery in Vanoouvor, After 
being,tanned, they aro handed over 
to the Provincial' hoadquartors to 
ha mado Into Jerkins for navy per­
sonnel, i-Thoro-is >. a., groat,-demand 
for this typo of garmont, : 1
BUY
THE J. R. WATKINS CO.
PURE PRODUCTS 
,. . /SND SAVE 
I  carry a ooinploto slock 
A t 240 Plno Btroot 
Vernon, B, O,
Orders rocolvod by m all, or
',pnono"Win-bo*deUvorod*wlto"f)*
out oxtra ohargo, ‘
Phono (104L3 P.O, BOX ■, 14B0 
l'ho  Watkins BoprcscntaUvo
NATURE
IS
UNDISTURBED
W a r t i m e  has affected 
many kinds of production, 
but the famous dairy herds 
In the Fraser Valley go on 
with tholr dally work quite 
as usual.
That Is why Pacific M ilk 
remains the same In rich 
ness and fine, true, natur 
t»*0 l**,f.l Q
Pacific Milk
■ V 1 ‘B " :  ' J f e ' "
m  O C m m w k
iyestrain Time 
is Here i
Irradiated and Vaoimm Packed
'•»VMM*M^Ms'* ^ ll4/lll1
( m
‘ 1
. ! <■-
( i
ill!, '’.I1'
w m
P
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FOR SALE—.(Continued)
KOH BALE—A-R Power Tack Bat­
teries at Modern Radio,. Vernon.57-lp
Cash with copy, 2c per word, minimum charge, 26c. Regular rates, 20c per line .flrst 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent Insertions. Minimum 2 lines. One inch advertise­
ments with heading, $1.00 for first insertion and ,60c subsequent insertions. Coming 
Events; Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate of 16c per line per 
Insertion. Notices re Births, Marriages, and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.
, NOTE:—No Classified Ads accepted after 4 p.nt. Wednesday,
ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS FOR SALE— (Continued)
1980 HARLEY 74 Motorcycle, good 
tires. Price $160.00. Also 2 h.p. 
Area gas engine $39.00. A. M. Salt. 
’Enderby, 57»lp
ONE OAK extension table, three leaves (oval); O.. W, .Hembling, 
lt.lt, 1', Oyama, Phone 14L6. 67-ip
FOR SALK—Two shorthorn feeder 
heifers, two-years-old, two rnlles 
north of Lumby. K. Mortimer.
• 57-lp
FOR EXPERT .'Beatty service on 
washing machines, Ironers, pumps and other -Reatty equipment cull 
Ale & Ale, Vernon, .Phone 174. _. . 67-1
FOR' ALL your Plumbing and Tin- 
smithing needs . Phone 620—prompt 
expert service. Aic & Ale, Vernon, " 57*1
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made ’ While yon wait: for any make of car,for any model...Vernon- Oarage,
Phone 67.
6-ROOAr HOUSE, can be made mod­ern.'Apply *416 Sully Street. 57-lp
6 ROOAIKD HOUSK on Olrounrd St., 
immediate possession. Cheap for 
cash $1,600. Fltgmaurlccf Notary.
• 57-lp
FOR SALK—80-acre farm 2 miles 
north of Lumby. Large quautlty 
. of hay. K. Mortimer, Lumby.57-lp
FARM EQUIPMENT
ira ,.48-tf
LAWN MOWERS, Saws, Shears sharpened. AI. C. DUnwoodle, op­
posite the Arena. 55-tf
OLD SHOES made like new. Shoes 
dyed any color. The Shoe Hos­
pital. Bl-tf
FOR RENT
1 l'
MIXED (FARAI — 4-roomed house, 
other buildings, 100 acres, will 
carry 25 head stock. Entry April 
1. W. S. Bird, Lumby._____ 67-lP
FOR RENT—For garden, nearly, one 
acre. Lake Drive. Apply Coasltt. 
Beattie and Spyer, 57-1
LARGE RESIPENCE with ail mod 
ern conveniences, garage and 
other outbuildings. With or with­
out adjourning acreuge. .First rate-r*aldentlftl__locaUty. ̂ /Immediate__ _____ _
possession can be arranged for. PFRSONAI.S 
For further particulars see Fits- 
maurlce, Notary, Insurance, Ver­
non. B.C. 57-lp
P1PE-FITT1NU8. TUBES — Special 
low. prices. Active Trading. Co., 016 Powell St„ Vancouver, U.C.. g.tf
SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERIENCED, capable, y o u n g  
woman, will lighten your house­
hold duties, daytime care for,kid­
dles, and assist in ners. 60c per hour. Phone 740R1.5(-ip
WANTED—Position as housekeeper, 
capable of taking full . charge, 
rtnv 15. Vernon NiBox , ews. 57-lp
YOUNG GIRL wants light house­
work. 239 Schubert Street \V. ^5/-1P
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Woman for housework 
• 3 or 4 days a week, good wages.
..,Box • 2, Vernon- News.
MODERN new stucco bungalow, 4 
rooms and bathroom, full sized 
basement, situated on • one acre 
of land. Apply 551 Lake Drive., .» 57-1
THINKING of buying a now trac­
tor? See and compare the famous 
J, I. Case tra'ctor line first. J. I. 
Case exclusive factory represent­
atives, Me & Sic, Vernon. 67-1
AlODEL ’32 Ford half-ton truck, 
new tiros and recently overhaul­
ed. '644 Mara. Ave. 57-lp
FOUR-ROOA1ED HOUSE for sale. 
Good lot, woodshed and garage. 
Apply 9 Lome Street. 57-lp
FOR SALE—Netted gem potatoes. 
A: Berg, Box 454, Vernon. Phone 
509L3. . ____________ 57-1
MANTEL RADIO, good condition, 
all new tubes. Quantity of chairs. 
Three baby prams. Hunt’s. 57-lp
BUILDING SUPPLIES ! The largest 
stock In "'the interior to select 
trom. Brick, cement, lime, Gyproc 
plaster board and lath, roofing, 
Barrett’s shingles, tar and build­
ing' paper, plumbing, paints and
- a  complete range of builders’ 
hardware. Free estimates and In­
formation gladly given. Phone 35, 
Me & Ale, Vernon. 57-1
WAR NERVES, long hours, hurried 
meals, bring Indigestion, acid 
stomach, digestive ailments. Get r e l i e f  with pleasant,' tasteless 
Wilder’s Stomach Powder. 50c and 
' '$1.00 at all druggists. 57-lp
THE
BEST PROTECTION 
AVAILABLE..
At the lowest possible cost . .
NORTHWESTERN 
Mutual Fire Association
BALDOCK-COLLIN 
INSURANCE SERVICE
’ and Real Estate Agents 
AUSTIN F. L. COLLIN 
Phone 589 —'Vernon News Bldg. 
P.O. Box 477 * Vernon, B.C.
LEGALS
WANTED
I want all the Cura I  can get. 
Beaver and Muskrat. I  am In a 
position to give highest market 
prices, so bring In all you can get.
W. C. POUND 
AT FARMERS feXCflANGE
55-tf
Memorial
Stones
Made to Order 
Large Varieties
o ̂ TtLSSniis*
ton** I***■ * we*1 «•* 4 *4#
I ®
i i i l i t i
LEONARD EAR OIL has brought 
relief to many suffering from de­
fective hearing and head noises 
due to catarrhal mucous. $1.00. 
Recommended uiul sold by all 
druggists. 57-2p
AUCTION SALE«
Timber Sale X34761.
.THERE will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction,' at 11 o’clock In 
the forenoon on the 12th day of 
April, 1944 in the office of the "For­
est Ranger at Vernon, B.C., the 
License X34761, to cut 2,438,000 
f.b.m. of Fir, Larch, White Pine 
and Spruce and 250 Lineal Feet of North End Mara Ave. Vernon, B.C,
PAINFUL CORNS quickly relieved 
with Lloyd’s Corn Salve, 50c at 
Nolan Drug. 57-2p
LOST and FOUND
LOST — On Thursday, ' cither) on 
Schubert Street East or in down­town area, bunch of keys on ring. 
Return to Vernon News. 57-1
WANTED^—For Counrty Club, mar-• rled caretaker. Man to look after~ “grorm*r-and-do.-.JanUor—work.
LOST—Red hub cap for Ford V8. 
Please roturn to Watkln Motors.57-1
ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement is announced of 
Velmu Kathleen, only daughter ot 
L/Cpl. IJrnest Passmore (overseas) 
and Mrs. Passmore of Vernon, to Sgt. Garnet -Edwin Bergman, only 
son <rf the late Andrew Bergman 
and Mrs. Bergman of Vancouver. 
The wedding to take place April 
4th In St. Andrews United Church 
at 3 p.m. 57-lp
Order Now for Spring Delivery 
/  For Particulars See
V L. PRICE
P.O. Box 965
Cedar Poles and Piling on an area 
Bltuated in Trinity Valley near Trinity Creek, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale Land District.Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to a t­
tend the Auction in person may 
submit tender to-be opened at 
' the hour of auction and treated 
as ono bid." •
iFurther particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester at Kamloops, B.C. 56-4
55-tf
■ ■
IMPORTANT
AUCTION SALE'
FRIDAY
m a r c h  24th - 2 p.m. Vernon Public L ib rary
'woman to cook and lunches and teas. Apply National 
Selective Service Office. •»<-*
FARM HARNESS—Heavy, medium and light weight; lines, bridles, 
halters, sweat pads and harness 
plL_He lhyj£:;L_.c,o cu™M.las !o n a n  <L Tronson. . 57-lp
WANTED • ________
WANTED TO BUY—Chickens and 
fresh eggs.- The Union Cafe. op- 
■ poslte, Railroad Station. 56-2p
PIANO FOR\SALE, good condition; 
J. J. Holland. 722 Lclshman Ave.57-lp
CARS AND TRUCKS required for essential work. .We pay cash 
T. F. Adams at Bloom & SisaletB^
SHIP US YOUR Scrap Metals _ or 
iron, any quantity. Top prices 
paid. Active Trading Company, 
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B.G
WANTED TO BUY or • rent small acreage near Vernon or Kelowna. 
Comfortable small house essen­tial. Robert Gooding, Tramping 
Lake, Sask. 5b-3P
WANTED for cash, second handf u rn Iture,—beds,—tabic a,__chairs,
anything brass, antiques, lawn 
" mowers, tools of all- Hinds, any­
thing useful. Hunt’s. 57-lp
WILL PAY CASH- for 4 or 5 room 
house. Box 27,; Vernon N ew a .^
WANTED—5 or 6 room house, fur­
nished or unfurnished by April 1 
= Permanent tenant.. Phone 562L.- 57-lp
ELECTRIC ..PLATE or small elec- 
■ trie stove. Phone 714R or write 
P.O. Box 1193, Vernon. . 57-lp
PLANET JUNIOR N\>. 4 with a t­
tachments, as new.'Can be- seen 
at 353 Lake Drive. 57-lp
FOR BETTER- butterfat returns 
use a Renfrew cream separator. 
See them on display at Me & Me, 
Vernon. 57-1
FOR SALE—Two Harley-Davidson 
motorcycles. Interior Motors Ltd.57-lp
37 STUDEBAKER Dictator Sedan, 
completely overhauled, excellent 
tires. Shillam’s Garage. . 57-lp
FOR SALE—Buescher B-flat Sop­
rano Saxaphone, Al condition. 
. Phone 662R3. .57-lp
ENJOY the convenience of running 
water on. your farm! Install a 
Beatty power water system. The_uost-.is_surprisingly.-lou'. Kor-.Pu 1L
particulars drop in or write .the. 
Beattv Dept, of Me & Me, Vernon.' - ■ . 57-1
FOR SALE— G-roomed house with 
porch and verandah, hot and cold 
water, bathroom, woodshed. Two lots with three young apricot 
trees. Apply 706 Leishman Ave., 
Vernon. »7r4
BIRTHS
TRUMBDEr^1fcffi'jr6"Cpi:,"afiiI"T(rrfl: 
Churles Robert Trumbley (nee 
Florence Hamilton) on Tuesday, March .21, 1944 at the Vernon
Jubilee Hospital, a daughter.
. 57-1
SLOAN—To Mr. and Mrs. • Carmen 
Sloan at St. Paul’s Hospital, Van­
couver,..on March 20, a daughter,
- ' . .■■■ ' ■ ’■ . - . ■ ■ ' 57-lp
ALLEN—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Allen (nee Marian Wylie) at Ot­
tawa on February 16, a son, John 
Richard. 57-lp
COMING EVENTS
Fun and , frolic with the. Rhythm 
Makers at the dance at Burns Hall, Thursday, March 30, 9 p.m. Under 
auspices : of . Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Union, Local - No.- 6. Ad­
mission 60c. ■, 57 2
The—Women’s Canadian Club will 
meet Monday, March '27th in the 
Burns Hall at' 3 p.m. Wing Com- 
man(ier.E,-E-»J.-.Charles_D,.S,0.—will 
speak on Fighter Command. 57-1
British Israel Lectures, Rev. H 
Linnan. Toronto. Women’s Institute 
March 30, Burns Hall March 31, 8 
p.m. 57-2ff
WE HAVE now in stock a com­
plete line of Beatty haying equip­ment. Hay forks, carriers, etc 
Better get yours before they all 
go! Me & Me, , Vernon.. 57 *
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION 
OF RESERVE
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
reserve established under - authority 
of Order-infCouncll No. 1653, ap­
proved December 9th,'1943, notice.of 
which was published in the British 
Columbia Gazette of December 16th, 
1943, is cancelled in so far as it 
relates to the following described 
lands:Lot 148, Subdivision of Sections 
9 to 17 inclusive, .and 21 and '22 
of Township 57, Osoyoos Division 
of Yale‘District, Plan 663.NortH-west quarter of Section 
20, Township 19, Range 8, West 6'f"fhe'Stxth“ Meridlan;containing 
160.3 acres.
H. CATHCART,
- Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Lands .Department,
Victoria, B. C.,
February. 11, 1944. 54-5
WORK BOOTS
f o r  M E M .
BY PARIS
and other, well known 
makes —  all sizes.
Spring M erchan­
dise a rriv ing  now.
Licensed! Hide Dealer -
d^«e
By favor of Mr. J. H. Hamilton. 826 
Maple St., Vernon, who la leaving 
for Vancouver, I will sell the follow­
ing goods, all being In good condi­
tion; •
3-plece cnesterlleld suite; dining 
table and 6 chairs In oak; kitchen 
dinette, 6 pieces; range with saw­
dust burner; 5 ,wicker chairs; Elec­
tric plate, toaster, and waffle iron;
2 radios; ladle? bicycle; 3 squares 
lino; 2 single beds, complete; *4' 6'' 
bed with spring filled mattress; van­
ity dresser with stool: cjiest draw­
ers; work basket; 100-ft. nose? lawn 
mower; garden and farm tools; milk 
cans and palls; table model separa­
tor in good condition; 8-in. plow; 
spring tooth harrows;' harness; two 
wheel barrows; picking bags and 
ladders, pruners, etc. Clyde mare, 
9 years, 1200 lbs.; 2 colts, 2 year 
olds; l yearling colt;-driving mare, 
quiet with children; Ayrshire cow, 
8 years, milking, due June 1st; Jer­
sey grade, 6 years, fresh December 
last; Jersey heifer, 2 years, due to 
freshen; 75 young hens, laying, leg ­
horns and Hamshlres; quantity fire­
wood; crocks and host of goods too 
numerous to mention.
Also'offered—1929 Chevrolet Coupt 
good tires, motor and body in 1st 
class condition. Balance over celn- 
ing prices for Red Cross.
Terms of Sale Cash a t close.
FRANK BOYNE
The Auctioneer
■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■
License l jal Dealer
Special Packing: House Workers 
Meeting to be held Thursday, March 
23, at 8 p.m., in the Women’s In­
stitute Hall, Vernon, to discuss 1944 
packing: house agreement. Fruit & 
Vegetable Workers Union, Local No. 6. , 56-"
WANTED FOR CASH—Tie mill or 
parts of one: Box 1, Vernon News,•57-lp
FOR SALE
FOR SALE 1927 Dodge Coupe, good running order, perfect . rubber. 
P.O, Box 93C, Vernon. 56-2p
FOR SALK 1927 Studobaker car, 
good' condition, good rubber! or 
trade in for ono and half ton 
truck. Mike Sorluin, General De­
livery; Vernon. . 5u-2p
SARDIS NURSERIES, R.R. No.' 2, Sardis, B.C.—Order your require­
ments in fruit trees and orna- mental shrubs and trees direct 
from us.'Last year’s catalogue,and
prices still prevail, 
on request.
Catalogue
24-tf
14-ACRE FARM and buildings, one 
mile from town;: also separator, 
No. 4. Mrs. W. Rozok, Lake Drive, 
Vernon, or. Box .831, Vernon.. "''57-lp
FOR SALE 14 acre farm and build­
ings, one mile from town: also 
ulfalfa seed, A. Worobcy, Bella 
Vista Road, Vernon. 57-lp
—Coldstream W. I. Hall 
Friday, March 31, 9 to 2. Greeno’s 
Orchestra. Admission 50c, Including supper. ' »57
FOR SALE—30 ACRES bottom land, 
nil- cultivated, good buildings, 
'plenty ol’ water, Vi,-mile from town on No. 1 Highway, $3500. 
A, Galley, Grlndrod, II,C. 57-lp
WAGONS—Soodor and other' farm implements; also ono gontlo work 
horse, Phono 352, 50-4p
NEW HAMPSHIRE Baby Chicks,
• approvod and blood-tostoil stools, 
$14.00 pof aoo, . 500, ".$13.00 "per, 100, ono cent por chick more loss 
than 100. Boxed pullets, $20.00 
per 100, Boxed cockerels whon 
available, $8,00 nor 100; ready every Tuesday, If no agont at 
- your station send onough money to pay oharges, Gilley Avenue 
Hatohory, John Goodman. 1055 Gllloy Avenue, Now Westminster, 
B.O. 40-ldp
UA111!AOK--EANS, with wooden legs 
orvpail <lypo, as those have been 
.; on the short list wo suggest you ' liny pow, VV a s )r tubs, round, 
square and. scrub size, now avull- 
nblo at YuiU's llardwaro, Barn­
ard Avt)„, West, 57-1
GARDEN TOOLS, Shovels,' round point, square point, spadoH and 
" digging forks, nil with short or 
long liaridlosi lloes, rakes and 
"Kiirden soiidm at; YuIIi'h llnrilwai'o, 
llarnai’d , Ave,, Wost, 57-1
Vernon Women's Institute Sale o 
Work, Home Cooking and After 
n<£nn Tea In the Institute Hall, Sat: 
unlay afternoon, April 1 from 2 on. 
Tea Cup reading. ... '57-2
Muy Day celebration will bo held 
this year ns usual. . ... 57-1
WANTED
l''urnlture, I’lunos, Radios, Clies- 
teI'l'lelds, Bicycles, Sewing Machines, 
Electric Washers,' Frlgldaires, and 
Range’s. .. ;
Got a 'holler price for your goods lit— ,
DAVE’S I'MJIt.MTilti; EXCHANGE
. illirnurd' II( X iinee.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
Section 28
NOTICE of APPLICATION -for Con 
sent to Transfer of Beer Licence
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
the 27th day of March,' next, the 
undersigned intends to apply to the 
Liquor Control Board for consent.to 
transfer of -Beep- Licence No. 6630, Issued in respect of premises being 
part of the building known as the 
“Vernon Hotel”, situate on Barnard 
Avenue in the City .of Vernon upon 
the land described as- Part-of Lot 
17 Map 207, and Part of Lot 17, 
Block 65, Map 327, as shown on Plan 
B. 1449, Kamloops Land ^Registry 
District, Province of British Colum­
bia, from-^Vetnon.,.Hotel, Company Limited to Charles Vincent McNeill'1 
and Edith Agnes McNeill, both ofVernon, B; C.;- the -transferees.—,----
DATED at Vernon, B.:C., this 1st 
day, of March, 1944.
CHARLES VINCENT McNEILL, 
EDITH AGNES McNEILL. 54-4
PIPE ! PIPE !
To relieve overstock on water and 
irrigation pipe we offer SPECIAL LOW PRICES on new and used, 
black and galvanized pipe. Large 
stocks of all sizes for immediate 
shipment.
New galv. wire rope for hay rig­
ging. Also used cable in all sizes. 
Good quality Enterprise Brand- 
paint in all common colors, . $2.50 per gallon; steel split and cast iron 
pulleys; rubberoid roofing (plain 
or slate surface)',' bearings, collars, belting, blocks, logging, equipment, 
mill supplies, merchandise and 
equipment of all descriptions, '
„  . ll.C. JUNK CO.lilri Unwell Street Vancouver, B.C.
■ ■ . • . . . " 55-tf
I . V .  S a u d e r
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and Railway Ave. 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
FOR SALK-r-1935 Austin Delivery 
van, good > slinpoi gooil I'ubbor. 
Wr i t e  to 11. Voi'Hteugh, Arm- 
.Htrong, II,G, oi'* pliumi 1811.2,
57-lp
I'Olt HALE—5(IO-ft, I 'A -inch pipe; 
2iM)-ri, of 2-ineh |iipo, used but In good condition. L. I'rleu, North 
oml of Mam Avumie, 57-lp
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
NEW
F O R D
THREE TON _
AT THE
Security for, a Failing World. 
Foundations of World Unity.
World Order of Baha’u'llah. 
Baha’u’llah and the New Era.
The Heart of the.Gospel. 
Qleanlngs from the Writings of 
Baha’u'llah.
The Qlorlous Kingdom.
Baha’i Peace Program. .
The Baha’i World.
This ad. Inserted by the
V e r n o n  B a U a 'i Q boufz
P.O. Box.1014, Vernon
H o n c v
Beeklst Brand, No. l un,„ 
teurlsed, Ontario 
2-lb. Carton for %  *
(Requires l D
Numald Brand, No. l wmi*. i 
1-lb. Carton for %
(2 Cartons Requi^V D cSjJr
‘ SYBUPgV
JU$tn &c.f;
_ ______ ' N rtS infif
®,U)EH5Wlvl Wh. tin
lit
(Requbwi ‘ 
D Coupon]) S 
Karo Syrup-L , ,
2-lb: tin for ....
(Requires Y jj  C ^ )  i 
Crown Brand: Syrup- L  i  
2-lb-, tin for :.  ]]{
Edward Roberson
OPTOMETRIST
Orthoptic* & Visual 
.Training
Phone 88 for Your Appointment. 
. Medical Arts Bldg. 
Vernon, B.C.
158" W heelbose 
With Booster Brakes
Subject to Motor Vehicle 
Controller’s . Permit
WATKIN MOTORS
Limited 
Vernon, B.C.
The Oldest Established 
- Ford Dealer in' B, C
55-1
M o to r  T ru c k
Se rv ice
FVmiture & Piano.Moving 
Storage
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
Ice Dealers
T R U C K S -  - PHONES-4QJaL519-
Joe Harwood
p r o p e r t ie s !
for S A L E
6 roomed bungalow. Modem con-| 
veniences. Good garden. Close in. 
Immediate possession.
$ 3 , 5 0 0
6 roomed house, modern convent-1 
ences, lot 75’x 200’.. Good locality, 
close in. Possession can be had. |
$ 3 , 5 0 0
4 roomed, fully modern bungalow, I 
recently built, 75-ft. lot. Early | 
possession.
$ 4 , 5 0 0
80 acres bottom lgnd, adjacent to 
city limits, all under cultivation.
7 roomed house .with electric light, 
stabling 15 head, feed-shed, pig­
geries, 150 head, A-l milk house. 
All other necessary outbuildings.
$ 8 , 0 0 0
30 acres of land with all stock and 
implements and necessary buildings.
~ $ 5 , 0 0 0
22 acres mostly bottom land. Good 
bungalow with modem convenien­
ces; stabling, etc. Close to school.
$ 5 , 0 0 0
LISTINGS 
WANTED.
Funds' on hand ’ for mortgages on 
improved property. _
(Requires 2 D Coupons)
MOLASSES 
Gold Star Brand—Extra [inn ' 
quality, recommended for 
a spread on bread, waffles, m . i 
cakes and biscuits.
1 Pint for ............ _44(
( I D  Coupon for 2 Pints) '
Crosby's Family MoUsses-B,. 
commended for baklnTvT
1 Quart for ....... .......... JR-
(Requires 1 D Coupon)
VERNON
FITZMAURICE
__Natary._- insurance
VERNON, B. C.
TOMATO JUICE
A grand-drink morhlng, noon
or night. Any of these vffl 
please you. No coupons ». 
quired.
Drinkmore Brand 
10-oz. tins— s '
Each ............. ......___0(
16-oz. tins— "i»
Each ...:........  ..... '■: lOt
Stokely’s-
20-OZ. tins— i
Each  .............     ]
Benson’s
20-oz. tins— ,
Each .............. .
• CANNED PORK A BEAM ‘ 
_Aylmer _ Brand, with sauce. In 
tall 20-oz. cans at •
Each ..... Ilii
(No Coupons required),
' LIBBYS SAUER KBAfflf 
Fancy quality and in our ô n- ' 
ion there is none better.
Large 28-oz. Cans, each I* ’ 
(No Coupons required) •"
CANNED TOMATOES ■
Bee Cee Brand,*: 
choice quality in: 
the large 28-oz. 
T cans at iL
Each ____ W;
(No_Coupons ' . 
..-_RequiredL„.i
bee cee pak
Malkin's Best—No. 3 
20-oz.—Per-Can
Services for the Week in Vernon’s Churches
FOR SALE—Now finished 4 room 
houRo with, pantry, good foun­
dation, Also, nnothpc 0 , room Iiouho. Apply 400 Swift S„t. 5B-4p
,50'’ VARIETIlilS (loworlnwi Bhrulm, 50o; Hhailo trooH, BOo to • $1.60; 
Rnmblor Roque, IlSoi Evorsrooniii 
75o up; 20 varluUuH Hinall . frulU, 
Froo prloq,llnt, J. 1’, Both, l ’bono 
1121,, ’ 53-Op
MAN'S O.O,M. •Itliiyiilo, Him now, 
$41),00, Nortliqrn lOUiuli'lo nmiilul 
UnitaryI'liillo; $12,00,; A. I1', Hub- 
mil', II, It, 0, Viii'liiin, , 57-lp
WliiIn uaiiury, Knud
NEW IIAMPSHIIUQ Ulilokw f r o m 
Kovorimiunt approvoil Imtuliory, 
biood-toHtud Htook, 14,0,1'. llronu- 
, or, Fiihrln Poultry Farm, X,, lfuhr, 
Box 1H, Vornon, B.O,1 ■ 19-lOp
FOR SALE—FriiHh 
iiiithotmlilo. Mm, I 
iiKiui Lrmillnk llmul,
RHODE ISLAND RED OHiaiCS— 
it,0,1’, Hli'uil, nvullablo In May,
Hook now to hold dollvury (Into, 
I'rlooi 25, $d,0l)i 50. $7,75i 100, $15,00, Mho Htartort.Maroli.hatched
nhlolwi at I'oiiHonahlo prlatm. U Grant ThomHon, ArmHlroiiK,'1.1,0,■ , - 60-2p
FINEST QUA1.1TY Rhode Inland 
Red Ohlolwi, Red X,ahel. arado A 
day-old $d for 25, $H for 50, $li) 
for 100, Mnntli-old mixed nox 40e, 
ElKht week eoekerolH 4(l<>, EIkIH week pullntii OOo, Hpnalal grade 
,, "Throe Slur" uhlolin from mtj>-
neHinil Htook, Day-old $7 for........  * ■“ ........................ oo, Eightji:i,D()' for no; $2ll' for. lOOj Month pld "il-Htnrb mixed hox
week "il-Hiar" p u l i n l H $1,15, George W, Game, Triangle I'oul 
try Farm and ilalohoi'y, Arm
mrong. period phono 182111, 40-tf
ONE I NT JiJRN AT JON AL ’ TRUCK— 
l*A-2 ton, 111II5, good ruhheri two 
1928 1-ton Chov, T i’uoUh. fair ruh-
her
wn
) ' iik n* 
in l teni, ill Vi x fill Mu. >1 
|, 10-ovul, tent 12x14, ]l-fA 
wniii 1 good Hound Koldlng, 1700 
Inn,,. 7 your* old) 1 .rerxey eow, 
franhen In June, 5 yearn, oldi 
yearling Jemey linlfor, llalod hay 
liij oarioiii (Timothy, Prairie wmi, 
(li’eun Oat, Straw). Steve lllei, 
, elrni Iiouho houIIi of l ’ad Ik D.runi, 
vurnon, 50-llp
A NY- STORE InteroMled • In wooden 
, toyH write (i, lloHer, MIhhIoii, .H, 0, Large Holuotlon traliiH,. tnioU*, 
Iiuhhuh, I’lioUIng hornoH, wiigon*, 
and many otliurn. 5il-4p
>’011 HAI.E—Huvural iliouHimd Drain 
Tile and, llrlek, Order your re.
W h D H tt', >
nouriLE Ill'll)'iininjiliUn, now innt- 
tri'HH, ShiKle lion without mat- 
ti'HHii, Clump, Hunt'*, 57-lp
U I .POLL holforH, (ige.-yoa^-oldl
iiIhp Shorlhoni eow, mllltlngi two 
imlvoH four wnoltn (grndo^llol- 
Htelmi), John Muynoll, DeupOruat, 
, ( 1 . 57-/1P
(Jit SAl,10-r-5 Heron of land, ’ 5 
rumn imiiHii, gitriigo, ■ hum and 
oilier InilldlngH, L, Prlue, North 
eml of Mara Avenuii, 57-lp
Notice > of Cancellation 
of Reserve
NOTICE Ih hereby given that the 
ItiiHiirvo oHtubllHhed under authority 
of Onlor-ln-Cmiiiull No. 1663, . ap­
proved DooomboC l)th, 1943, notice 
of which wan piihllHhed In the Hrlt- 
Inh Coluiuhla Oiizotto of Doaatnbur 
lilth, 1912, Ih oarieelleil In ho fur uh 
It rolateH to Lot*'ll and 12, Hlook 
14.of part Section 15, Township 23, 
OHoynoH 1)1 vlHlun of Yale DlHtrlol, 
Plan KIIIR, onnlnliilng 23 iioi'oh, . 1 
II. (lATIIOAII'lV. Ihiputy MlniHter of LiiiuIh, 
LiiiiiIh Departmunt,Vlelorhv, li.CJ.'
Maruh 17th, 11144, 57-1
OR HALE
Hlnger, M.......
Landing Road,
m, ItohorlHon, Okanagan 
....................... 57-lp
ynnug JorHiiy, 
ii iHuiia e ' ,‘ itolieriHon, ukan-
57-Ip
-YEAR-OLD Jni'Hoy now, one week 
fniHlii alI'nlfa, mangliiH, hIhu early 
lotalooH 1 for Huinh Apidy Steve
CHICKS
Hook your oniorH .for day old alilakM 
now, Now IlampHliiroH. H.O.VV, l^eg- hornH, .',l*t CroHBOH Leghorn and 
Now llainpHlilro. Approved Hatch- ory. iJlood-toHted Stoolc. 1 
lot hutch ii'ohruary liit. .,, IIOMFOUl) llATGUiailY
11’vnilelon, II,C. ,
\ ' 4fl.lt
Auction Sales
THURSDAY
MARCH 30th, 1944
Choice grade Jersey .dairy cattle, 
sows due to farrow, feeder, hogs, 
100 .White Wyandotte hens, horses, 
farm machinery, Including seed 
drill for .Tommy Ogata on W. Glen 
farm, 7 miles East of Armstrong, 
on back Enderby Road, at 1 p.m,
MONDAY
APRIL 10th, 1944
Registered Ayrshire cattle, cows 
mostly" fresh, Registered Ayrshire. 
Bull, whose Dam was Roblhetta, 
with a 4-yoar-old record of 12,052 
lbs, of milk and 4,10 test, Farm 
Implomonts and "some furniture, at 
1:30 p,m„ for Bernard H, Morris, 
Enderby, B.O.
MATHASSEN
Auctionoor
ARMSTRONG, B.C,
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
THE SALVATION ARMY
Adjutant null nirx. A. Cnrtmrll 
' . Plioiu- liUtl.l 
Friday .
7 p.m,—Young Pooplo'H Meeting. , 
Sunday, March XOtli, Mill 
11 a.m.—HollnoHH Mooting.2:30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7:3(1 p,m,—Spcelftl Salvation Meeting 
WcdncMilny, March 'Jlltli 1 
:30 p.m,—Home League and Rod 
Shield Mooting. All ladlOH lire In­
cited, to thin meeting.
A warm wolcorno nwiiltH you at 
ull tiioHo serviceH. ►
Doi'iihIi, 715 i.aku TM'lve, 57-IH
NETTED GEM pqlaRiiiH $i,2l) per 
Haul;,, dullviti'ini,. ilux 14, Vurmin 
Nuwh. i ; i , ■ • - 67-ip
OR SALE — I iiui'iihi’od HuriR'iii'd 
Hull, llVi-yeur* "hi, not, niglHtef- ml, I,, Toagle, WiiHtwold, II,C,, 57-4
NiNE-X'lEUE Dining' Hu lie In dark 
ua|(, Inqludliig iai'ge ImlTet and 
alilnii imlilnut, In iixenllunt non- 
dltluni alHii large niHt imlnrcd 
imllitn rag l)xl2, i)metloall,v new, 
Ilux 11.' vermin N«...
Serving the Public .
with Gin heat arooorloH, Fronh and Op red Meal*,
Vernon Farmer*’ Exehnnue 
' Phono tlIH
48Lf
IWH, 57-11)
TRACTOR i’AILH, iGmnelw, ^Ive- 
gallop oil Cana, iitud T'lre I’liiniiH 
at;Yulll'H lliirdwanii llarimrd Ave, 
WfiHl. 67 r l
TWO JERSEY COWS, one fi'OHlien- ed Maroh latli, leal 6,2, tine due 
Maruh 27th,' to*l (6,11, alnn ll-yeiir- old Imi'iiu, 1400 IIih, iFroil Dynart, 
Grandview HiiikiIi, Urlndnid, 11,0,
67-tp
MAHHEY-I1ARR1H 111,4 0 ''Junior" True lor on nihbiir, LIkIiIh, m tar ter, 
211-In , ImiHh hruakerH, 8-fi, In...... Drii ... ,...... ............... ..throw trailer iIIhu, heavy ' four- 
wlieul trailer. Dimiytil) ru, Grin, 
drifli, 11.6, 5,7 ” •
MAYBELLE C. REYNOLDS
A.T.O.M. L.RJ3.M, 
Teuohor
Piano - Binging - Theory 
Rea, Studio Ooldatronm Hotel Apt*
* 73-ltt
UIIIIOMN'S MAIL IHtlUim 
FINISHING DIM’AIlTMiqNT
Any roll of 11,01' H uxpunuroH priniud
25c
U repi'IntH and enlargement, 26e , ,,111(1 return pontage Ho,
Riiiu'IiiLi, lie eaeli, P.O, ilux 16611
57-2
■ n irT IR E S  ■■■
IF IT'S 'ABOUT TIRES
1 ", 'see ,
In terio r M otors
, i Limited
Vornon < • ^
VULCANIZING 
, GOODYEAR TIRES
C. WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors ' 
Modern Kitchens:
158 Barnard Ave, P.O, Box 413
F ru it and V egetable 
W orkers Union 
Local No. 6
Meets evory first* Wednesday in 
each'month at Burns Hall a t 0 p.m,
B.P.O. ELKS
: Moot fourth .Tuesday 
of each month; Visit­
ing brothorn cordl' 
ally Invited to attend, 
JOE DEAN 
Exaltod Ruler 
JIM APSEY' 
Secretary
P. DE BONO
31 Mara Ave. North 
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 „ P.O, Box 34
MONUMENTS
Sand Dlaat, Lettering
VERNON GRANITE 
A MARBLE OO.
Efilabllfihod 1010 
P.O, Box 205
Noll & Noll Bloolt
ELIM TABERNACLE 
(P.A.O.G.) 
ill Mnrn Ave.
' Itev. It, J. W'hlte. 1’iiNtor 
Ninulny, Mureli 20tli, 1044 •
0 a,m.—Sunday Hohoel and iilblo
1 a.m.-~Murnlng Woi'Hlilp. A MIb- 
Hlonary, oxpootod to Hpoak at both 
HorvleoH.
7;30 p.m,—EvangollHtle Hervlcu,Tiienday
8 p,in.—-Young Pooplo’H Horvioo.
WnlnniHlny
8 p,m.—United X’rayor Meeting,
Frlduy
8 p,m,—Prayer and Iilblo Study.,
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
llev. Jenkln II, Dnvlen, ll.A.,li.D., 
l,L.ll.,l*h.n., MlniHter 
Suiiilny, Mnrvh 20(li, 1044
:45 u.m,—Youth Study Group.
1 n.m.—Morning .Worship. Sermon 
Subject—"What’H the .Good of Go­ing to Church?!’ ■.
:30 p.m,—Sunday School..;30 p.m.—Evening' Service. Sermon 
topic—"The Amerlcnn Eagle, the 
Iti'ltlHh Lion,'and the Sign of the Lamb." ■
Tho Minister at both HorvleoH. 
TucHilny ,C.G.I.T. GlrlH—7 p.m,
.WeiliK-Hduy 'Y, P. U,—8 P.m.
Social Hour offer 1 every 'Sunday 
Evening'.' Service, especially for 
mumhei'H of the foreoH. All young 
people cordially welcomed,
CHURCH OF GOD
(IflllgllNll) '
■lev, W, Wright, l’antor, I’hone :IHIII,5 
Services eoiulueleil In 
'Women’s Instllule Hull 
hunilny, March 2(l(li, 11144 <
11)130 ii,m,—Sunday Soliool an d  
Morning Worn hip—a unified Her- 
vine, MeHHiige—God In • WlHdom 
and Power and What He ExpuotH 
of uh, , . . , : A
7i!l(l p,m.—Evening EvangollHtle" 
Invited Preauher, Dpi, Mrown 
R.O.E,
Weilnesilny, Alnreli 21)
2i0l) p.ni.-rWomou'H..MlHHlonai'x ga 
Ihurlng In SnldlerH and Airman' 
G, Ahhu. rooifiH, '
A ' kindly welooino extended,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Phone 144LItev, I), .1, Hoivliinil, l’nstor 
, Miss Julia L. Reekie, Organist 
Hunilny, March 2(ltli, 1044 •
11 a,m.—Sunday Hohool and Iilblo OIohh, LosHon—-"Tho SaorodnoBH 
of l,ifo" (Tomporanoo LoHHon)—
<Ion, I, 27, 28; Matt. XII, II, 12; 
Rom. XIV, 19-21; I Cor, vl, lj, 20. 
7i30 p.m,—Regular -Church "Service.1 (Tho young people eonduct tho 
woralilp period), Subject of Her-1 
inon—"The Fllood Donor,'!
Tliiirsilny (lonlght) , . .
11:45 p,m,—Junior IJ.Y.IMJ, In iChuroh, Parlor, ......
7;45, p,m.—Senior n,Y,l’.U, In Audi- torliim. -
. _ _  CANNED PEAS
Fancy Ungraded—
20-oz. . Can ...... ........... .
Royal City—No. 4 
20-oz. Per Can ....
Royal- City—No. 5 4
20-oz. Per Can— ____.l
(No Coupons Required):
BUCKERFIELD’S 
DOG FOOD
A mixture of 15 or more in­
gredients so blended to give 
the maximum of nourish­
ment. Your , dog will thrive 
on Buckerfields. . fjj. 
10-lb. Bag for .....
CANNED CORN -‘i 
Blue and .Gold Brand-Fang-? 
quality, cream style.
16-oz. Cans, each ..... .(....... I” ,
. Royal City Whole Kernel Cora- :: 
16-oz. -Cans—. 4C*.
Each .:... .'......  ..... ........
BUCKERFIELD’S . 
YELLOW CORN MEAL 
Excellent recipes printed on 
each package. jf#
Price Per Package .....
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS! 
a t -  , )]>
Per Pound — ..........
: ST, 'JOHN’S ■"
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Itev, (J. (J, Jansow, Pastor 
. I. 007 Mura Ave,
- Hnndny, March 2(1 (Ii, 11114 
' Fifth NiinilKy In Lent
IIII III) u.iii,—Jl)h, II, 1-10—'"Tho Do- Hire to Make ,|uhuhn King, of 
„ Tliin World,", . ,
71110 p.m,—Job. 12, 20-1111—"HIr, We 
Would Hue Johuh,"Uiili) a,in,—Hunriuy Huhoul,
Frlilny,
B Piin,—Y, P, iilblo dlaHH,
EMMANUEL CIJIURCU 
, Regular Bniitliit 1 
HI Huliuliert 10, 
llev, 10, V, Alias,' Pastor , 
lilt. Hth Ht, North—Phone l-lltl/J 
Hnnilny, fllnreh 2(11 Ii, 11)44
ALL SAINTS’.CHURCH.
Gunon II, G. II. Gibson,, M,A„ Il,l)„ I '■ Itei-tor i i \i 
llev, Jmues Dalton, lo 'Hi.
Ii'rlday '
No Horvioo,3146 n.in,—W,A„ : I'arlHh Hall, ' 
Hntnriluy
'I'he Anumu-lotlon II, V. W,
7:15 iV Hi a,m,—Holy Gommunlen, 
Goi'imralo Oonummlon W. A,
Hunilny, Mureli 2111 Ii, 11)44 ,
8 a,m,—Holy Uomniunlon, ,,
10 a,in,—Iilblo CIiihhuh and Humlayi HiiIiooIh, , i ,' ’
11 a,m,—Holy Conuuunlon (Hung),
7|ll() p,rn,—Iflvemiong, , ,
21110 p.m.^-Okanagan Landing,
TucniIii)'
....  Lent Hervlees ■■■,..
3|15 p,m,—Primary Hobool, v 
l p,m,—Main Hohool,
S' ii,m,—Hpeolal Horvioo and nddruHH by llie ArobblHbop,
R |i,in.~AiY.p .a,, I'arlHh Hall, Weilnesday ,
III a,m.—Holy Goimnunlon,
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
MlnlHtcri Rev, Htnnley Vanee, II.A, 
Plioue 2H7 - Vernon, ll.O.
- Hundii)', Mareli 2<Mh, 11144
Hunday Hoiiooi—2i80 p,m, 
iflvenliig Horvloo---7iH0 i),m.
The .llnlte 
In The Iflllm
i-d (lommiinUy Horvlee of Prayer will be held 
Hi  Taliernmde, WetlucHdny', Mureli 20, H pJUi
MAIIi ORDIflll OIVI.V 
. Kelimmi, II, (J, 02-lf.
.(’OH HALE or tradu for lielfer, 1- 
' year-old. oolt. John Hluirnoy, Hwan 
ldiko, , II, Vernon. ' 57-lp
IfOR HALE—17 aero oroluirdp Oyania 
lalie I'riinlagni H-roomud folly 
modern lioiimi. J, Huhmldl. HJt, .1,57-lp
''Glt HAl . E , i l l '  ll" huavy liollod 
• irunic Monk rank' null deolt, $60,(10, 
2 or ll« bottom ,12".tranlor gang 
plow, $115.01), Alnn Maytag wuijh- n g lima hi nu ga* , motor, 110,00, 
WfllH Hervlaa Htallrm, PoaoniaiiiJ,1
FOR HAMil—Ford V-fl Clpope, ■ tin-
Sine' overhauled, good tlroH, i476, an i.or, term*, P,a. Hox, BIT, .Ver- , 'non, i B7-lp
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
and
EMBALMERS
Campbell Bros*
LIMITED- 
Entnbllnhod illOi 
Ufty„,Phonqu,7la . 
Nlglit Phono 120R and 542L
VERNON, l», 0.
F unera l 
D irectors
Licensed 
Em balm ers
 ̂  ̂ -ete ”
1 1 Our Chapel Whotliam Bfc, South - Phone 54 
'■ AN AMBULANCE SERVICE ,
Rooldonoo 150 Eloyonth St, North, " Phono 54L1
W IN T E R  A W IN T E R
(Mr, nnd Mra, W, Q. WlnUr)
. . . O u i z . . .
Saturday Night
..h i
is
CANNED FISH FOR LENT 
Chicken Baddies—No bone. 
No waste, lit
Por Cnn ....................
Pllohards 
Per Can 
Herrings In Tomato Siucfr- 
Per jjf
Herrings—Plain,
Small oval cans, ench 
Largo oval cans— 10/
Each ........................   M
CANNED SALMON. 
Chum— , , 11
Flat cans, oaoh........1
Fanoy Kola— 1]
Tall cans, oaoh,..........M
Fink Salmon— 1j|
Pint Onns, .................. "
Tail Cans- 7j
Each   ',-nV - 
Red Soekeyo— IN
Flat oanH, U'fl, ofto11...
Flat'Cans, Wa -  jjj
ffaoh    -a-..a-'-'i'f't!’! «||
Whole Clams- N
Tall Oiuib, oaoh ........
Minced Olapm- /j
Flat Cans, .................
Tall Cans- ■ ■ '
Kaoh
Canned Mackerel-
Por tin ................... .
Oaniioil Miiflflolfl-" ",,ii',''"'i 
Per-tin
Canned Lobster- 
Small Cans, U'», 0‘'0h""or 
Largo onns, It’fl- j()
Eaoh . ....
Lobster I’mtto—
For Tin . ......... .
Sardines-” . 
Dnmswlek Ih'Bhd 
3 tins ........... ........... .
50
) i  
l i
Old Salt Brand— , . /]
2 tins ...... ........ ..... .
Sardine I’aslo—
Por Tin MiniiiutuMIMtiti"!'
iff
BURNS' HALL
N EIL &  NEIL LTD . PHONE1 8
Grocei ,
l a c L i i s i v r o n o ^
8 Tclephouefl
m
.etters <>{/• Interest
Fanner and the Pheasant
i.
WMw ■.
i l l
t f .$ \
( I :
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^ V e r n o n  n e w s
jtr An Independent Newspaper 
Published Every Thursday
WINNER oV THE. MASON TROPHY FOR THE 
BEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER IN CANADA
M ember Audit Bureau of,. Circulations
E asy  D ictatoralism
Smacking far too much of the easy 
dictatoralism of long years In office with­
out effective opposition were twcf recent 
actions of one member of the King gov- 
ernment.’- ' ■
General LaFleche, the minister of na ­
tional war services, nominally one of the 
lesser lights of the government, took what 
is for English speaking Canadians an 
amazing stand over the recent Canadian • 
Broadcasting Corporation fuss. By so do­
ing and by his equally uncivil handling 
of the C.C.F. Leader, Mr. Coldwell, Gen-- 
eral LaFleche prompted the thought th a t 
a taste of the outer darknesses of opposi­
tion would be salutary medicine,
After-interfering in,the,internal affairs 
of the CJ3.C., the minister calmly assured 
Parliament th a t he had acted only as a 
minister should, and when a more search­
ing questioning was attempted he took 
refuge in abuse. • .
Now General LaFleche has assured the 
present session of the Commons th a t sal­
aries of C.B. C. employees would not be 
given to Parliament; The same rule ap­
plies to a i r  government corporations, C. 
N.R., T.C.A., Bank of Canada, The de­
fence is that agencies of the government, 
permitted to assume the guise of com­
mercial corporations, cannot have details 
of their operations bared for competitive 
reasons. In other words, they do not have 
to give full information of their opera­
tions to *the people who pay for them.
The question arises here as to how far 
this practice is to be permitted to per­
meate the government of a democratic 
country. Parliament exists for the supreme 
purpose of seeing tha t the Crown cannot 
spend the pedple’s money without a com­
plete accounting.
FRANK R. HARRIS, Editor
S o li tu d e
Happy the man, whose wish and care 
A Jew paternal acres bound,
Content to "breathe his native air - 
, In hts own ground;
Whose herds with m ilk/whose fields with 
bread,
Whose flocks supply him  with attire; 
Whose trees in summer yield him shade, 
In winter fire:
Blest, who can unconcem’dly find, > 
Hours, days; and years, slide soft away 
In ,health  of body, peace of mind,
Quiet by day:
Sound sleep by night; s tu d y  and ease 
Together mixt, sweet recreation,
And innocence, which most does please 
With meditation.
Thus let me live, unseen,^unknown; 
Thus unlamented let me die;
Steal from the world, and no t a stone 
Tell where I lie.
Alexander• Pope,
1688-1744.
u:uiniiutumtmmaimmmiitiiiuiiinii!tmimmtmtiti!iniiiii:i>
Substantial P rogress
When planning for the future, Vernon 
might be well advised to take account of
....... the'substantial measure of progress th a t
auLi;-,'- .this-community, has made in the past 
decade.-
.no . better illustration, of th e 
progress’of the community could be found 
in the news item appearing in last week’s 
issue of this newspaper. There it was re­
corded that in less than ten years the 
number of vehicles on the roads has 
doubled. As a t last March 1, 1,028 passen­
ger and 568 commercial vehicles were 
licensed to operate. In 1934, when the new 
license plates were issued for th a t year, 
the total was only 740.
These figures are all the more' significant 
when the fact is realized that for three 
years, no new automobiles and only very 
few trucks have been available, The in­
crease in these numbers therefore cannot 
be attributed to any war inspired boom. 
True, lots of cars would havcv been bought 
had they been obtainable.
Many of us are too apt to believe that 
this community and .the North Okanagan 
has not progressed. The facts point other­
wise. Maybe it’s a case of being too close 
to the forest to see the trees. ,
p t l S i
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A  Job W ell Done
That Vernon residents have too many 
sons, husbands, sweethearts, friends in 
Canada’s armed services to pass over 
lightly any call for war duties on the home 
, front has been amply proved here on num­
erous occasions, . .................... .....................
Yet'perhaps this proof has never come 
in such convincing form as through the 
truly excellent results achieved in the Red 
Cross drive. British Columbia as a whole 
has acquitted itself well in, tlxe quest for 
> funds, and Vernon Is up at the top among 
all communities in this province,
This is as; it should bo. And perhaps 
there Is mo .outstanding reason why Ver- 
non’s success In widoly surpassing its 
■'* $18,000 quota Is a cause for much con­
gratulation. v ; v
The campaign horo, though, was note-" 
worthy In several features, Red cross 
work, almost from the day war broke out 
as a ."phoney war", was grasped as an 
opportunity for real service. Excellent 
organization from tho earliest "days has 
resulted In a, huge volume of comforts 
and nocosslMps. for both .soldiers' and 
civilians, ; ■ '
Continuing this oxcollont organization 
work and improving' on it during bach 
campaign has rosultod in a finely meshed 
unit, which in tho,latost instanco has pro 
duccd .results for a vory worthy cause.
I Without this merit, of courso, no amount 
of cohesion would have produced,' from 
ono city and dlstrlat, oyer $21,000 In throe 
weeks,
Vornon has a tangible,' substantial1 rea­
son to bo proud of tho work accomplished 
by tho Rod aross, and Individual oltlzons 
have reason to bo proud of the part oaoh 
played,
Further Simplification N eeded
' 1 " ■ ■ - j1 Vj 1 ’ ' 1 ■ ■ ■ | ' , . | v ■ '
Just why officialdom In tho income" tax 
department cannot or will not agree to 
some substantial modification of tho com­
plicated porsonal inoomo tax forms re­
mains ono of- tho minor bu t , host kopb 
4|Ji«yA^S0Qre,tsfQf*^
of several hundred thousand'people was 
somewhat lightened.
But, for the average man or woman the 
form still is a technical headache and this 
year .no alterations of any kind have been 
made to improve on the simplification 
process.
As for the form to be used for persons 
having an income over $3,000, it remains 
a  task th a t calls for high ability or for 
specialized experts, who are reaping a 
lucrative business all over-the country.
The two factors of war needs and 
higher incomes for many hundreds of 
thousands brought large numbers-of • men 
and women into the income tax classes. 
Indeed scarcely a wage earner in the en 
tire Dominion does not now pay or have 
to file a form. Farmers, long exempt, now 
are under the necessity of keeping suffici­
e n t  records to make an income tax re­
turn  possible.
By ah arbitrary decree, employers were 
required to act as collection agencies for 
the income tax. Now, -under a new prov­
incial law, they must give their employees 
a complete accounting a t each: payday, 
For these services, no allowance or fee 
was made, and yet they amount to a  sub­
stantial additional impost on business 
Surely if the government is determined 
to force employers _ to continue to ' act as 
their agentsjjffor collections, some system 
can be evolved whereby the employees do 
not both have to pay and wrestle with 
forms. ,
Hero of Ortona v
By Private R. L. Cameron
A haze of dust and gun smoke lay heavily over 
Casa Berardi, tiny Italian hamlet on the Ortona- 
Orsogna road. From every splintered window,' 
every wall and pile of crumbled masonry, spewed 
leaden death and high explosives. German in -' 
fantry and tanks had made a hot. spot of Casa 
Berardi; a death trap of the deep gully which 
lay before it.
■ .On the other side of that gully, pinned down 
by murderous 'ffre, a badly battered company of 
French Canada’s famous Royal 22nd gritted their 
teeth, hung 6n and fought back.’ They had been 
ordered . to assault Casa Berardi—and take it.1 
Only a countermanding order could stop them 
trying.
Flattened behind scanty cover lay 35-yeor-old 
Major Paul Triquct, of Cabano, Quebec, the only 
officer not wounded or dead. Half his men were 
killed or out of action. Enemy fire was putting 
into his dwindling force from both flanks. The 
moment was desperate. He couldq’t stay where 
he was. But to retire—after having fought such 
a long and bloody way . ..
Suddenly bursts of enemy fire crashed out. be­
hind him, His weary soldiers swung around to 
face the new attack, Thoy wero getting it on. all 
sides now, Something had to bo done—and at 
once I
Major Paul Trlquet did it. Leaping to his feet 
he scrambled' over the rubble and waved-his 
"Van Doos" forward. ’ •
"The enemy’s in front of us I Bohlnd us I On 
our flanks I” ho, yelled abovo the din, VThore’s 
only ono safo place, That's on the' objootivol" 
Those bravo words havo boon flashed to all 
cornors of tho Allied world—and boyond. The 
story of how Paul Trlquot won the Victoria 
Cross, how ho lod his mon out* of a certain 
death-trap, fought'a way down into that murder­
ous gully and up the othor sldo and slugged it 
out with the enemy until tho tnttorod remnants 
of, his tiny band reached anci hold the outskirts 
of Casa Borardl itsolf—is already , a Canadian 
legend,
Paul Trlquot lias bccomo a national horo. Tho 
seoond Canadian soldier to win the V.C. in this 
greatest of. all wars; The third mombor of tho 
world-famous Royal 22nd Roglmont , to rocolvo 
tho highest recognition of bravery the King can 
bestow on a soldlor.
But tho exploit- of this tall, lean Frenoh- 
Oanadlan soldlor hns won more than a modal 
It has oapturod the imagination of Allied fight 
lng mon ovorywhoro, It has sont a > ripple of 
wondorful prldo through tho whole of Canada,, 
At Cabano, Quebec, tho little lumbering town 
of his birth, people are spooking his name with 
d prldo
Trlquot proved himself a1 true soldlm*' of, Canada?
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
The “News” used to be rather 
the farmer’s champion against the 
pheasants, but now it leans to the 
sportsmen's point of view. Legis­
lation was about to be passed that 
farmers could shoot these ' birds 
without a license. This caused 
sportsmen to raise a storm of pro­
test, saying it would mean the end 
of pheasants.
Should there ever have been a 
beginning? .
How often have poultry, in the 
wrong place, made rancor? Why 
shouud we have to tolerate, under 
the law, sportsmen’s "chickens?’’
I  do not forget an acre of corn. 
The land was well prepared, care­
fully and accurately marked, each, 
way. At the opportune time for 
planting, three kernels or so were 
allowed to each hill; everything 
done to the best by a careful, more 
than middle-aged pair; they did 
everything. T h e ir. cornfield was 
away off. When cultivating time 
came round they went with, pleas­
urable anticipation to see it. I t 
was a wreck I None of those at­
tractive and promising rows of 
com shoots. The Held was nearly 
a total loss, a picture of devasta­
tion. Any tinge of green was from 
weeds. A few stalwart plants, only, 
were left to show what might have 
been I There were 4,840-odd empty 
holes! The more recently vandal­
ized had their pathetic bodies 
stretched out to one side to wilt 
and die, wastefully, in the sun. 
Master pheasant likes the ground 
clear. He chucks the com .shoots 
to one side so.he can dig the better 
for the kernel.
Try again and replant? Yes, but 
the best time is now past and the 
crop cannot mature. One of the 
unfortunate gentlemen had spent 
most of his life with the sports­
man’s viewpoint. After this, he was 
“cured!"
No farmer who is a "farmer, first, 
last and all the time, can reconcile 
himself to pheasants. He strives 
for perfection for perfection’s sake 
as well as gain and anything that 
interferes it is his duty to eradi­
cate. Who likes to have pheasants 
dust-bathing in the potatoes, ex­
posing fresh ones to turn green? 
(And isn’t  it the fresh ohes that 
get pecked rather than the green 
as a  recent editorial implied?)
Think what it would mean to 
have a  “pheasant” in other oc­
cupations! How would you,' Mr. 
Editor, like to see in the large type 
of your title page a wobble, where 
the “pheasants” had been “dust­
ing?” Jumbled words and lines, that 
the “pheasants” had scattered? 
How would a dentist like a patient 
to return because the "pheasants” 
had “picked out” the stopping? 
And — the lawyer,— to find the 
‘.‘pheasants’’ had made a “flaw” in 
his argument; the musician who 
made--a -false note because the 
“pheasant” startled him by its 
sudden flight? Who’ likes being, 
startled, anyway, as they do startle 
one? Who likes the awful squawk 
of the cock in season?
What can one say to the sports­
man-farmer? That he loves his 
play better than his work? I t  is 
alright for him, but should he, < by 
law,“let“his chickens fly 6Ver the* 
fence ?-lTolthe-sportsmen that have 
raised a storm of protest,—think- 
what you are doing. Troubles have 
to be but do you want to give one 
to another?
, A. C. BEASLEY.
RR. 1, Kelowna.
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Credit Where Due
Any government which' prose­
cutes a war and does it without 
letting inflation run wild and with­
out permitting • profiteers to get 
away with huge spoils, any govern­
ment th a t holds wages and prices 
in check as Canada has done, since 
1939, is bound to 1 create some 
enemies.
There are people in Britain who 
do not like the Churchill Govern­
ment and people in U.S. who don't 
like the Roosevelt Administration, 
yet the people in Canada generally 
think tho world was lucky to have 
these two men. And the people of 
Britain and U.S, think that the 
present Canadian Government has 
done a workmanlike Job under up­
hill circumstances.
Letters From Abroad
Here are a few bits from my 
Mail-Bag—all from friends with 
the Army overseas:
I  got out of the bus at.Braemar, 
and Instead of a huge stadium I 
found a very small park that would 
not seat 500 people. I saw the house 
where R. L. Stephenson wrote 
Treasure Island, and climbed the 
nearby hills (good thing I  am In 
such good condition, as it is some 
climb) and -Baw a sight I shall 
forever remember, There was the 
town, of Braemar nestling in the 
valley where the rivers meet, look­
ing Just like a toy village dwarfed 
by the adjacent highlands ... .
“I saw more pleasant faces and 
genuine smiles .than I  have seen 
for years. They are a happy people 
and will do anything to help a 
stranger. They have a  slight'grudge 
against Canadians, for our Forestry 
Corps is stripping their/ trees, but 
I  think we shall be forgiven.”
Treated Like Tourists -  ■ - 
• Here are the printable pieces 
from Italy: '
“The Italians Just treat us as 
tourists. I bet the Germans never 
treated them as well. In  the big­
ger towns they • get on all the 
streets with pieces of lace. Would 
like to buy some but the Americans 
have spoilt everything by paying 
exorbitant prices. For a country 
that “surrendered unconditionally” 
they sure get away with murder.
We have been buying utenqils.. We 
get really good aluminum ware 
here. Surprising to And that around.
I  am awfully sick of Italy. If you 
aren’t  being stopped on the street 
by beggars it Is someone trying to 
sell .roast beef, wine, senorita or 
even his sister. You can’t  walk two 
feet without being stopped. I t  is 
surprising to see what can be 
bought—stuff that couldn’t  be land­
ed in England for love nor money 
—silk stockings, candy, etc. There 
sure is . no shortage of stuff. But 
the people are frightfully poor. 
They will give anything for a 
couple of slices of bread. -You’ve 
never seen slums till you have been 
in* Italy. I t’s common to see people 
sitting In the sun picking lice out 
of the kids’ hair. Every female 
from 15 up seems to be pregnant, 
don’t know whether it is the Ger­
mans or. their philosophy.
“Some of the houses are beauti­
ful inside: We have our mess in one 
that belonged to a doctor, a lead­
ing Fascist. The floors are all 
marble, walls all oak panels, the 
ceilings all finished in murals— 
really wonderful paintings with 
marvellous colors. Just doesn’t  fit , 
in with the rest of the filth. You 
step outside into the same muck 
and stench. , ,
And the Future of India?
.We. often imagine that all Eng- 
glish old school tie men with , the 
Indian army are like the Colonel 
Blimps in the: cartoons. This letter 
from a  fine officer, with a record­
on three continents, shows other-.
wise:  ........... -T"——  ------
What 'w ill be the future of 
-India? I t is difficult to_._say.„One_ 
thing is certain—the British must 
go partly in fulfillment of our many 
pledges, partly because a govern­
ment which is repudiated by every 
politically conscious section of the 
community has outlived its useful­
ness. But they fail to realize that 
India has benefitted enormously 
from British - rule. India would be 
infinitely, worse off if the .British 
had never come. The chief failure 
of British rule has been to fail to 
tackle seriously the very, difficult 
task of educating the masses . . . 
Unfortunately it is going to take 
a long time to eliminate the fan­
atical, sectarian influence of re- .
, ligion. That is why I think it un­
likely that India will obtain;a stable • 
political system without anarchy 
or civil war or both. .
"On the whole, the popular cari­
cature of the British in India as 
peppery, irritable and only con­
cerned with petty interests is large­
ly true (of course "there are many 
exceptions). This is partly duo to 
the climate,, partly to the canton­
ment life which they live, cut off 
from tho real -life of the country, 
and with, a plentiful supply of 
cheap labor as servants," ,
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Sash & Door
CO. LIMITED
E veryth ing for Building and 
R em odelling Under One Roof
VICTORY GARDEN 
COLD FRAMES
For quicker results In your 
^  garden start early by using a 
cold frame and ensure strong, 
"hardy ; plants. -Size approxi­
mately 30x66, height at front 
8-in., height at back 12-in. 
Complete with glass. £  1 C 
Only ... ......... ........
Paint Brushes1 Marshall Wells
Large stock of, Pre-war 
Brushes still on hand.
25c to $3.50
PAINTS - VARNISHES 
FINISHES
We carry a complete line of
i o-CS.e , hlfeh. qua,,ty Paints. I. Protect and conserve yonr 
1 home with them. ■✓
Phone 31
PLAY BINGO BURNS' HALL, SATURDAY, 7 :3 0  p7 m~ '~
North Street E.
TONIGHT
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V E R N O N  N E W S  FILES
Last yoav groat drums of pralHo wort) 
rolled In favor of tho nqw form for In- 
comoH under $3,000 annually^ tho Bo-oallod 
T -l Spoolal, Truo, It wan qii Improvement. 
^ixn 'dr'arthQ ^m 'a 'Jdrlty^of'tJW iivdlairincow o’ 
, tax payors fall In thlf) oatoKory, tho wo\'U
(W» •••!» Mil VM| VUJliw MfkU *#«»! IIIOIMW TT*V**
tears; in their, eyes, An i e IIiA not Paul 
ldier ,
In lie not the soldier son of Major Georges Trlquet 
who fought to defend his • beloved Franco In 
1014, and today, at 03,’ commands "A" company 
of Los Fusillorsdu1 Saint Laurent, a unit of re- ‘ 
serves? Is hu not the grandson of Lotils-Doslro 
Trlquot, who fought the Ilun half a century be* 
loro that In tho Franco-Prusslan War?,, And tho 
great-grandson of another Paul Trlquot, who 
endured’.the hardships of, and won glory in, the 
Gr}mau7
Yes, they will toll you, those Cabano folk who 
remember him as a little lad in short pants, Paul 
is all these things, A typical Trlquot,
' The restless,, lighting blood of those Trlquols 
stirred early in Paul’s' veins, Whon Major Ctoorgos 
Trlquot, a Arm believer in military training and 
dlsalpMno, organized a cadet corps In the village. 
Ills, son Paul was the first to Join up,'
By day hu labored In the nearby sawmilli by: 
night he fed Ills Imagination on tho stirring 
stories 'of' famous' soldlevR and regiments of* 
Canada and Frnnca,
At slxtoon hu travelled all tho way to Qiioboe 
City to try to enlist, Insisting to tho roonilting 
sorgoant that ho was actually 17 years ,of 'ago, 
’*nut'?h6*oouidh't’- mako'wltrDlfctooiato^yibmtfW1 
turned homo, Tho noxt yonr was a rostloss ordeal, 
of watlng, Finally came his >17th birthday and
denied,
TElN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 29, 1934 
Efforts to Improve tho appear­
ance of tho city, othor than in tho 
business sootlon,, woro made this 
wools by the City. Council, A now 
sohomo, whoroby property owners 
could have a comont sidewalk laid 
in front < of their properties, was 
introduced by Alderman Bowman 
and, favorably nocoptod by the ro-t 
mnindor . of tho Oounoll,—R, A, 
Davidson, prominent sheep man 
of tho Okanagan Valley, mot groat 
opposition when ho dlsoussod the 
proposed plan of punning shoop 
on Park Mountain’, with members 
of tho Vornon and Lumby Pish 
' and Gama Protective Association. 
The nroa was considered to bo a 
paradlso for game, and running 
shoop there,would bo dlststvous as 
far as grizzly and black boars and 
caribou wore concerned,—'Vornon 
boys hnvo recently oapturod tho In­
terior Intermediate "B" basketball 
ohampionshlp In a total point series 
against Revolstoko, tho Anal sqoro 
being 00-Dll.
: t ■ ■: *' T
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 27, 1024 
Tho annual grant of the City 
Oounoll to tho Vornon Jubilee Hos­
pital Is being disputed, A delega­
tion from Ilia board of cUrootors 
of tho hospital waited on the city 
Oounoll to find that, a reduction 
had boon ruled In their estimates
hlH fighter’s heritage could no longer bo 
1 Ho Journoyod again to Quobaa. Tills tlmo 
^vlnood.thQ,ofllolal8,hQ..was.,a,.fnU„two. years,older
than ho was, and Rob sworn In with tho roglmont 
of, his oholoo—tho Royal aand, l|io "Vjan Doos,"
for tho year, rather than a con­
siderable lnoraaso .which was hone ‘ 
for by the hospital , ofllolals,—1The
Vornon Rod and Qun Club liavo, 
mado a roquost for 100 pheasants 
to bo brought Into tho dlstrlat to 
introduoo now blood among tha 
birds, which .had boon in: tho dis­
trict, for, somotlmo. Tho roquost 
was granted,—Dr, O, W. Corrigan 
was mado president of the Vornon 
Golf Club. T. Braysliaw, captain;
mooting was hold this week in tho 
olub house, .
, 1 1 ,1 11 1 |t ,, t  11.,4 ! „ 1 H h H * 1
TH IR TY YEARS, AGO / 
JA’lHimlayi, JUtyroluBO, .1014
Vernon’s sowago system was 
lookoa-lnto by tho City, Oounoll at
’ * ' * ■' * X l  1
think how satisfying a cup 
of Neilson’s rich, nourishing 
Chocolate Cocoa would be.
1 lb; 2 9 c, % 1b. 1 9 c
thoii’ latest weekly session. A re­
port on tho gonoral condition of 
the system, and possible Improve­
ments wore outlined in a lengthy 
report by J, Hnddln, O.E., of Oal-i 
gary, after a concentrated Inspec­
tion.—Hon. Prlco Ellison, Minister 
of Flnaneo and Agrlculturo, out­
lined many valuable' benefits of 
a co-oporativo systom of marketing'| 
whon ho addressed mombors of tho 
Armstrong Growers' Association,
Ills confidonoo in this method was 
symbolized In his final statement:
"I hope to soo tho oo-oporatlvo 
organizations handling 00 percent 
of tho buslnoss of tills valloy, and 
liopo that eventually tho oo-opora- 
tivo movement will spread over tho 
length and breadth > of the prov­
ince," ' ,t t Hi'. , 41,1 , ' - i ,
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 24, 1004 
Students of tho High School do- 
rived groat aduaatlonal bonoflt from 
a' sorios of debates, the latest of 
which doalb with the value of 
mnthomatlos and . literature to 
mankind, A rousing discussion 
which developed proved a credit 
to the participants1 intelligence,
Tho decision of the Judgos coin­
cided‘with those of the afllrma-, 
live, being thnb mnthomatlos was: 
of greater value,’— As the paper, 
wont to press, Miss IQlslo Middle-$ 
ton was loading by a good majority 1 
in an interesting contest to find 
who was tho most popular lady, 
of tho tov/h, , 1■ 1 * , # ' * '  1
I'TI'TY' YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 29, 1894 ,
A rapidly lnorensing nttondnnoo; 
of youngsters at the Elementary,] 
flohool rosultod In a suooossful at­
tempt to havo an.additional teach­
er appointed to tho school's staff,—; 
ImproYomoiit pc tho .sidewalk and; 
surjlaoo of' Barnard Avenue and) 
other main thoroughfares was eon- ’ 
i,fllUorod»l)y*tUo-,OHŷ aquneU,,vlPlanai|«* 
woro set-up, for i.tho'i,const ruction 
of tho first sldo-wnllcs, while .prep­
arations woro being made to havo 
the main street gradad to double 
Its width, Tlib crossing at Mara 
4 Avonuo j-wos voonsldorod- most-pro* 
carious, both for horse travel nnd 
movement of podoslrlnn«,
j '  h i ,1 , , i1
'Net J soft
JERSEY BR&*
C O C O A
PERISHABLE FRUITS
BT.1I.
Fresh fruits are precious these days— fresh vegetables, too. 
There's a shortage of labor in the fields and orchards and 
there are transportation restrictions. Then^ huge quantities 
of these vitamin-packed, health-promoting foods must go 
to the armed forces both here and overseas, What's loft 
for civilian use must be carefully conserved. So when 
buying fruits don't pinch and bruise thqm, don't toss 
vegetables around. Handle w ith  care, remembering that 
the ones you don't buy must be used by your neighbors.
igHts fw  Freedom
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FREE RECIPE UfiBK-Send 
vour nnmo sn^d res j t 
B.C.Suoor Roflnlno Co. Ltd,
VnncouYor/ D;9''., °r nmk copy of now V/nrtlmo Book 
if Golden Syrup Recipes
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